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BRADY, Texas (A P ) — A crime lab 
team has lifted several fingerprints 
from a shotgun and a rifle found near 
where three persons were shot to 
death early Thursday as they slept, 
officers say.

"The DI% crime lab has worked the 
scene and has some prints, but we 
haven’t diminated the victims’ prints 
yet to know what we’ve got,’ ’ said 
McCulloch County deputy sheriff 

} Johnny King.
Molly Farr, 55; her daughter, 

Tandy Bennett, 25; and former Brady 
high school football star Robert Shirl 
Gandy, 40, were shot at close range 
between 3 a.m. and 6 a.m. Thursday in 
Mrs. Farr’s trailer house on a ranch

about eight miles north of this Central 
Texas town.

Funeral services were pending at 
Wilkerson Funeral Home, where Mrs. 
Farr, a widow, worked as a recep
tionist.

Officers said Miss Bennett recently 
acquired a liquid seed company from 
her brother-in-law and that Gandy 
returned to Brady to go to work for 
her as a truck driver. Gandy was the 
fullback on Brady’s high school team 
that went to the state finals in 1957, 
later played at Howard Payne and 
coached at Conroe.

The bodies were discovered about 
9:15 a.m. ’Thursday when Mackey 
Weaver, a McCulloch County rancher.

came to pick up Miss Bennett, who 
was helping him work some sheep.

He found the front door open, 
knocked and got no answer, then 
walked in and found the women’s 
bodies in their bed, officers said 
Weaver told them.

The rancher drove 200 yards to a 
trailer house where another daughter, 
Nita Ellison, lived with her husband, 
Jim, and where Gandy’s daughter, 
Lana, 14, was spending the night.

Mrs. Ellison and Mackey went back 
and found Gandy’s body on another 
bed in a guest room. A shotgun was 
found beside the women and a .243- 
caliber rifle beside Gandy. Both had 
come from a gun cabinet in the trailer

house.
Mrs. Ellison told officers she and 

her husband had played cards at her 
mother’s house until 3 a.m. Her 
husband, a truck driver, went to work 
before the bodies were discovered, 
and officers were still trying late 
Thursday to track him down and 
notify him of the slayings.

Gandy was obviously asleep when 
he was shot, and the women 
“ probably” were asleep when the first 
shot was fired, District Attorney Ron 
Sutton said.

On the assumption the first gunshot 
would have wakened the others, of
ficers bdieve more than one gunman 
may have been involved, with the

killings in the two bedrooms occurring 
almost simultaneously.

Prelim inary autopsy findings 
showed one of the women had powder 
burns on her throat.

“ For all practical purposes, none of 
’em knew what hit ’em ," a d d ^  Texas 
Ranger Bob Favor, in charge of an 
investigation that also includes the 
Brady police, the McCulloch County 
sheriff’s department and the highway 
patrol. ^

“ There’s got to be a motive. A 
person or persons wouldn’t storm into 
a house and kill three persons without 
a motive," Sutton said.

“ We haven’t ruled out robbery 
because some shuffling around had

taken place. We spent most of the day 
collecting evidence and we don't have 
any suspects at this time," Sutton 
added.

Mrs. Farr’s car was taken after the 
shooting, but was found abandoned 
about two miles away, near Texas 283, 
which leads to Coleman.

"It  slid to a fast stop by the side of 
the road," Favor said.

>
The window wipers were on when 

the ignition was turned off, indicating 
the car was driven during a rainstorm 
that hit the area bout 4 a.m. Thurs
day and lasted at least two hours.
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Unemployment rate rises; 
signs of future deterioration

FUNNEL CLOUD SIGHTED — Tornadoes aren’t among the usual weather 
fare for the southwestern New Mexico community of Silver City, and a 
funnel cloud which some residents say touched ground was quite an at
traction Tuesday. There was a traffic jam on one city street as motorists 
tried to get a better look at what one resident called “ the thii%”  No 
damages and no injuries were reported. The National Weather Service said 
a tornado in Silver City would be a “ rare event."

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
nation’s unemployment rate rose 
slightly in July to 5.7 percent, making 
a full year in which the jobless rate 
has been below 6 percent, the 
government said today.

The Labor Department said the 
number of persons without jobs — 
5,848,000 — was little chang^ from 
June but there were signs of possible 
future deterioration in the job market.

The unemployment rate in June had 
been 5.6 percent, the lowest in nearly 
five years.

Since last August, the jobless rate 
has been slightly below 6 percent.

Unemployment is expected to in
crease markedly toward the end of 
this year and into 1980 as the nation 
slides into an economic recession, 
according to Carter administration 
forecasts. As many as 8 million

persons may be without jobs by mid- 
1980, internal White House documents 
predict.

The reason is the business slowdown 
that began in the second quarter this 
year and could continue into early 
1980

Although the unemployment rate 
increased only slightly in July and 
total employment rose by 456.000 in a 
catch-up from considerably slower 
growth in March and April, there 
were signs of weakness in the figures.

Jack Bregger, chief of the Labor 
Department's Division of 
Employment and Unemployment 
Analysis, noted that "the male 
unemployment rate advanced a 
couple of tenths (of a percent) and 
there was an increase in the number 
of persons who lost their last job."

The lost jobs category, which

Collections zip 

close to $2,000
Collections for The Bible F'und are 

approaching the $2,000 mark.

The Howard County Ministerial 
Alliance is shepherding the fund in 
order to guarantee the teaching of the 
Bible in at least two and possibly all 
three of the high schools in Howard 
County The objective is $12,000 and 
the alliance hopes to have the drive 
completed by the time school gets 
underway.

— A- total of $365 in additional 
donations was reported to the coor
dinator of the campaign. Dr. Kenneth 
Patrick, pastor of the Big Spring First 
Baptist Church Thursday afternoon. 
That represented gifts from 14 in
dividuals and business firms.

Those planning gifts should make 
their c h e ^  out to The Bible Fund and 
forwarded them either to The Herald 
or to Dr. Patrick.

Oil spill washes ashore 
4 Vi miles south of Texas

Bregger described as "the most 
cyclically sensitive," increased by 
1T4.0(X) persons to 2.5 million in July.

The unemployment rate for men 
rose to 4.1 percent in July from 3.9 
percent in (he previous month. At the 
same time, the rate for women 
declined from 5.8 percent to June to 
5.5 percent in July

The rate for women reflected the 
fact that "the entire July increase in 
employment took place among adult 
women, as both white and black 
women posted strong gains," the 
Labor D ^ rtm en t said.
. The rise in the unemployment rate 
in July was foreshadowed by recent 
e con om ic  d e v e lo p m e n ts .

Deterioration in the business sector 
was visible in the government’s 
recent report on the nation's output, 
which fell at an annual rate of 3.3 
percent from April through June. 
Meanwhile, factory orders have been 
sluggish, and production has been 
down. All ha ve an impact on jobs.

Except for June, the unemployment 
rate has ranged from 5.7 percent to 5.9 
percent since last August. Largely 
because of new jobs created in that 
period, less than 6 million people have 
been unemployed each month.

But the job creation could stop as 
the economy slows down.

A task force of administration 
economists says unemployment 
probably will rise to 8.2 percent next 
year rather than the 6.9 percent 
forecast by the administration only- 
three weeks ago. The revised 
prediction is contained in a new. 
though not yet publicly announced, 
assessment of the economy

Since there are about 100 million 
persons in the job force, an 8.2 percent 
rate would mean more than 8 million 
people out of work in the year 
President Carter faces re-election.

One published report indicated tYiat 
the economists outlined the possibility 
of a $25 billion tax cut to stimulate the 
economy Most would involve cuts in 
Social Security taxes starting Jan. 1, 
but about $5. billion would be ear
marked to encourage corporate in
vestment and. indirectly, job 
creation.

In economic developments Thur
sday, the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board approved new rules that should 
make it easier for families to buy 
cooperative apartments or to improve 
the homes they own.

Savings and loan associations will 
be allowed to make loans on up to 95 
percent of the value of co-op apart
ments.

The latest gifts included;
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Phraseology 

created interest
The want ad was simple and 

to the point. It read:
“ Hard time sale — 1976 

Chevy pickup, six cylinder, 
with radio, fleetside. Only 
$1,500. Also fifteen foot 
Dolphin lake canoe. Like new. 
Only $300. First come, first 
serve.”

The phraseology helped 
create interest for the mer
chandise. The fact that the 
“ people ad" appears in the 
Ho-ald’s want ad section, no 
doubt, helped even more.

The man who placed the ad 
said he got “ very good 
results”  from the ad and sold 
the pickup.

The Herald’ s want ad 
department is as close as the 
nearest telephone. The 
number is 263-7331.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (A P ) — 
Scientists said today oil spilling from 
a runaway well off Mexico has moved 
closer to the United States and globe 
of the thick crude have washed ashore 
42W miles south of Texas on the 
northern Mexican coast.

“ Every time we look, for the past 
three days, the oil on the beaches is 
farther north,”  said Carl Posey, a 
spokesnuin for the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration.

Government scientists are 
preparing for a long and costly battle 
against the Mexican oil slick, which is 
expected to drift into U.S. waters 
Sunday and could spoil Texas beaches 
two days later.

Posey said the latest 
reconnaissance flights over the Gulf 
showed the leading edge of the oil is 
thicker than before and 15 miles 
farther noth in the previous 24 hours.

NOAA official John Robinson said 
oil could continue to threaten Texas 
beaches for up to two months after the 
runaway well, located about 500 miles 
south of Brownsville in the Bay of 
Campeche, is capped.

“ We e x p ^  to be here •' long time,”  
said Robinson, who is in c..arge of the 
scientific team here.

The Mexican well blew out June 3, 
and it has taken about two months for 
the oil to get to within 40 or 50 miles

south of Brownsville
The leading edge of the slick is 

expected to drift within 10 to 15 miles 
east of the South Texas coast this 
weekend. About 150 scientists, 
engineers and Coast Guardsmen are 
now heading U.S. efforts against the 
spill

None of the officials at a Thursday 
press conference would estimate how 
much the effort is costing.

Robinson said the oil nearest the

United States probably came out of 
the well shortly after the June 3 
blowout. The scientist said oil may 
keep flowing north two months after 
the well is capped Capt. Jose Orozco 
of the Mexican Navy said Thursday 
that the well may be capped by Sept. 
16

Orozco said the flow of oil from the 
well is now down to 20,000 barrels a 
day — reduced from an original flow 
of 50,000 barrels

Focalpoint

Q ty  dads, committee members 

discuss industry, seal-coating
Two items of business were 

discussed today at a special meeting 
between the Big Spring Steering 
Committee and the Big Spring City 
Council.

During the meeting. City Manager 
Don Davis and City Attorney Elliott 
Mitchell presented a proposal for the 
seal-coating of 6.54 miles of city 
streets. The proposal specified that 
the city will provide materials for the 
project, while Howard County em
ployees will provide equipment and 
manpower.

Those present also discussed the 
leasing of a building at the Industrial 
Park to the National Alternative 
Energy Company (Nalenco, Inc.) of 
Dallas. The firm requested a contract 
to rent the building for three years, 
with two five-year options. Lease 
would begin Sept. 1.

Nalenco will employ approximately 
25 persons, with an annual payroll of 
$400,000. The company also requested 
a 90-day option to rent two other 
buildings at the park.

Six Big Springers arreste<d; 

burglaries, thefts so\yed
By JAMES WERRELL

Local detectives believe they have 
cleared at least five burglaries, three 
thefts and two cases of criminal 
mischief with the arrest of six Big 
Springers.

Arrested were Darrell Martin, 17, 
1905 Alabama, and Terry Allen 
Payne, 17, Gail Route, on suspicion of 
burglary. Also arrested were four 
boys, two aged 16, two aged 15, on 
suspicion of burglaiy and theft.

The two 17-year-oids were arrested 
early Wednesday afternoon, while the 
four juveniles were rounded up bet
ween 6:30 and 8:10p.m. Thursday.

The cases cleared are thought to

have occurred as long ago as July of 
last year, and as recently as this 
week.

The most costly was a break-in at 
the Dr Pepper Warehouse, 1602 
Young, on July 13. During that spree, 
the intruders stole only $10 in cash, 
but caused $4,257 worth of damage to 
the building and equipment inside.

This same buiness was looted on 
three separate occasions during the 
last year.

Recent crimes include the theft of 
$750 worth of knives from the Gibson’s 
Discount Center, and the burglary of 
Sid’s Discount Center on the 1200 
block of West Third. In the latter, 20

watches, cigarette papers, rollers and 
lighters, and an AM-FM radio were 
stolen, bringing total losses to over 
$600.

According to Mike Eggleston, 
member of the Big Spring Major 
Crime Task Force, not all of those 
arrested were involved in each in
cident, but all are suspected of being 
involved in at least some of the 
crimes.

Othr suspected victims of the youth
ful lawbreakers are Pollard Chevrolet 
Dealership, 1550 E. 4th, Western Auto, 
502 Johnson, Elmer's Liquors, 1700 E. 
Marcy and an office building at 702 
Johnson.

Action/reaction: Slickest time
Q. Why is the road slickest when it first starts to rain?
A. The rain, when it begins to fall, mixes with road dust and oil. The 

combination is about as slippery as ice. Before a hard rain washes this 
film away, streets and highways are most dangerous.

Calendar: Installation dinner
•TODAY

The American Legion Auxiliary Big Spring unit No 506 will conduct 
installation of officers for the coming year, Alberto Cafe, 7 pm  Dinner 
will be served All members are urged to attend.

SATURDAY
The Howard County Library will show three films from 2 p.m. until 3 

p.m. They are: "The White Seal,”  “ Dentist”  and "Little Toot."
Big Spring YMCA’s second Summer Dance for junior high school youth 

and youth entering their freshman year of high school. 8-11 p m at the 
YMCA, 8th and Owens. Admission is $2 per person

Tops on TV : ‘California Jam IT
The small screen will feature a new movie, a good old movie and a jam 

session for your viewing pleasure tonight. The new flick is “ Ebony, Ivory 
And Jade," airing at 8:30 on CBS. It involves a private detective who 
doubles as the manager of a female nightclub act. Probably lots of jiggle 
and not much acting in this one A better flick, “ The Sand Pebbles," airs 
at 9 o’clock on Channel 11. It stars Steve McQueen and Richard Crenna 
Then at 11 o’clock, “ California Jam II ” on Cable Channel 13 will bring 
highlights of a concert at the Ontario Motor Speedway with performances 
by Bob Welch, Stevie Nicks and Mick Fleetwood, Dave Mason and others

inside: Old for new
THE ONE REMAINING business operating today that was operating 

in the early days of the Houston market area will be closing to make way 
for modernization. See page5-A.

DURING HIS PRESIDENTIAL campaign, Jimmy Carter made a lot of 
promises that during his presidency he has not as yet fulfilled. le he a 
man of his words? See page 7-A.
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Outside: Chance
Partly cloudy to fa ir through 

Saturday. Slight chance of rain through 
Saturday. High today and Saturday in 
the mid 90s, low tonight near 70. Winds 
will be from the south at 10 to IS mph 
today decreasing to S to 10 mph tonight. 
Chance of rain is 20 percent this af
ternoon through Saturday.
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GUEST OF HONOR — American actress-singer 
Liza Minnelli arrives at London’s Cafe Royal 
Thursday night when she was guest of honor at a 
gala diilner to launch an appeal for funds restore 
Wilton’s music Hall of London.

Farm workers marching
NILES, Calif. (A P ) — Chanting “ Boycott Let

tuce,”  45 United Farm Workers membo-s and 
supporters trudged into this tiny central California 
town during a 140-mile march to the embattled 
Salinas Valley lettuce fields.

Led by union president Cesar Chavez, the mar
chers started out Tuesday with a rally in San 
Francisco and have been joined by supporters for 
short distances along the route.

The group, which arrived here ^Thursday, is 
urging si4>port for a lettuce boycbtt c a ll^  to 
pressure ^ w e r s  into granting higher wages and 
fringe benefits.

Gas by liter may be sold
MUSKEGON, Mich. (A P ) — A Standard Oil of 

Indiana Co. subsidiary says it may sdl gasoline by 
the liter nationwide if experimental sales in the 
Muskegon area are a success.

Amoco spokesman Owen Wavrinek said ’Thurs
day seven Muskegon-area stations were chosen for 
the tests since “ we feel it’s a typical Midwestern 
market.”

The liter, a metric unit, is just more than a quart. 
There are 3.8 liters per gallon.

*C^rtoons fti fnidst of war \
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Some of the nation’s 

favorite cartoon characters may be out of the 
picture unless a dispute between animators and 
major studios over foreign work is resolved.

Members of the Motion Picture Screen Car
toonists Local 829 voted overwhelmingly late 
Wednesday to authorize a strike if current talks 
reach an impasse.

'The union claims local cartoonists’ jobs are 
threatened because studios are doing an increasing 
amount of their animation work in foreign 
countries, notably Taiwan and Australia, to cut 
production costs, said spokeswoman Judy Vogue.

Stafford to stand trial
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) — Roger Dale Stafford, 

charged with murdering six Oklahoma City 
Steakhouse workers during ^robbery last year, has 
been ordered tostand trial.

The order by Special Judge Leonard Geb came 
Thursday in the second day of Stafford’s 
preliminary hearing in Oklahoma County District
C^ourL -------------------------  -----------------------------

In testimony Thursday, Stafford's estranged wife 
said her Z7-year-old husband and his late brother 
murdered four teen-agers and two adults at a 
Sirloin Stockade steakhouse July 16,1978
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Testimony given in Chagra trial
er •.“••y

El Paso man puts life on line
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

An El Paso man says he flew 
to Colombia for Las Vegas 
gambler Jimmy Chagra, 
connected for 13.2 pounds of 
high quality cocaine and put 
his. life on the line as 
collateral so Chagra could 
receive the dope on credit.

Chagra’s lead attorney, 
Oscar Goodman of Las 
Vegas, Nev., sought in cross- 
examination today to show 
that the witness, Henry 
Wallace, testified to save 
himself from  federal 
prosecution and possible 
prison terms in Louisiana 
and Qtlorado.

Wallace, who admitted to a 
1973 felony conviction for 
possessing 19 ounces of 
cocaine, had testified of 
another cocaine arrest in 
Denver in June 1978.

He said that he was 
approached during a Denver 
court appearance last 
summer by U.S. Drug 
E n fo rc em en t A g en cy  
agents.

“ They said they were 
getting ready to indict me 
and I could come in and talk 
to them or be indicted,”  
Wallace said.

He a ck n o w led g ed , 
however, that b^ore  
traveling to El Paso to talk to 
DEA agents there, he made 
one last trip to Cedombia in 
September 1978.

Wallace had testified 
Thursday that he went to 
Colombia in an attempt to 
obtain a large quantity of 
cocaine on his own and not in 
association with (Chagra.

Chagra, 34, is charged with 
being the kingpin of a 
conspiracy to smuggle 
marijuana and cocaine into 
the United States from 
Colombia.

He could receive 10 years 
to life  imprisonment if 
convicted of a “ continuing 
criminal enterprise”  count, 
plus a $100,000 fine and 
confiscation of any profits he 
made from the illicit drug 
trade.

Wallace said he not only 
helped Chagra smuggle 
cocaine but also arrang^ to 
have 30,000 tons of 
marijuana — later seized off 
the Florida coast by federal 
authorities — shipped from 
Colombia on Chagra’s 
behalf.

He said he met Chagra in

the summer of 1977 in con
nection with a shipment of 
marijuana flown from 
Mexico.

“ My first words to Mr. 
diagra were, ‘Are you the 
boss? Are you Mr.

the cocaine.
‘What did they lay  would 

! collateral if the

Chagra?”  Wallace said, 
“ l ^ t  did he reply?”

Chrysler asks for two 

year freeze on costs
DETROIT (A P ) — 

Financially ailing Chrysler 
Corp., which just reported its 
b iggest second-quarter 
losses in history, today asked 
the United Auto Workers 
union for a two-year freeze 
on wage and benefitcosts.

Chrysler President Lee A. 
lacocca made the request in 
a one-hour, 40-minute 
bargaining session attended 
by UAW President Douglas 
Fraser.

There was no immediate 
response from the union.

(iirysler has lost $466 
million in 18 months and has 
asked the government for $1 
billion in financial aid.

The union has granted 
concessions to American 
Motors Ckrp. in the past, but 
never has asked for or 

1>ah.Ui«Me <ree»e at 
one of the Three apto 
cdhipanies.'’ * ‘ 

laccoca’s meeting marks 
the first time any leader of 
the Big Three automakers 
has called for a special 
meeting with the union 
bargain ing com m ittee . 
Previously, only informal 
meetings had been held

and

M ier released 

on $2,000 bail
Jesus Javier Mier, 1206 

Mesquite, is free on bond 
after his arrest Monday on 
suspicion of unlawful use of a 
motor vehicle. He allegedly 
stole a motorcycle from 
David Yanez, 2506 W. 16th, 
on July 25 or July 26. Mier 
was arrested, transferred 
and released the same day.

-  Bond was set at $2,000 by 
City Judge John Coffee.

between automaker 
union leaders.

Contract talks between the 
Big Three automakers and 
their 750,000 UAW employees 
had entered the third week 
Monday, one day before 
ailing (Chrysler announced a 
record second-quarter loss of 
$207.1 million. ,

“ We expect he ( laccoca) is 
going to tell the international 
bargaining committee just 
how difficult these times are 
for (Chrysler,”  the UAW 
spokesman said. “ Whether 
or not he will ask for con
cessions, ^we just don’ t 
know.”

A Chrysler spokesman, 
commenting after laccoca’s 
request Thursday to meet 
with Ftaser, said, “ Mr. 
laccoca is going into 
bargaining OOanmittee 
review with its memb^i-s 
Chrysler*i current and 
future status. We don't know 
what he is going to say.”

Auto industry observers 
suggested laccoca’s move 
was intended to dramatize 
the company's plight as it 
seeks $1 billion in federal tax 
breaks over the next two 
years.

One observer pointed to 
remarks by the chairman of 
the House Banking (Com
mittee Wednesday. U.S. 
Rep Henry Reuss had said 
Congress needed convincing 
proof that Chrysler was 
doing all it could to help itself 
before the government 
stepped in.

Informal meetings had 
been held between Henry 
Ford II and Walter Reuther, 
UAW president in 1956, and

asked Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Carl Pierce of San 
Antonio.

"Yes,”  Wallace said.
Some weeks later, he aaid, 

Chagra came to Wallace’s 
home in Berino, N.M., and 
“ asked my help with a plan 
he had ... to import six kilos 
of cocaine from Colombia.”  
Akilois2.2jxNind8.

He said (Chagra told him he 
needed the money to pay 
income taxes. He said 
(Chagra was having troidble 
with the Internal Revenue 
Service and was “ afraid of 
being indicted.”

Wallace said he rounded 
up “ capital”  and an airplane 
for the venture, then found 
that Chagra wanted him to 
go to Colombia to make the 
connection for the drug. He 
said he flew to Colomtaa in 
October 1977, ,

“ Did you actually obtain 
the cocaine?”  Pierce asked.

“ Y es ,... from Raul Royce, 
with Leonel Gomez Car
denas acting as in
te rm ed ia ry ,”  W a lla ce  
replied. Royce, he testified, 
told him Chagra had been 
“ his American connection 
for several years.”

He said the purchase price 
of the cocaine originally was 
thought to be $60,000 but 
turn^ out to be $180,000 for 
the six kilos.

There also was a problem 
of credit, he said, because 
Gomez “ had lost several 
loads with Jimmy”  as a 
result of plane crashes.

Wallace said he offered 
himself as collateral to 
assure (Tiagra would pay for

happen to the c( 
debt was not paid?”  Pierce 
asked.

“ I would be kiUed. It 
wasn’t specifically said I 
would be killed. I would 
never return to the United 
States is what they said,”  
answered Wallace, a stocky 
man with horn-rimmed 
glasses and a mustache.

He said Chagra and a pilot 
tried to fly to (Colombia about 
Oct. 21,1977, but had to make 
a forced landing in the 
Bahamas because of engine 
trodole.

Chagra finally arrived at a

dirt air strip on Nov. 1, 
Wallace testifled.

“ I gave him six kilos of 
cocaine, six packages 
wrapped with tape,”  
Wallace said.

Meanwhile, be said, he and 
Chagra had decided to invest 
the profits from the cocaine 
in a shipload of marijuana. 
Wallace said he arranged to 
have 30,000 pounds of 
marijuana loaded on the 
“ Dona Petra”  about Dec. 23, 
1977, under a captain sent to 
Colombia ̂  CSiagra.

He said Chagra talked with 
the Colombians by phone to 
persuade them to let him 
ha ve the $2.4 million worth of

marijuana on credit.
They “ knew of his 

reputation for paying in 
Colombia”  and a g re^  to the 
transaction, with an $80,000 
down payment', sent by 
courier, Wallace said.

"What did be expect to sell 
it for ?”  Pierce asked.

"Two hundred fifty dollars 
per pound in 1,000-pound 
lots,”  Wallace saicl, or a total 
of about $7.5 million.

Despite his continuing role 
as collateral in the cocaine 
deal, Wallace said, he was 
ailow6u ts leave ^ lom bia 
after the “ Dona Petra”  
embarked for the Florida 
coast.

< r
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Powers posts 

$3,000 bond
James Arthur Powers, 

Abilene, was arrested^ 
itandfIkiiBd;-. arid $4biiked ^  
Thursday on $3,000 bond set 
by Justice o f the Peace Bob 
West. Powers was arrested 
on suspicion of felony DWI.

lARLASRRRHOTOI

BEAUTY QUEEN AND RUNNERS-UP: 19-year-old Patricia Ward of Ireland is 
crowned 1979 Miss Young International and poses with her runners-up following a 
beautv contest, in Tokyo Friday night The runners-up are,from  M tM is s  I^iwaii 
Corim ie-^ih  CirvaUiO, 1st and Mbs ’ Amerii'an Beauty Lonni Lynn Jones, of 
Sacramento, Calif., 2nd. 41 girls took part in the beauty pageant.

$40,000 boil 

posted by Evans

Deaths
G ilbert Leach

Robert Lee Evans, 1201 
Frazier, is free on $40,000 
bond set by City Judge John 
Coffee. Evans was charged 
Wednesday with robberies of 
two local Seven Eleven 
convenience stores last 
month. His arrest came 
Thursday at his residence. 
He was transferred and 
released the same day.

2,145 rigs
between former General i . ■ ■
Motors chairman James m aking holes.
Roche and Leonard Wood
cock, union president in 1970.

Regional Alcohol and Drug Abuse

The number of working oil 
rigs in the country continued 
to rise this week.

As of Monday, 2,145 rigs 
were making holes, com-

Council elects A lsup chairman
 ̂ the total of 2,061 for a month

Odessa was namedClyde Alsup of Big Spring 
was recently elected 
chairman of the Regional 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Advisory C^ncil at the 
Quarterly Meeting.

Alsup is training officer at 
the Big Spring State 
Hospital. Sam Brannen of

was named vice- 
chairman at the meeting. 
She is circulation supervisor 
for the San Angelo Standard 
Times. Both will assume 
their responsibilities im
mediately. Phil Harrold of 
Odessa out-going chairman. 
H.C. Hudson, Crane, is out
going vice-chairman.

ago, but is still below the 
2,293 total for this time last 
year.

Ironically, the number of 
rigs operating statewide 
dropped off slightly from 763 
for last week to 751 as of 
Monday. The total for July 2 
was 715, and 854 for July 31, 
1978

COLORADO C ITY  — 
Gilbert R. Leach, 87, of 
Colorado City died at 9:40 
ajn. Thursday at his home 
after a sudden illness. 
Services will be at 10:30a.m. 
Saturday in First Baptist 
Church.

The Rev. Glen Roenfeldt, 
pastor, will officiate. Burial 
w ill be in Westbrook 
Cemetery, directed by 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home.

Born Sept. 23, 1891, in
Eastland Chunty, he had 
lived in Mitchell County 57 
years and was a retired 
county clerk. He was a
member of First Baptist
Church. He was a Mason. He 
married Vada Florence 
Morris Oec. 17, 1915, in
Westbrook.

Survivors include his 
wife;a daughter, Melba Ruth 
Harris of BedfoM; five sons, 
Woodrow and Kenneth, both 
of White Settlement, Floyd of 
Roacoe, Charles of Dallas 
and Wendell of Abilene; two 
sisters, Effie Harris of White 
Settlement and Susie Clifton 
of Abilene; a brother, Henry 
of (Colorado City; 23 grand
children; 24 great-grand
children; and two great- 
great-grandchildren.

Bom July 16, 
Many, La., she 
Howard Preston 
1929, on Loraine. 
lived there since

1912, in 
married 

Jan. 28, 
She had 
1924 and

Mrs. Flenniken

was a housewife. She was a 
member of Loraine First 
Baptist Church. She also was 
a member of the Order of 
Eastern Star.

Survivors include her 
husband; two daughters, 
Delma McDaniel and Mrs. 
Clay Graham, both of 
Loraine; a son. Bill of 
Loraine; a sister, Maudie 
Coffey of Vallejo, Calif.; 
three brothers, Louis Small 
of Colorado City, Ed Small of 
Loraine and Paul Small of 

. Payson, Ariz.; seven grand
children; and four great
grandchildren.

Mrs. Katherine Flenniken, 
83, died Ihursday morning 
at a local hospital.

She was bom March 25, 
1896 in Lennville, Tenn. She 
was married to Robert 
Flenniken who died 
December 1977.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
S a tu rd ay , G reen w ood  
Om etery in Fredricksburg 
under the direction of the 
Larry D. Sheppard Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Flenniken is survived 
by two daughters; Mrs. 
Dorothy Fryer, Abilene and 
Mrs. Ruth Packard, Miami, 
Fla.

H.P. Iglehart
AAfX Avis Brc5Mi

Police beat Claud Griffin

Oh, the pane of it all
Windows in the ciW got an 

Thubreak, Thursdayunlucky 
night.

Two large, plate-glass 
windows at the Taco Tico 
Restaurant, 2500 Gregg, 
were sntashed with roclu, 
during the night. Damage 
was estimated at $400.

Pellet guns were used to 
shatter a plate-glass window 
at the home of Jay Huskey, 
306 E. 23rd, around 10:30 
p.m. Thursday. Damage was 
estimated at $200.

Another window was shot 
out by pellets at the home of 
Danny Ballard, 606 E. 16th, 
around 10:20 p.m. Thursday. 
Damage was estimated at 
$40

Burglars broke into the 
home of Molly Canales, 202 
S. (kiliad, sometime Wed
nesday night. Stolen were a 
stereo amplifier and turn

table valued at $200.
Burglars also made off 

with a jar containing $50 in 
change from the residence of 
Veda Miller, 506 Nolan. The 
incident occurred sometime 
Thursday night.

Someone lifted 200 pounds 
of hog feed from the Powell 
and Surratt warehouse, 403 
E. 1st, sometime Wedne^ay 
night. The feed was valued at 
$16.40.

Seven mishaps were 
reported Thursday.

VehicleB driven by Karen 
Ramos, 538 Westover, and 
Ricky Harris, O dar Park, 
collided at 15th and Gregg, 
10:45 p.m.

VehicleB (k’iven Iw Noel 
Singleton, San Angao, and 
Ronald Jeter, 114 E. 16th, 
collided on the 300 block of 
East Fourth, l:l5p.m .

VehicleB driven by Jane

Fletcher, Pecos, and Cheto 
Nieto, 709 State, collided in 
the parking lot of the 
McDonald’s Restaurant, 
2:10p.m.

Vehicles driven by Karen 
Stevens, 2906 Navajo, and 
Ruben (jamboa, 1203 E. 16th, 
collided at FM 700 and 
Westover, 3:54 p.m.

VehicleB driven by Carl 
Johansen, 700 Johansen, and 
Audrey Rangel, El Paso, 
collided at lliird  and Bird- 
well, 7:25p.m.

Funeral for Claud G. 
Griffin Sr., 86, who died at 8 
a.m., Thursday in a local 
hospital, will te  at 4 p.m., 
Saturday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Ĉ hapel. 
O fficiating w ill be Dr. 
Kenneth I^trick, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church. 
Burial will t e  in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers w ill be 
Charles Porch, R.C. 
Thomas, John Bennett Jr., 
Bill Bennett, Charles Ben
nett and Ted Griffin.

O na Preston

Vehicles driven by Allen 
Bunn, 1001 Main, and Martin 
Caslaneda, 1305 Mobile, 
collided at Eighth and 
Gregg, 7:25 a.m.

VehicleB (kiven tiy Eugene 
Tanner, 2206 Monticello, and 
Karen Ward, Route 1, 
collided on the 1300 block of 
Birdwell, 11:23 a.m.

COLORADO a T Y  -  Ona 
Clara Preston, 67, of Loraine 
died at 1:25 a.m.’Ihursday in 
West Texas Medical Center 
in Abilene after a bririT 
illness. Services will be at 4 
p.m. today in the First 

_ Baptist Church in Loraine.
The Revs. Luke Smith, 

pastor, and Clarence Minton 
of Snyder will oflidate. 
Burial will be in Loraine 
Cemetery, directed by 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home.

COLORADO C ITY  — 
Haywood Paul Iglehart, 69, 
of Colorado City died at 4 
p.m. Wednesday in a Dallas 
hospital after a brief illness. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in St. Luke United 
Methodist Church here.

The Rev. Isham Aur- 
denimly, pastor, will of
ficiate. Burial will be in 
Colorado City Cemetery, 
directed by Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Bom Jan. 12, 1910, in 
Mitchell County, he was 
retired and had lived in the 
city since 1955 and in the 
county all his life. He 
married Ellie Marie Cherry 
July 23, 1937, in Colorado 
City. He was a member of St. 
Luke United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife; 
a daughter, Mary Paul 
Proctor of Colorado City; 
two sons, Wesley of Forth 
Worth and Marvin of Ira; 
three sisters, Nettie Cherry 
of Colorado City, L illie  
Hanks of Talco and Annie 
Burrow of Austin; three 
brothers, Charlie and Leroy, 
both of Colorado City, and 
J.D. of Westbrook; and 
seven grandchildren.

Funeral services will be 
10:30 a m. Saturday for Mrs. 
Avis Brown, 67.

Mrs. Brown was a long
time Guymon, Okla., 
resident.

She is survived by five 
daughters, including Mrs. 
O is  (Dorothy) Christensen, 
Big Spring. She is also 
surviv^ by two sons, three 
sisters, one brother, 18 
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

Funeral services and 
burial will be in Guymon.
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Jean Powers
Mrs. Jean Powers died at 

M.D. Anderson Hospital in 
Houston.

Services are pending with 
the Larry D. Sheppard 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Powers is survived 
by a daughter, Mrs. Margie 
Gamble of Big Spring.

Claud G. Griffin, S^., age 86, 
died Thursday morning. 
Services 4:00 P.M. Saturday 
August 4,1979, Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with in
terment in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Naltay-Ptckls 
Funaral Horn# 

and RoMwood Chapal
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Jurado indicted by Midland 

grand jury on m urder charge

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Fri., Aug. 3, 1979

/\A()ISfTC;()/V\ERY| HURRY WHILE 
THEY LAST

MIDLAND — Sammy 
Jurado, 18, has been indicted 
by a Midland grand jury on a 
charge of num ^.

, The case stemps from the 
shooting death Tuesday 
night of Jurado's uncle, 
Felix Bermea, 32.

Jurado is being held in the 
Midland County jial in lieu of 
$25,000 bond.

Bermea was shot at least 
five times by someone using 
a small caliber weapon. The 
incident occurred in front of 
Bermea’s home south of

Midland. Jurado Surren
dered at the courthouse 
shortly after the shoqting.

The nrkl llmr 
y«Mr dû  kiiM puppira.
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NO DRESS CODE — Ren. BiU Royer, R-Calif., right, 
I of the U.S. Capitol Thursdaywalks down the steps 

dressed as usual in coai 
who are unidentified, dress in clothes fit
dressed as usual in coat and tie while a group of tourist,

' for the hot

(APLASaaPHOTO)
August day in the nations capitol. Members of the House 
are required to wear coat and tie while on the House 
floor but spectators in the visitors gallery can cloth 
themselves as they wish.
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Kennedy introduces gun-control 
law banning cheap handguns
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WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
today introduced gun-control 
legislation that would outlaw 
the cheap handguns most 
often u s^  in crimes and 
tighten restrictions on the 
sale of other weapons.

The M assach u se tts  
Democrat, whose brother. 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, was 
assassinated with a pistol in 
1968, is sponsoring the bill at 
the request of gun-control 
forces who accused 
President Carter of reneging

Weather-

on a campaign promise to 
champion their cause.

The proposal immediately 
drew praise from gun- 
control advocates but the 
wrath of the gun lobby. The 
Gun Owner of Am erica 
called it an "outrageous 
effort to disarm the 
American people."

The new bill would:
—Ban the manufacture, 

importing and all trading in 
"Saturday night specials,”  
cheap, easily concealed 
handguns A 1968 law passed

Typical August 

weather forecast
-v/. I tn ’

•y Tk« AuociafMd PrtM

Although scattered 
thunderstorm s w ere 
forecast for most of 
Texas, partly cloudy 
skies and warm tem
peratures were expected 
to paint a typical August 
weather picture today.

During the night, 
scattered thunderstorms 
— some very heavy — 
were reported over West 
Texas, portions of the Hill 
Country and North 
Central Texas. A flash 
flood warning was in 
effect during the predawn 
hours for Dallas and

eOACCAST
WEST TEXAS Partly clOu«v 
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Tarrant counties.
Early today, scattered 

thunderstorms continued 
in north central and 
northeastern portions of* 
the state and in the 
mountains of far West 
Texas. A few showers 
lingered in the Hill 
Country. Elsewhere skies 
were clear to partly 
cloudy.

P rt^w n  temperatures 
over the state were 
generally in the 60s in the 
Panhandle and far West 
Texas and in the 70s 
e ls ew h e re .
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WEATHER FORECAST— Showers are expected in 
the forecast period, today until Saturday morning, 
for the Gulf and south Atlantic coasts. Rain is 
forecast fi'om northern Georgia-Alabama to the 
Midwest. Generally cloudy skies are forecast. Most 
areas will be warm.

Drs. Wayne and Diana 
Hamm

Announce 
The Association Of

Dr. John Marshall
For Practice Of General Optometry

106 W . 3rd 263-2501

after the slayings of Robert 
Kennedy and civil rights 
leader Martin Luther King 
Jr., bans importation of 
these guns but allows 
assembly in this country of 
foreign produced parts.

—Establish a definition of 
"Saturday night specials" 
billed m how easily such 
W' can be concealed
ar 'heir potential for
cn >'her than sporting
US(

-Require police depar
tments to verify  the 
eligibility of handgun pur
chasers. Federal law 
already prohibits purchases 
by criminals, the insane and

certain other people and 
requires buyers to fill out 
identification forms, but 
does not require that the 
information be verified.

—Require that all handgun 
transfers, whether the 
original purchase or later 
sales, take place through 
licensed dealers. While 
someone owning a handgun 
now would be free to keep it, 
its disposal would be 
regulated. ^

—Prohibit pawnbrokers 
from dealing in handguns 
and tighten the licensing 
requirements for other 
dealers.

Native of Big Spring promoted 

by directprs of Odessa bonk
ODESSA -  Action by the' 

board of directors of Slate 
National Bank has resulted 
in promotions for seven 
officers of the bank, ac
cording to an announcement 
by William L. Quillen, 
president.

Named to new officer

G ayle named 

Snyd^ manager
SNYDER -  John W. 

Gayle of Tulia is the new city 
manager for the city of 
Snyder. He replaces George 
Patterson, who resign^ 
effective Sept. I.

Gayle, 36, has been city 
manager at Tulia for five 
years.

A Navy veteran, Gayle 
graduated from West Texas 
State University.

County facing 

hefty deficit
COLORADO C ITY  -  

Mitchell County Judge Bill 
Carter says the county ii 
facing a dkicit of $192,785 if 
it adapts to a proposed 1979- 
SObudiget.

Because taxes cannot be 
raised before the next board 
of equalization meeting in 
July 1980, thecommisaionera 
face the unpleasant task of 
trying to make cuts to pare 
the deficit.

position^ ai'e Billie Ander
son, Ema Costa, Tom C. 
Galloway, Joann Hendricks, 
Gerry Ann Mobley, John H. 
Warren and Nick Williams.

Mrs. Anderson, who has 
been serving as customer 
service officer, has been 
promoted to Assistant Vice 
President. A native of Big 
Spring, she has been 
associated with State 
National 31 years. Before 
moving to Odessa, she also 
was with First National 
Bank of Big Spring.
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Revisions needed in lobby laws
Maybe it’s an idea whose time has 

come. The United States Congress is 
now deliberating, on a lobby law 
revision.

Already approved by a Hpuse sub
committee, the piece of legislation 
would require lobbying organizations 
to reveal the names of their members 
and to disclose ( ^ s  if they are more 
than $3,000.

If the legislation is approved by the 
House Judiciary Committee, it will go 
before the house membership with a 
good chance for passage.

IjOHBYISTS h a v e  been operating 
more boldly in recent years, using all 
kinds of pressure to get favorable

legislation passed for their clients. 
There are times when members of the 
Texas Legislature are subjected to 
extremely heavy stress by the lob
byists. Let is be added the lobbyists 
have to succeed at what they’re doing 
to justify the big bucks their clients 
pay them. ’Hiey don’t give up easily.

Most Texans don’t get as disturt)ed 
as perhaps they should over their 
lawmakers being approached 
regularly by special interest groups. 
It’s a starit indictment against the 
system that some lawmakers are 
‘owned’ by some of the lobbyists.

Lobbying on the feder^ level is 
probably even more intense than it is 
in the state houses because the stakes

are higher.
It’s difficult to understand the 

rationale of the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, which has vigorously 
apposed the legislation. Spokesmen 
for the Chamber say such a law would 
abridge the basic freedom of speech.

against a bill in which it has a 
proprietary interest, then Americans 
are entitled to know about i t

The U.S. Chamber also suggests 
that the bill would break down an 
individual’s rights to communicate, 
either in oral or written fashion, with 
members of the Congress. That claim 
is questionable.

The biU would require public 
reports on all lobbying ^ o r t s  and of 
any communication by. businesses 
seeking govermnental contracts.

Bear facts Nai

Around the rim
- James W errell m

ANYONE CAN W R ITE  a 
congressman, but when a special 
interest group pushes either for or

Why should any agency hesitate to 
do that?

When those pressures and those 
letters are made public it eliminates 
any possibility of dealings from under 
the table.

If the bill makes it through both 
houses, it likely w ill undergo 
significent changes. We hope they are 
for the better.

What can you say to a friend who is 
afraid of bears?

A buddy of mine recently passed up 
the opportunity to take a backpacking 
trip through Alaska b ^ u s e  he was 
afraid to share the state with a few 
fuzzy omnivores. I wouldn’t pass up a 
trip to Alaska even if I had to sleep 
snuggled between a mated pair of 
grizzlies, I told my friend.

But he was adamant.

Lousy
sprinter

Ar* BuchwaldI
(Editor's Note; .Art Buchwald is 

bring reevaluated bv the White House 
to see if he is worthy of staying in 
Washington. While waiting for a 
drcision, he left behind some of his
fa vorite columns.)

.Although the Olympics are coming 
in 1980, Peter Ustinov, the British 
actor, has no interest in them. He told 
me why:

• IT W.AS 30 years ago," he told me,
but I can still remember everything 

that made me hate the Olympics. It 
had to do with Mr. Gibb's annual 
sports day. Once a year, our fathers 
and mothers and chauffeurs came to 
.Mr Gibb's prep school for the sports 
(lay. But they weren't there just to 
watch us race, they had to compete 
themselves — the fathers against the 
fathers, the mothers against the 
mothers, and the chauffeurs against 
the chauffeurs Each race was a 100- 
yard dash, and naturally your stan
ding in the school was enhanced by 
how well your parents and chauffeur 
did in the race.

Unfortunately, we didn’t have a 
chauffeur, and at a school like Mr. 
Gibb's this was unforgiveable. I f  you 
had no father it carried sympathy. If 
you had no chauffeur you were con
demned.'

"Couldn't you offer some excuse for 
not having a chauffeur?"

"In those days in England," Mr. 
I stinov said sadly, "there was ab
solutely no excuse for not having a 
chauffeur

"You can't imagine the anguish I 
went through. I begged my father — I 
said: ‘ I don't want a car, father, I just 
want a chauffeur.' Today, of course, 
youjkould rent one from Hertz to run 
in tlK lOD-yard dash, but in those days 
a rtsled chauffeur was not allowed to 
qua Iffy. Some of the boys in our school 
were so rich they had enough 
chauffeurs to field a relay team ."

Did the chauffeurs race in uniform?"

< .T.if /....t.ft T- . .,jl

ALL THIS BEAR talk prompted me 
to do a little research on the beasts. I 
found most of what I needed in an 
article by Janet Hopson entitled “ The 
Bear Facts’ ’ in Outside Magazine.

The gist of the article is that bears 
have become a real menace in most of 
our national parks (not very en
couraging on the surface for my 
friend). As is usually the case, 
however, that relatively hairless 
biped, homo sapiens, is the cause of 
most of his own and Uie bears’ misery.

According to the article, the bear 
problem in the national parks b^an  
at the turn of the century. Open 
garbage dumps, to the surprise of 
most naturalists, attracted bears like 
flies.

With what now appears to have been 
a serious lack of vision, park 
authorities encouraged the bear show.

“ In time,’ ’ writes Hopson, “ grand
stands and floodlights were installed 
so that the animals, now snarling and 
jostling and feeding shoulder to 
shoulder, could provide after-dinner 
entertainment" for visiting city folks.

By 1975, the situation had grown 
completely out of hand. According to 
the article, property damage by bears 
exceeded $113,(KX) and 15 people were 
injured during that year.

My friend was beginning to make 
more sense.

includes some useful advice about 
what to do if you meet up with a black 
or grizzly bear, >

When face to face with a black, the 
first thing to do is “ stay calm, and 
don’t yeD, throw things or run.”

’That’s easy for you to say.
Second, “ if all foods are properly 

stored, retreat quietly from the 
campsite.”  . ;

That’s more like it. > i / 
Hiird, “ if the bear threatens you 

directly by charging, whoofing or 
snapping its jaws, give a t  what it 
demands.”  >

Lead poisoning settles in nerves

THE ARTICLE sUtes that the adult 
black bear weighs frcsn 300 to 500 
pounds, can run 35 miles per hour in 
short sprints and can tear five-inch 
limbs from trees. With equipment like 
that, imagine what a black bear could 
do to your car, or worse, to your body.

Grizzlies, of course, are more 
dangerous.

In addition to the report on bears in 
the national parks, the article also

No argument here!
The advice about grizzlies is slightly 

different. If you meet one of Uiem 
face-to-face,' you have probably 
already cashed in your chips.

What if you see one from a 
distance?

“ Cross upwind at a safe distance 
(200 to 300 yards) so that the bear can 
catch your scent. Make noi$e, but be 
cautious and watch the bear’s 
movements,”  says the article.

“ If a brar approaches from a 
distance, climb high into a tree.”

Or if it is quicker, fly to the top of the 
nearest tree.

“ If a grizzly approaches from 
nearby, stand stUl or quietly withdraw 
(this is a judgement call). Speaking 
softly to the bear sometimes has a 
calmingeffect.”

Peirhaps the Lord’s Prayer b  a 
hoarse whisper?

This, unfortunately, is just the type 
of reinforcement my friend was 
looking for. I was beginning to hear, 
“ I told you so,”  echoing around in my 
head.

But the article vindicated me. 
Statistics show that in the past cen
tury, only 71 people have been injured 
by grizzli^  in national parks. No one 
has ever b ^  killed by a black bear in 
a national park.

“ The odds on falling off a cliff, 
drowning in a mountain lake or dying 
from exposure are also much h i^ er  
(than those on being injured by a 
bear) for national park visitors,”  
concluded the article.

So there! About all 1 have left to say 
to my friend is, “ There’s no place like 
Nome.”

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Dear Dr. Donohue: Is there any way 

lead can be removed from the b ^ y?  I 
have been told I ha ve a h^con tan ltn  

,my body. The only noticeable sym
ptom is numbness in my leg. I believe 
excess lead settles in the nerves. Am I 
correct? — G.D.

•■A1.WAYS." MR. Ustinov said, 
but the one liberty they were per

mitted was that they were able to 
wear sneakers. It wasn’t that I didn’t 
have a chauffeur alone that was so 
humiliating, it was also that my father 
wouldn't run in the fathers’ race. 
Kather was a former German 
diplomat and he wore a monocle. He 
felt it was beneath his dignity to race 
the lOO-yard dash, and he also had a 
fear of lasing his monocle. So while 
the other boys at school had their 
mothers, fathers, and chauffeurs to 
cheer on, all my marbles were on my 
mother, and she turned out to be a 
lousy sprinter ”

■‘What was wrong?"
Her start was very bad, and she 

preferred to go off from a standing 
position, while all the other mothers 
crouched. Time and time again I told 
my mother she would never get a good 
start from a standing position, but she 
was very stubborn and wouldn’ t 
listen. Naturally, Mother always 
came in last and since she was the 
only one I had in the competitions I 
had to apologize for her bad form to 
the other boys — a most terrible ex
perience.

■ ‘To make matters worse the boys at 
Mr Gibb's knew my father was 
German and, to be unkind, they said I 
lost the First World War. There were 
only a few who were pleasant, and 
they said their fathers had told them 
that whenever they overran a German 
trench they found the sanitary con
ditions immaculate as compared to 
those of the French. But since I had a 
French mother, even this was not 
consoling.

"So Olympics may mean something 
to other people," Mr. Ustinov said, 
"but all they do for me is remind me 

of my mother puffing down the lOO- 
yard track, sitffering from bad ac
celeration and trying so desperately 
to make up to me for the fact her 
husband wouldn’t run and we didn’t 
have a chauffeur”

Dear Sir: I think my little brother 
has lead poisoning. He is three years 
old. We think it is from the landlord 
not painting our apartment for the last 
eight years, and the paint has been 
falling down. He doesn’t know any 
better and eats this. Clan you give us 
any advice? — Miss L.H.

“ G.D”  is rights in assuming that 
lead causes neui*ihs (nerve in
flammation). Excess lead can settle 
in the nerves. It can cause other 
problems such as anemia, stomach 
pain, and mental confusion. If the lead 
level gets high it can be removed with 
medicine that binds the metal 
molecules to itself and carries it from 
the body.

Miss L.H. may have the right idea 
about her three-year-old brother. One 
of the commonest causes of lead 
poisoning in youngsters years ago was 
from eating flakes of lead-based 
paints in interiors of homes. It is said 
to have a sweet taste to youngsters. 
New building codes (post-World War 
I I ) forbid use of lead-based paints in 
interiors. It is passible for an ancient 
layer of lead paint to become exposed 
and cause the old problem. The flakes 
should be examined to see if they 
contain lead, and so, for that matter, 
should the child, if he shows signs vi 
poisoning.

There are other unsuspected 
sources of lead poisoning. One case 
involved a physician who ingested 3.2 
milligrams of lead each night for two 
years by drinking cola from an ear
thenware mug made by his son in a 
ceramics dass.

Dear Dr. Donohue i It’s too late for 
me this summer, because I already 
got it — poison ivy rash, that is. But if 
you write some tips for it I ’ll clip out 
the item and post it prominently for 
myself for the next season. What’s 
best for it? Do we ever get immune to 
poison ivy? How do you treat the itch? 
-C .C

The best thing for it is not to get 
exposed. Hiat will mean wearing 
gloves, since hands are the chief 
means of transferring the resin to 
various parts of the body. There is a 
chemical (2, 4-D) that kills the plant.

You can spray that in poison ivy 
areas.

I • V  you are exposed next year wash
the area thoroughly and take a bath 
with a good detergent-type soap. The 
sooner this is done, the better. 
Extracts taken by mouth that are 
supposed to prevent the rash are not 
proven effective, so 1 wouldn’t waste 
time or money on them.

For severe cases, cortisone 
medicine helps. You can relieve itch
ing with a variety of soaks — baking 
soda, Epson salts, burow’s solution, or 
aay creams or powders for this 
purpose containing hydrocortisone. 
Caignjne or starch lotion help dry the 
blisters. In time, people develop some 
resistance to the plant and eventually 
haye little or no reaction. But don’t 
assume that next year will be any 
different for you.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My husband 
won’t take any kind of pills without 
cola. Is this harmful? — L.W.F.

No problem if he is not supposed to 
restrict caffeine. You don’t tell me 
what the pills are taken for, or how 
many he takes. His physician will tell 
him whether he neetb to avoid the 
caffeine stimulation. Don’t discount 
the carbohydrate represented by the 
cola either.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Recently I went 
to donate blood for a friend. I noticed 
that when they got a pinprick of blood 
from my finger and dropped it into the 
test solution it clotted immediately. 
Could I have a problem because the 
blood clotted so fast? — Mrs. B.E.F.

anemic and can spare the pint. The 
test dqe» nat,tm9a»prie;^<^ot$ingi.«ven 
mough the drop apprars to clot im
mediately.

■ 'll

Dr. Donahue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters.

Ex-Nazis at work
1 .iix ' 1 /(((•.■'i-uV‘.VI) nwooi ‘jtiT i--------- ---------I•w

Jack AncJerson,

With some, pets
prolong life

This is standard. The blood forms a 
drop when put into the solution. It is a 
simple test to make sure you are not

Researchers aren’t sure exactly 
why, but the preliminary evidence 
suggests pets may do more than 
provide company in their owners’ 
lives.

Furred and feathered friends may 
prolong life.

A year-long follow-up study of 
people treated for serious heart 
problems at a Philadelphia hospital, 
as reported by the Health Insurance 
Institute, found the survival rate 
significantly higher for those with 
pets than for those without.

The pet-human bond may give in
dividuals something more to live for, 
it is theorized, or it may be that the 
pet-owning type is somehow different 
and more resilient.

The type of pet, mostly dogs and 
cats, seemed to make no (Ufference in 
the survival statistics with one in
teresting exception. Perhaps it 
shouldn’t be mentioned to avoid 
starting a run on the limited market, 
but a one-person category posted a 100 
percent survival rate.

The pet was an iguana.

WASHINGTON -  Are the horrors 
of Nazi Germany being relived in 
South America through an unholy 
alliance between right-wing 
totalitarian regimes and war 
criminals from Adolf Hitler’s Third 
Reich? A top-secret Senate report 
raises this disquieting possibility.

Over the years, we have reported 
eyewitness accounts of the un
speakable methods at torture used by 
the m ilitary dictators o f Latin 
America against political opponents 
and their suspected allies. Women are 
raped repeatedly while their 
husbands are forced to watch; babies 
are tortured in front of their parents. 
Uncooperative suspects are asphy
xiated in piles of excrement, or 
roasted toduth over barbecue pits.

My answer

APPARENTLY, IT  is no coin
cidence that some of these dic
tatorships are havens for" Nazi war 
criminals who managed to escape the 
collapse of Hitler’s Germany in 1945. 
Competent sources have told our 
associate Dale Van Atta that Nazi 
refugees have offered their inhuman 
expertise to the secret police of their 
adopted countries and may even be 
directing some of the Hitler-style 
torture and extremination of political 
dissidents.

And it may be no coincidence that 
five of the countries named in the 
torture charges — Chile, Paraguay, 
Uruguay, Brazil and Argentina — are 
also members of an international 
assassination consortium known as 
“ Operation Condor.”  As we reported

earlier, Connor’s “ Phase Three”  
section first identifies common 
enemies in -foreign countries (in
cluding the United States) then tracks 
them down and finally eliminates 
them. The dynamite execution of 
Chilean exile Irader Orlando Letelier 
in Washington three years ago was 
listed by the FBI as a passible C!ondor 
operation. ,

DINA, the infamous secret police of 
Chilean dictator Auguste Pinochet, 
was responsible for the Letelier 
murder, according to the confessed 
hit man. And a top-secret Senate 
report raises the possibility that 
DINA, carrying on under a new name 
after Pinochet “ reformed”  it, is 
perpetrating SS-type bruUlities at a 
Nazi enclave called “ The Colony”  at 
Parral, Linarest Province, Chile.

“ An informed source indicated that 
DINA has maintained a detention 
center inside The Colony, and there 
are allegations that torture has taken 
place there,”  the secret report states. 
“ Allegabons also have ^ n  made 
that German personnel, who are 
described as ex-Gestapo and ex-SS 
officers, have given instruction in 
torture techniques and have actually 
taken part in the application of these 
techniques.”

The Colony, a commune officially 
named “ La Dignldad”  ( “ Noble 
Bearing"), was established on a 3,000- 
acre tract by refugee German Luft
waffe officers at the end of World War 
II. CIA sources have identified the 
leader as Franz Pfeiffer Richter, 
referred teas “ TheCommander.”
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DEAR DR.' GRAHAM: Can 
Biblical principles be applied in a 
business structure? Please name 
them — K.I.
DEAR K.I.: This is a very im

portant question. If you are in 
business it is one you should think 
about a great deal — and pray about 
as well. As a Christian you are called 
to be a disciple of Christ in every area 
of your life, and that means following 
Him in your business life also.

Yes, I believe there are many 
principles in the Bible which have 
application to the Christian in 
business. I can only state a few in this 
space, but you will want to study the 
Bible for yourself to see what it has to 
say. Some of the New Testament 
letters, for example, touch on this. 
You alM will find much of a practical 
nature in the book of Proverbs.

First, you will want to conduct your 
business as honestly and fairly as you 
know how. As a Christian you are 
called upon to be honest in every 
relationship, and this includes 
business. Ih e  Bible says, “ The Lord 
abhors dishonest scales, but accurate 
weights are Ms (Might” (Proverbs 
11:1, New In tem atio^  Version). In 
other words, you are to be honest in all

your dealings. I know that tMs is 
sometimes difficult in the complex 
world of modem business, but (iod 
must be your standard, not the world. 
This will, incidentally, not only mean 
you deal fairly with your customers 
(including the int^rity of your 
product and your advertising) but will 
be honest in fulfilling such things as 
community responsibility.

You also will want to see what the 
Bible says about the way you treat 
your employees. As a Christian you 
should not exploit them, but should 
realize you have a responsibility to 
them (as they do to you). In the first 
c*ntury (when tht New Testament 
was written) the economy of the 
Roman Empire was based to a great 
extent on slave labor — labor wMch 
was often mistreated and abused. But 
the Bible said, “ Masters, provide your 
slaves with what is right and fair, 
because you know that you also have a 
Master jn heaven”  (^olossians 4:1, 
NIV).

Above all, remember that your 
greatest desire should be to seek 
God’s Kingdom (Matthew 6:33). 
Greed and covetousness should not be 
allowed to creep in.-Y(M should let 
C^mist fill your life.

a i l b a g
Dear Editor;

I would like to publicly thank 
Johnny Miller, coordinator for the

people build a mass transit system in

United Girls Softball Association, for 
his devotion to all the girls in the 
USGA program.

For months, he gave unstintingly of 
Ms time, his energy and his money. 
He was never too busy to bear 
anyone’s problems, and was <m call 34 
horn's a day seven days a week.

Whereas some people work only for 
their own interests. Miller worked as 
hard or harder for other people’s 
daughters as be did for his own. Every 
little girl in his division was ‘Ms.’

I would also like to thank Mrs. 
Miller for her patience, understanding 
and hard work. I consider mysMf 
lucky to have known these people. I f  
we had more people in the USGA 
program like Mr. and Mrs. Millo-, 
what a terrific program Big Spring 
could have!

Hats off to Johnnie and Bobbie
Miller.

Mrs. Elmer Botte 
406 Hillside Drive

each county — a mass tube coach 
transit s^tem , powered by com
pressed air.

To reduce the need of right-of-way 
costs, let the pecpie of ea(di (x>unty use 
the road side bairow ditches fo$ such 
a system.

To reduce the need of a tax to 
finance the transit system, let the 
people of each county purchase bonds 
of tile mass transit system and share 
in the passenger receipts.

To reduce inflatian, let the com- 
irietion date be witMn two years. Let 
the unemployed in each county share 
in construction and maintenance of 
the system.

To solve the energy problem, the 
unemployment problem and the in
flation problem, let the people kblve 

oblem wliMn

Dear Editor:
To reduce the need for gas and oil, 

to travel to work and back, let the

their transportation problem 
their ovim county. Each county <an 
audit and publish the mass transit 
system’s progress now, not ten years 
in the future.

For other details, call: '
Thomas Mitchell 

Box 2972 
Big Spring, Tex. 79720
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Soprano honored by city
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — Soprano Marian Anderson 

will be honored by the d ty and the University of 
Pennsjdvania on “ Marian Anderson Day’ ’ Aug. 22.

City Representative Joseph LaSala announced the 
special day honoring Miss Anderson Thursday.

Among festivities planned will be a solo concert 
performance by tenor Luciano Pavarotti at the F r e ^ c  
R. Mann Center.

Philadelphia orchestra music director Eugene 
Ormandy has been named honorary chairnuui m the 
tribute to the 77-year-old Miss Anderson, who grew up 
In Philadelphia mot far from the university campus.

Reverend's visit over

NEW YORK (A P ) — Black acUvist leader Rev. 
Jesse Jackson has returned to the United States after a 
two-week trip to South Africa, where he said he was 
able to “ heignten the human rights consciousness.’ ’ 

Speaking at a brief news conference ’Thursday at 
Kennedy International Airport, Jackson said he urged 
people in that racially torn country to try to “ keep a 
sense of liberalism alive. ’ ’

Jackson called the trip “ extremely sucessfuT’ and 
said he was able to get a “ real sense of the culture.’ ’

In a country that has effectively shut out its critics 
for 30 years, Jackson aroused emotional responses 
from Swth African leaders as well as the country’s 
young militants. Thousands of blacks packed a Soweto 
ghetto diurch on one occasion to hear him speak.

Soundtrack off market
’TRENTON, N.J. (A P ) — A federal judge has tem

porarily banned distribution of the soundtrack of 
Sylvester Stallone’s film “ Rocky n ”  because four 
singers charge they have not received proper credit as 
songwriters for the film and album.

U.S. District Judge Clarkson S. Fisher issued a 10- 
dsy restraining order Wednesday, according to 
lawyers Ralph S. Mason III and Bernard A. Campbell 
Jr.

The order prevents United Artists from producing, 
selling or distributing the record album nationwide, 
but it does not stop individual stores from selling the 
album from their stock.

The singers, known as the Variations, sang in both 
the film and the album. They receive credit assIHgeM, 
but they claim they also wrote two songs — “ Nanonie”  
and ‘"Two Kinds of Love.’ ’ The album and movie 
credits say the writer for those songs was Frank 
Stallone, brother of the “ Rocky I I ’ ’ star.

Waiiace admits mistake
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (A P ) — Former Alabama uov. 

George C. Wallace says he was wrong to oppose racial 
integration while he was governor.

“ I was for segregation. I was raised that way and I 
believed that way. I thought it was the best tlidng for 
both whites and blacks. But I was wrong,’ ’ Wallace told 
a history class at the University of Alabama in 
Birmingham on Thursday.

Wallace, a Montgomery-based administrator for the 
university, said; “ I was a little brash then. I should 
have known that some of the things I said would seem 
racist.

You may not believe it, but I never intended that,’ ’ he 
added.

Right place, w rong man
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (A P ) 

— A Connecticut teenager 
who allegedly wanted to 
make an illicit drug sale 
went to a Kiss rock concert 
and picked out a possible 
customer, a man wearing 
bhie Jeans and a T-shirt.

But, the prospective client 
turned out to be Assistant 
Attorney General Frederick 
G. Cass, who was taking his 
son D a i^ , 13, to the concert 
at the Providence Civic 
Center.

Energy answers-in a nutshell
CHAMPAIGN, lU. (A P ) — President 

Carter, who favors devdopment of alternate 
fuels, might find one very close to home— in 
the Carter family peanut warehouse.

Scientists at ^ e  Army’s Construction 
Engineering Research Laboratory are 
preparing to test peanut hulls to find out how 
they burn as fuel.

Eventually, they may be used with coal, 
or instead of coal, to fire boilers ,at military 
installations and pertiaps at snudl civilian 
power plants.

It all began when a Georgia firm con
t a c t  Steve Hathaway at the Champaign 
lab.'

“ Are you interested in pelletized peanut 
hulls?”  a company official asked Hathaway.

Hathaway, who has tested refuse-deriv^ 
fuel and wood pellets as alternate fu A , 
a gm d  it was an interesting idea to test 
peanut hulls n-essed into pellets, but said he 
had not previously thought about nut shdis 
as an energy source.

“ Not in my wildest dreams,”  said 
Hathaway.

Bill Ldm berg of the Gold Kist farmer 
cooperative in Atlanta was anxious for 
HaUiaway to test the shells as an energy 
source.

“ He sent me a little box of the pellets,”  
said Hathaway. “Then we got 300 pounds. ”

L«hmburg said peanut hulls can present a 
problem since many peanuts are consumed 
out of the shell — in bags or cans, in candy, 
in peanut butter — and the processors have 
to find a way to dispose of them.

“ For years, we’ve been looking for ways 
to use peanut shells,”  said Lehmberg. “ At 
times of the year, you can’t get rid of them. ”

Gold Kist turns some into pellets as a fiber 
source for livestock, and makes others into 
cat litter and artificial fireplace logs.

The Dothan Oil Mill in Dothan, Ala., which 
shells peanuts and produces peanut oil, has 
found another way to use the shells. ’The 
firm’s operation requires steam, and it had

burned coal, natural gas and oil to fire its 
boilers.

But, now the firm ^ n d s  up the peimut 
shells and blows them into the boiler, where 
they are burned.

“ One-hundred percent of our steam 
energy comes from peanut hulls,”  said 
Rhett Bryson, executive vice president. 
“ They bura well because they’re dry. There 
is very little moisture in the hulls.”

The peanut-shell pellets will be the first 
alternate fuel burned in the Champaign 
lab’s new test furnace.

“ I sent them to Steve because of this 
sophisticated machine he has that is sup
posed to tell us everything we need to know 
about b u n ^  peanut hulls,”  Lehmberg 
said, referring to Hathaway.

The tests w ill reveal the burning 
characteristics of the peanut-shell pellets. 
They also will tell scientists whether 
existing coal-fired boilers and fuel-handling 
equipment must be modified before the

pellets are substituted as the energy source.
Lehmberg said the peanutshell pelh^ 

cost about $25 a ton at the plant, and could be 
competitive with other fuels, depending on 
transportation costs.

“ It isn’t a real inexpensive thing to 
produce,”  he said. " I t  hasn’t ^ e n  
economical until the past year, but since the 
energy crisis, it became feasible to ap
proach the market. ”

If Hathaway’s tesU do indicate it would be 
practical to switch from coal to peanut hulls 
at power plants, about 350,000 tons would be 
available each year from the peanut 
industry, said Lehmberg. The answer to 
how much energy that would produce 
depends on the tests.

Since transportation costs are high, the 
location <d the hulls is important. About 70 
percent o rtiK ^ tion ’s peanuts are produced 
in the soutKrast — Georgia, Alabama and 
Florida. Another 20 percent come from 
Virginia and North Carolina and 10 percent 
from Texas and Oklahoma.

City's history paves way for future
HOUSTON (A P ) — The 

noontime crowd waiting outside a 
tiny storefront on downtown 
Houston’s East Side could pass as a 
cross section of the city’s populace.

Women in designer dress and 
those in ragged workclothes stand 
in line with executives in vested 
suits and construction workers in 
hardhats.

They stand in the heat and 
humidity, across the street from an 
X-rated movie house, waiting for a 
trip into the Bayou City’s past — a 
meal in un-air-conditioned Glat- 
zmaier's seafood restaurant and 
fish market.

In just a few months, however, 
the dingy windows beckoning the 
hungry inside with painted signs

promising the freshest of squid, 
frog legs, octopus and crab will be 
gone as the restaurant makes way 
for that ubiquitous harbinger of 
progress—the parking lot.

Glatzmaier's is one of the last 
vestiges of Houston’s old city 
market, where it was started in 
1907 by John and Mitz Glatzmaier 
and Johanna Piazza’s father.

‘"This area really was the heart 
of downtown, the finest section of 
downtown, at that time,”  said Mrs. 
Piazza, a diminutive, curly-haired 
woman who calls everyone, young 
and old, “ dartin’ .”

“ This whole area was 
surrounded by the (dd city market, 
and all of your better stores were 
down here,”  she said. “ I really

practically grew up there, and it 
brings back a lot of memories.”

The restaurant caught fire about 
25 years ago and had to be 
demolished, she said, so it was 
moved to its present location.

Through the years, Mrs. Piazza 
watched the slow deterioration of 
the area. The old buildings 
disappeared one by one to be 
replaced by skyscrapers and wide 
expanses of asphalt and concrete.

“ The older buildings have 
character and a histcH  ̂ behind 
them, and it’s very, very sad to see 
them go down,”  she said. “ We need 
to keep the oldness.”

One day, a black asphalt lot 
appeared behind her building, then 
surrounded it. F inally, the

relentless wrecking ball came for 
her establishment.

“ When we moved here, we in
tended to stay forever,”  she said. 
“ But our lease just recently ex
pired. We tried to purchase the 
property, but it was sold to the 
parking lot company.

“ We should be moving about the 
first of August, and it will be a 
heartbreaking feeling to lock the 
door each day, knowing that it will 
be one day closer to the last time,”  
Mrs. Piazza said.

But take heart, because Glatz- 
maier’s is not dying. In fact, it isn’t 
even moving very far away.

“ The way this town was really 
growing, we felt that eventually, 
they would ask us to leave, so we

purchased the building right 
around the corner a few years 
back,”  she said. ‘The new location 
will duplicate this one as much as 
possible.”

The hodgepodge of ocean scenes 
and seafaring paraphernalia 
gracing the current location — 
including an ancient whaler’s 
harpoon and a stuffed swordfish — 
will be moved just as they are, she 
said, as will the array of ceiling 
and pedestal fans used to cool the 
restaurant.

“ You know, some of our 
customers told us not to even clean 
our decorations, just to leave them 
dirty because it gives the place 
character,”  she said with a laugh. 
“ We just might do that.”

Houston to be set 
as disaster area

HOUS’TON (AP ) — ‘The Small Business Administration 
is expected to declare Harris County a disaster area so 
victipH^qf a ipasshr«.fipartment fire can receive low cost 
loanc^replace unlmured property.

Johii Carey, SBA district director in Houston, said 
Thursday the declaration from Washington could come as 
early as today.

Under the disaster designation, fire victims would be 
eligible for 3 percent loans up to $10,000 to replace unin- 
su ;^  losses. 'The SBA estimates only 25 percent of the 
residents in the 1,060-unit complex had insurance.

Arson investigators were $till searching Thursday for 
exact causes of the fire, which left about 800 homeless.

H.G. Torres, assistant chief arson investigator, said 
about 75 witnesses have been interviewed. Investigators 
have ruled out electrical shorts and spontaneous com
bustion as causes of the fire, he said, along with the use of 
substances such as gasoline or tighter fluid.

“ In my opinion, the fire is very suspicious,”  Torres 
said. “ That’s based on my experience.”  However, proving 
arson is another matter, he said.

Arson investigators say the fire, spread by gusty winds 
to highly flammable wood shingle nwfs, began on the roof 
of Builcung 30 on the edge of the Woodway Square Apart
ments in West Houston.

Investigataors have questioned two carpenters who had 
installed roof platforms for air conditioning units at the 
building.

Chief arson investigator Leonard Mikeska said the two
ct’s management but the 
after they had cleaned up

were unhappy with the project’s manageinent but the 
firm had agreed to pay ttem af

Cass said Wednesday the 
teen-ager offered to sell him 
marijuana and (^uaaludes, a 
depressent. “ I said ‘no’ both 
times,”  Cass said. He gave 
police a description of the 
wouldbe drug vendor on his 
way into the concert. Police 
arrested a Groton, Conn., 
man and charged him with 
possession of hashish oil. 
Other substances seized 
during the arrest have been 
sent to state laboratories for 
analysis.

their work area.
Ray Finfer, spokesman for one of the unit’s co-owners, 

said 324 apartments were destroyed or damaged b^ond 
repair. Another 50 apartments can be restored, he said.

He said about 800 persons were left homdess by the 
seven-alarm Maze, but records needed for an exact count 
were burned.

Finfer said his company, Paul Schuler k  Associates, is 
still waiting for word on an insurace company’s set
tlement figure for the loss.

Residents of the once-fashionable apartments are 
finding new apartments and receiving other aid in the 
form M food, clothing and furniture.

Many property owners in Houston are offering apar
tments 'vithout the usual security deposit, lease or c i ^ t  
check.

Schoois for deaf anaiyzed

Did you hear about 11 -day, 
7,000-m ile trip of Texans?

A group of four West 
Texans, three of them 
associated with Howard 
College of Big Spring, have 
returned from an Il-day, 
7,000-mile trip that enaM ^ 
than to see first hand the 
opcntiona and the scope of 
some of the nation’s lo s in g  
schooto for the deaf.

’The group consisted of Dr. 
Charles Hays, president of 
Howard College; Dr. Bobby 
Wright, HC vice preaident; 
Mary Dudley, assistant to 
the HC preMdent; and Doug 
Burke of El Paso, Texas 
E d u ca tion  A g e n c y  
representative, conaidered 
one of the most 
knowledgeable men in 
America on problems 
connected with the education 
o& the deaf.

’IlM four visited Gallauda

College, a 100-year-old 
school in Washngton, D.C., 
the oldest school for the deaf 
in America and conferred 
with U.S. Rep. Charles 
Stenholm and Boyd 
Williams, supervisor of the 
government’s education 
program for the deaf.

From Washington, the 
Texans went to the National 
Technical Institute for the 
Deaf, a part of Rochester 
Institute of Technology in 
New York; then to the 
T e c h n ic a l V o c a t io n a l 
Institute in St. Paul, Minn.; 
on to Seattle, Wash., for a 
stop at the Seattle (joni- 
munity Colleve (which has 
125 deaf students); and 
finally to San Francisco, 
where they toured the 
facilities of Ohlonc Com- 
mimity College, which is also

involved in an educational 
program for the deaf.

Personnel of Gallaudet 
College have offered to help 
Howard College prepare a 
demographic review, which 
will compose a part of a 
feasibility study authorized 
for Howard College by the 
Texas Education Agency.

I f  a Department of 
Education is authorized by 
the Congress, the final 
decision as to funding of a 
local school for the deaf 
would be ig) to that agency. 
At the present time, the' 
Department of Health, 
Elducation and Welfare is the 
final authority on the matta.

’The West Texas groiq) was 
kept busy reviewing the 
procedures for M e r a l  
funding of such schools.

studying where deaf 
students come from an at 
what point they are 
assimilated into the work 
forces.

’They were also shown how 
signal systems work in 
dormitories and class rooms, 
alerting students to react 
promptly in event of fire and 
o th e r  e m e rg e n c ie s . 
(Vibrating mechanisms are 
used to alert the deaf at 
night).

Hays and his entourage 
also studied the salary scales 
of instructors in the special 
schools.

Hays' said he was op
timistic that funding for the 
local school would be ap
proved in time for the local 
campus to open in the fall of 
1980.
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W e‘re making an issue of this. In fact, it will be 
one of the largest, most informative issues the 
Herald has ever published.

Four sections will present close looks at:

#the history of the Big Spring community

#the history of Permian Basin oil industries, 
featuring Cosden's 50th anniversary

#the history of the Big Spring Herald

•  Big Spring today and a look at the 
community's future

We think it‘s so significant that 
AO.OOO B Z T l t A  OOFXBS WXXiX. B B

(to double your advertising buy)

Let one of our retail ad salesmen tell you more about the 
MILESTONES edition. Call 263-7331 today to participate 
in this community-wide commemorative edition.

Due to the large volume of informative material and the anticipated size of the 
edition, it will be necessary to print sections early. In order to get your choice of sections, 
moke your space commitment early. Deadline for the first section Is August 10th.
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Revisions needed in lobby laws
Maybe it's an idea whose time has 

come. The United States Congress is 
now deliberating on a 'lobby law 
revision.«  >

Already approved by a Hpuse sub
committee, the piece of legislation 
would require lobbying organizations 
to reveal the names of their members 
and to disclose dues if they are more 
than $3,000.

If the legislation is approved by the 
House Judiciary Committee, it will go 
before the house, membership with a 
good chance for passage.

LOBBYISTS HAVE been operating 
more boldly in recent years, using all 
kinds of pressure to get favorable

legislation passed for their clients. 
There are times when members of the 
Texas Legislature are subjected to 
extremely heavy stress by the lob
byists. Let is be added the lobbyists 
have to succeed at what they’re doing 
to justify the big bucks their clients 
pay them. They don’t give up easily.

Most Texans don’ t get as disturbed 
as perhaps they should over thei^ 
lawmakers being approached 
regularly by special interest groups. 
It’s a stark indictment against the 
system that some law m ^ers are 
'owned' by some of the lobbyists.

Lobbying on the feder^ level is 
probably even more intense than it is 
in the state houses because the stakes

are higher.
It’s difficult to understand the 

rationale of the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, which has vigorously 
opposed the legislation. Spokesmen 
for the Chamber say such a law would 
abridge the basic freedom of speech.

against a bill in which it has a 
proprietary interest, then Americans 
are entitled to know about i t

The U.S. Chamber also suggests 
that the bill would break down an 
individual’s rights to communicate, 
either in oral or written fashion, with 
members of the Congress. That claim 
is questionable.

The bill would require public 
reports on all lobbying efforts and of 
any communication by, businesses 
see in g  governmental contracts.

Bear facts Nai

Around the rim
•V. James W errell

Why should any agency hesitate to 
do that?

When those pressures and those
letters are made public it eliminates 

1 dealii

ANYONE CAN W RITE  a 
congressman, but when a special 
interest group pushes either for or

any possibility of dealings from under 
the table.

If the bill makes It through both 
houses, it likely w ill undergo 
significent changes. We hope they are 
for the better.

What can you say to a friend who is 
afraid of bears?

A buddy of mine recently passed up 
the opportunity to take a backpacking 
trip through Alaska b ^ u s e  he was 
afraid to share the state with a few 
fuzzy omnivores. I wouldn’t pass up a 
trip to Alaska even if I had to sleep 
snuggled between a mated pair of 
grizzlies, I told my friend.

But he was adamant.

includes some useful advice about 
what to do if you meet up with a black 
or grizzly beer.

When face to face with a black, the 
first thing to do is “ stay calm, and 
don’t ydl, throw things or run,”

That’s easy for you to say.
Second, “ if all foods are iwoperly 

stored, retreat quietly from the 
campsite.”   ̂ , '

Lousy
sprinter

Ar> B u c h w a ld
(Editor's Note: Art Buchwald is 

being reevaluated by the White House 
to see if he is worthy of staying in 
Washington. While waiting for a 
decision, he left behind some of his 
favorite columns.)

Although the Olympics are coming 
in 1980, Peter Ustinov, the British 
actor, has no interest in them. He told 
me why:

"IT  W.\S 30 years ago," he told me, 
but 1 can still remember everything 

that made me hate the Olympics. It 
had In do with Mr Gibb's annual 
sports day. Once a year, our fathers 
and mothers and chauffeurs came to 
Mr. Gibb's prep school for the sports 
day. But they weren’t there just to 
watch us race, they had to compete 
themselves — the fathers against the 
fathers, the mothers against the 
mothers, and the chauffeurs against 
the chauffeurs. Each race was a lOO- 
yard dash, and naturally your stan
ding in the school was enhanced by 
how well your parents and chauffeur 
did in the race.

Unfortunately, we didn’t have a 
chauffeur, and at a school like Mr. 
Gibb's this was unforgiveable. If you 
had no father it carrM  sympathy. If 
you had no chauffeur you were con
demned"

"Couldn't you offer some excuse for 
not having a chauffeur?"

In those days in England," Mr. 
I stinov said sadly, "there was ab
solutely no excuse for not having a 
chauffeur

"You can't imagine the anguish I 
went through. I begged my father — I 
said: 'I don't want a car. father, I just 
want a chauffeur ' Today, of course, 
youjhould rent one from Hertz to run 
in tiR lOO-yard dash, but in those days 
a relied chauffeur was not allowed to 
qualify. Some of the boys in our school 
were so rich they had enough 
chauffeurs to field a relay team."

Did the chauffeurs race in uniform?'

ALL THIS BEAR talk prompted me 
to do a little research on the beasts. I 
found most of what I needed in an 
article by Janet Hopson entitled “The 
Bear Facts”  in Outside Magazine.

The gist of the article is that bears 
have b ^ m e  a real menace in most of 
our national parks (not very en
couraging on the surface for my 
friend). As is usuaUy the case, 
however, that relativeiy hairless 
biped, homo sapiens, is the cause of 
most of his own and the bears’ misery.

According to the article, the bear 
problem in the national parks bc^an 
at the turn of the century. Open 
garbage dtimps, to the surprise of 
most naturalists, attracted bears like 
flies.

With what now appears to have been 
a serious lack of vision, park 
authorities encouraged the bear show.

“ In time,”  writes Hopson, “ grand
stands and floodlights were installed 
so that the animals, now snarling and 
jostling and feeding shoulder to 
shoulder, could provide after-dinner 
entertainment”  for visiting city folks.
,  By 1975, the situation had grown 
completely out of hand. According to 
the article, property damage by bears 
exceeded $113,000 and 15 people were 
injured during that year.

My friend was beginning to make 
more sense.

That’s more like it.
Third, “ if the bear threatens you 

directly by charging, whoirfing or 
snapping its jaws, give .it what it 
demands.”  ‘

Lead poisoning settles in nerves

n iE  ARTICLE sUtes that the adult 
black bear weighs from 300 to 500 
pounds, can run 35 miles per hour in 
short sprints and can tear five-inch 
limbs from trees. With equipment like 
(hat, imagine what a black bear could 
do to your car, or worse, to your body.

Grizzlies, of course, are more 
dangerous.

In addition to the report on bears in 
the national parks, the article also

No argument here!
The advice about grizzlies is slightly 

different. If you meet one of them 
face-to-face, you have {nnbably 
already cashed in your chips.

What if you see one from a 
distance?

“ Cross upwind at a safe distance 
(200 to 300 yards) so that the bear can 
catch your scent. Make noi$e, but be 
cautious and watch the bear’s 
movements,”  says the article.

“ If a brar approaches from a 
distance, climb high intoa tree.”

Or if it is quicker, fly to the top of the 
nearest tree.

“ If a grizzly approaches from 
nearby, stand stUl or quietly withdraw 
(this is a judgement call). Speaking 
softly to ^  bear sometimes has a 
calming effect.”

Perhaps the Lord's Prayer b  a 
hoarse whisper?

This, unfortunately, is just the type 
of reinforcement my friend was 
looking for. I was b^inning to hear, 
“ I t(M  you so,”  echoing around in my 
head.

But the article vindicated me. 
Statistics show that in the past cen
tury, only 71 people have been injured 
by grizzlier in national parks. No one 
has ever b ^  killed by a black bear in 
a national park.

“ T^e odds on falling off a cliff, 
drowning in a mountain lake or ^ in g  
from exposure are also much higher 
(than those on being injured by a 
bear) for national park visitors,”  
concluded the article.

So there! About all I have left to say 
to my friend is, “ There’s no place like 
Nome.”

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Dear Dr. Donohue: Is there any way 

lead can be removed from the b ^ y  ? I 
have been told 1 have a h^contenU n i 

,my body. The only noticeable sym
ptom is numbness in my leg. I believe 
excess lead settles in the nerves. Am I 
correct?— G.D.

••.U.WAYS," MR. Ustinov said, 
but the one liberty they were per

mitted was that they were able to 
wear sneakers. It wasn't that I didn't 
have a chauffeur alone that was so 
humiliating, it was also that my father 
wouldn't run in the fathers' race. 
Father was a former German 
diplomat and he wore a monocle. He 
felt it was beneath his dignity to race 
the lOO-yard dash, and he also had a 
fear of Icsing his monocle. So while 
the other boys at school had their 
mothers, fathers, and chauffeurs to 
cheer on, all my marbles were on my 
mother, and she turned out to be a 
lousy sprinter"

"What was wrong?”
Her start was very bad, and she 

preferred to go off from a standing 
position, while all the other mothers 
crouched. Time and time again I told 
my mother she would never get a g(x>d 
start from a standing position, but she 
was very stubborn and wouldn’t 
listen. Naturally. Mother always 
came in last and since she was the 
only one I had in the competitions I 
had to apologize for her bad form to 
the other boys — a most terrible ex
perience.

"To make matters worse the boys at 
.Mr Gibb's knew my father was 
German and, to be unkind, they said I 
lost the First World War. There were 
only a few who were pleasant, and 
they said ttieir fathers had told them 
that whenever they overran a German 
trench they found the sanitary con
ditions immaculate as compared to 
those of the F'rench. But since I had a 
French mother, even this was not 
consoling.

".So Olympics may mean something 
to other people," Mr. Ustinov said, 
"hut all they do for me is remind me 
of my mother puffing down the 100- 
yard track, siifering from bad ac
celeration and trying so desperately 
to make up to me for the fact her 
husband wouldn't run and we didn't 
havea chauffeur.”

Dear Sir; I think my little brother 
has lead poisoning. He is three years 
old. We think it is from the landlord 
not painting our apartment for the last 
eight years, and the paint has been 
falling down. He doesn't know any 
better and eats this. Can you give us 
any advice? — Miss L.H.

“ G.D." is right in assuming that 
lead causes neuritis (nerve in
flammation). Excess lead can settle 
in the nerves. It can cause other 
problems such as anemia, stomach 
pain, and mental confusion. If the lead 
level gets high it can be removed with 
medicine that binds the metal 
molecules to itself and carries it from 
the body.

Miss L.H. may have the right idea 
about her three-year-old brother. One 
of the commonest causes of lead 
poisoning in youngsters years ago was 
from eating flakes of lead-based 
paints in interiors of homes. It is said 
to have a sweet taste to youngsters. 
New building codes (post-World War 
I I ) forbid use of lead-based paints in 
interiors. It is possible for an ancient 
layer of lead paint to become exposed 
and cause the old problem. The flakes 
should be examined to see if they 
contain lead, and so, for that matter, 
should the child, if he shows signs of 
poisoning.

There are other unsuspected 
sources of lead poisoning. One case 
involved a physician who ingested 3.2 
milligrams of lead each night for two 
years by drinking cola from an ear
thenware mug made by his son in a 
ceramics dass.

Dear Dr. Donohue; It's too late for 
me this summer, because I already 
got it — poison ivy rash, that is. But if 
you write some tips for it I'll clip out 
the item and post it prominently for 
myself for the next season. What’s 
best for it? Do we ever get immune to 
poison ivy? How do you treat the itch? 
- C C

The best thing for it is not to get 
exposed. That will mean wearing 
gloves, since hands are the chief 
means of transferring the resin to 
various parts of the b ^ .  There is a 
chemical (2, 4-D) that kills the plant.

You can spray that in poison ivy 
areas.
■ K  you are exposed next year wash 
the area thoroughly and take a bath 
with a good detergent-type soap. The 
sooner this is done, the letter. 
Extracts taken by mouth that are 
supposed to prevent the rash are not 
proven effective, so I wouldn't waste 
time or money on them.

For severe cases, cortisone 
medicine helps. You can relieve itciv 
ing with a variety of soaks — baking 
so^ , Epson salts, burow’s solution, or 
any creams or powders for this 
purpose containing hydrocortisone. 
Calamine or starch lotion help dry the 
blisters. In time, people develop some 
resistance to the plant and eventually 
have little or no reaction. But don't 
assume that next year will be any 
different for you.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My husband 
won't take any kind of pills without 
cola. Is this harmful? — L.W.F.

No problem if he is not supposed to 
restrict caffeine. You don’t tell me 
what the pills are taken for, or how 
many he takes. His physician will tell 
him whether he needs to avoid the 
caffeine stimulation. Don’t discount 
the carbohydrate represented by the 
cola either.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Recently I went 
to donate blood for a friend. I noticed 
that when they got a pinprick of blood 
from my finger and dropped it into the 
test solution it clotted immediately. 
Could I have a problem because the 
blood clotted so fast? — Mrs. B.E.F.

anemic and can spare the pint. The 
last dqap i)i»t,imfa#prpn^4otBnei:«ven, 
mough the drop appears to clot im
mediately.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters.

Ex-Nazis at work
^1^

Jack AncJerson, '

With some, pets
prolong life

This is standard. The blood forms a 
drop when put into the solution. It is a 
simple test to make sure you are not

Researchers aren’t sure exactly 
why, but the preliminary evidence 
suggests pets may do more than 
provide company in their owners’ 
lives.

Furred and feathered friends may 
prolong life.

A year-long follow-up study of 
people treated for serious heart 
problems at a Philadelphia hospital, 
as reported by the Health Insurance 
Institute, found the survival rate 
significantly higher for those with 
pets than for those without.

-  The pet-human bond may give in
dividuals something more to live for, 
it is theorized, or it may be that the 
pet-owning type is somehow different 
and more resilient.

The type of pet, mostly dogs and 
cats, seemed to make no cUfference in 
the survival statistics with one in
teresting exception. Perhaps it 
shouldn't be mentioned to avoid 
starting a run on the limited market, 
but a one-person category posted a 100 
percent survival rate.

The pet was an iguana.

WASHINGTON -  Are the horrors 
of Nazi Germany being relived in 
South America through an unholy 
alliance between right-wing 
totalitarian regimes and war 
criminals from Adolf Hitler's Third 
Reich? A top-secret Senate report 
raises this disquieting possibility.

Over the years, we have reported 
eyewitness accounts of the un
speakable methods of torture used by 
the military dictators o f Latin 
America against political opponents 
and their suspected allies. Women are 
raped repeatedly while their 
husbands are forced to watch; babies 
are tortured in front of their parents. 
Uncooperative suspects are asphy
xiated in piles of excrement, or 
roasted to drath over barbecue pits.

My answer

APPARENTLY, IT is no coin
cidence that some of theae dkv 
tatorships are havens for Nazi war 
criminals who managed to escape the 
collapse of Hitler’s Germany In 1945. 
Competent sources have told our 
associate Dale Van Atta that Nazi 
refugees have offered their inluman 
expertise to the secret police of their 
adapted countries and may even be 
directing some of the Hitler-style 
torture and extremination of political 
dissidents.

And it may be no coincidence that 
five of the countries named in the 
torture charges — Chile, Paraguay, 
I'ruguay, Brazil and Argentina — are 
also members of an international 
assassination consortium known as 
“ Operation Condor.”  As we reported

earlier, Connor’s “ Phase Three”  
section first identifies common 
enemies in -foreign countries (in
cluding the United States) then tracks 
them down and finally diminates 
them. The dynamite execution of 
Chilean exile luder Orlando Letelier 
in Washington three years ago was 
listed by Uk  FBI as a possible Condor 
operation.

DINA, the infamous secret police of 
Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet, 
was responsible for the Letelier 
murder, according to the confess^ 
hit man. And a top-secret Senate 
report raises the possibility that 
DINA, carrying on under a new name 
after Pinochet “ reformed”  it, is 
perpetraUng SS-type brutalities at a 
Nazi enclave called “The Colony”  at 
Parral, Linarest Province, Chile.

"An informed source indicated that 
DINA has maintained »  (letention 
center inside The Colony, and there 
are allegations that torture has taken 
place there,”  the secret report states. 
"Allegations also have t ^ n  nuide 
that German personnel, who are 
described as ex-Gestapo and ex-SS 
ofiicers, have given instruction in
torture techniques and have actually 
taken part in the application of these 
techniques.'*

The Colony, a commune officially 
named “ La Dignidad”  ( “ Noble 
Bearing” ), was established on a l,0(X)- 
acre tract by refugee German Luft
waffe officers at the end of World War 
II. (?IA sources have identified the 
leader as Franz Pfeiffer Richter, 
referred teas “ The Cennmander.”

r
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DEAR DR.' GRAHAM; Can 
Biblical principles be applied in a 
business structure? Please name 
them. — K.I.
DEAR K.I.: This is a very im

portant ^estion. If you are in 
business it is one you should think 
about a great deal — and pray about 
as well. As a (Christian you are called 
to be a disciple of Christ in every area 
of your life, and that means following 
Him in your business life also.

Yes, I believe there are many 
principles in the Bible which have 
application to the Christian in 
business. I can only state a few in this 
space, but you will want to study the 
Bible for yourself to see what it has to 
say. Some of the New Testament 
letters, for example, touch on this. 
You alM will find much of a practical 
nature in the book of Proverbs.

First, you will want to conduct your 
business as honestly and fairly as you 
know how. As a Christian you are 
called upon to be honest in every 
relationship, and this includes 
business. H ie Bible says, “ The Lord 
abhors dishonest scales, but accurate 
weights are his delight” (Proverbs 
11 ;1, New In tem atk )^  Version). In 
other words, you are to be honest in all

your dealings. I know that this is 
sometimes difficult in the complex 
world of modem business, but (iod 
must be your standard, not the world. 
This will, incidentally, not only mean 
you deal fairly with your customers 
(including the integrity of your 
product and your advertising) but will 
be honest in fulfilling such ^ings as 
community responsibility.

You also will want to see what the 
Bible says about the way you treat 
your employees. As a Christian you 
should not exploit them, but should 
realize you have a responsibility to 
them (as they do to you). In the first 
century (when the New Testament 
was written) the economy of the 
Roman Empire was based to a great 
extent on slave labor — labor which 
was often mistreated and abused. But 
the Biblesaid, “ Masters, provide your 
slaves with what is right and fair, 
because you know that you also have a 
Master in heaven”  (Colossians 4:1, 
NIV).

Above all, remember that your 
greatest desire should be to seek 
God’s Kingdom (Matthew 6;33). 
Greed and covetousness should not be 
allowed to creep in. You should let 
Christ fill your life.

Big Spring Herald
o i l b a g

Dear Editor:
I would like to publicly thank 

Johnny Miller, coordinator for the 
United Girls Softball Association, forAssociation, 
his devotion to all the girls in the 
USGA program.

For months, he gave unstintingly of 
his time, his energy and his money. 
He was never too busy to hear 
anyone’s problems, and was on call 34 
hours a day seven (lays a week.

Whereas some p e c ^  work only for 
their own interests, Miller w ork^ as 
hard or harder for other people’s 
daughters as be did for his own. Every 
little girl in his division was ‘Ms.’

I would also like to thank Mrs. 
Miller for her patience, understanding 
and hard work. I  consider myself 
lucky to have known these people. If  
we had more people in the USGA 
program like Mr. and Mrs. Miller, 
what a terrific program Big Spring 
could have!

Hats off to Johnnie and Bobbie
Miller.

Mrs. Elmer Botte 
406 Hillside Drive

people build a mass transit system in 
each county — a mass tube coach 
transit system, powered by com
pressed air. t

To reduce the need of right-of-way 
costs, let the people of each county use 
the road side barrow ditches fox such 
a system.

To reduce the need of a tax to 
finance the transit system, let the 
people of each county purchase bonds 
of the mass transit system and share 
in the passenger receipts.

t o  reduce infUtion, let the com- 
pletion date be witMn two years. Let 
the unemployed in each county share 
in construction and maintenance of 
the system.

Dear Editor: '
To reduce the need for gas and oil, 

to travel to work and back, M  the

To solve the energy problem, the 
unemployment problem and the in
flation problem, let the people solve 
their transportation problem wifiiin 
their own county. Each county t;an 
audit and publish the mass transit 
system's progress now, not ten years 
in the future.

For other details, call: '
Thomas MitcHell 

Box 2572 
Big Spring, Tex. 79720
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REV. JESSE JACKSON SYLVESTER STALLONE

Soprano honored by city
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — Soprano Marian Anderson 

will be honored by the city and the University of 
Pennsylvania on “ Marian Anderson Day”  Aug. 22.

City Representative Joseph L a ^ la  announced the 
special day honoring Miss Anderson Thursday.

Among festivities planned will be a solo concert 
performance by tenor Luciano Pavarotti at the Fredric 
R. Mann Center.

Philadelphia orchestra music director Eugene 
Ormandy has been named honorary chairman m the 
tribute to the 77-year-old Miss Anderson, w l»  grew up 
in Philadelphia mot far from the university campus.

Reverend's visit over

NEW YORK (A P ) — Black activist leader Rev. 
Jesse Jackson has returned to the UnitedStates after a 
two-week trip to South Africa, where he said he was 
able to “ heighten the human rights consciousness. ”  

Speaking at a brief news conference Thursday at 
Kennedy bitemational Airport, Jackson said he urged 
people in that racially tom country to try to “ keep a 
sense of liberalism alive.”

Jackson called the trip “ extremely sucessful”  and 
said he was able to get a “ real sense of the culture.”

In a country that has effectively shut out its critics 
for 30 years, Jackson aroused emotional responses 
from South African leaders as well as the country’s 
young militants. Thousands of blacks packed a Soweto 
ghetto church on one occasion to hear him speak.

Soundtrack off market
TRENTON, N.J. (A P ) — A federal judge has tem

porarily banned distribution of the soundtrack of 
^W ester Stallone’s film “ Rocky n ”  because four 
singers charge they have not received proper credit as 
songwriters for the film and album.

U.S. District Judge Clarkson S. Fisher issued a 10- 
day restraining order Wednesday, according to 
lawyers Ralph S. Mason III and Bernard A. Campbell 
Jr.

’The order prevents United Artists from producing, 
selling or distributing the record album nationwide, 
but it does not stop individual stores from selling the 
album from their stock.

The singers, known as the Variations, sang in both 
the film a^theaibum . They receive credit kSslAgeft, 
but they claim they also wrote two songs — “ Nanonie”  
and “ ’Two Kinds of Love.”  The album and movie 
credits say the writer for those songs was Frank 
Stallone, brother of the “ Rocky I I ”  star.

Waiiace admits mistake
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (A P ) — Former Alabama t>ov. 

(jeorge C. Wallace says he was wrong to oppose racial 
integration while he was governor.

“ I was for segregation. I was raised that way and I 
believed that way. I thought it was the best thing for 
both whites and blacks. But I was wrong,”  Wallace told 
a history class at the University of Alabama in 
Birmingham on ’Thursday.

Wallace, a Montgomery-based administrator for the 
university, said; " I  was a little brash then. I should 
have known that some of the things I said would seem 
racist.

You may not believe it, but I never intended that,”  he 
ad<M.

Carter may find solution at home

Energy answers-in a nutshell

5-A

CHAMPAIGN, lU. (A P ) — President 
Carter, who favors development of alternate 
fuels, might find one very close to home— in 
the Carter family peanut warehouse.

Scientists at the Army’s Construction 
Engineering Research Laboratory are 
preparing to test peanut hulls to find out how 
they bum as fuel.

Eventually, they may be used with coal, 
or instead of coal, to fire boilers at military 
installationB and perhaps at small civiUan 
power plants.

It all began when a Georgia firm con
tacted Steve Hathaway at the (Champaign 
lab.

“ Are you interested in pelletized peanut 
hulls?”  a company official asked Hathaway.

Hathaway, who has tested refuse-deriv^ 
fuel and wood pellets as alternate fuH^ 
a gm d  it was an interesting idea to test 
peanut hulls pressed into pellets, but said he 
had not previously thought about nut shdls 
as an energy source.

“ Not in my wildest dreams,”  said 
Hathaway.

Bill Ldm berg of the Gold Kist farmer 
cooperative in Atlanta was anxious for 
Hathaway to test the shells as an energy 
source.

“ He sent me a little box of the pellets,”  
saidHathaway. “ Then we got 300 pounds.”

Lehm bi^ said peanut hulls can present a 
problem since many peanuts are consumed 
out of the shell — in bags or cans, in candy, 
in peanut butter — and the processors have 
to find a way to dispose of them.

“ For years, we’ve been looking for ways 
to use peanut shells,”  said Lehmberg. “ At 
times of the year, you can’t get rid of them. ”

Gold Kist turns some into pellets as a fiber 
source for livestock, and makes others into 
cat litter and artificial fireplace logs.

’The Dothan Oil Mill in Dothan, Ala., which 
shells peanuts and produces peanut oil, has 
found another way to use the shells. The 
firm’s operation r^uires steam, and it had

burned coal, natural gas and oU to fire its 
boiiers.

But, now the firm grinds up the peanut 
shells and blows them into the Ixriler, whore 
they are burned.

“ One-hundred percent of our steam 
energy comes from peanut hulls,”  said 
Rhett Bryson, execuUve vice president. 
‘ "They bum well because they’re * 7 . There 
is very little moisture in the hulls.”

The peanut-shdl pellets will be the first 
alternate fuel burned in the C3iampaign 
lab’s new test furnace.

“ I sent thon to Steve because of this 
sophisticated machine he has that is sup
p e d  to tell us everything we need to know 
about b u n ^  peanut hulls,”  Lehmberg 
said, referring to Hathaway.

The tests w ill reveal the ‘ burning 
characteristics of the peanut-shell pellets. 
They also will tell scientists whether 
existing coal-fired boilers and fuel-handling 
equipment must be modified before the

pellets are substituted as the energy source.
Lehmberg said the peanutshell pellets 

coat about $25 a ton at the plant, and could be 
competitive with other fuels, depending on 
transportation coats.

“ It isn’t a real inexpensive thing to 
produce,”  he said. “ It hasn’t been 
economical until the past year, but since the 
energy crisis, it became feasible to ap
proach the market. ”

If Hathaway’s tests do indicate it would be 
practical to switch from coal to peanut hulls 
at power plants, about 350,000 tons would be 
available each year from the peanut 
industry, said Lehmberg. The answer to 
how much energy that would produce 

jlepends on the tests.
*' Since transportation costs are high, the 
location of the hulls is important. Abw t 70 
percent of the nation’s peanuts are produced 
in the southeast — G « ^ ia ,  Alabama and 
Fjorida. Another 20 percent come from 
Virginia and North (Carolina and 10 percent 
from Texas and Oklahoma.

City's history paves way for future
HOUSTON (A P ) — The 

noontime crowd waiting outside a 
tiny storefront on downtown 
Houston’s East Side could pass as a 
cross section of the city’s populace.

Women in designer dress and 
those in ragged workclothes stand 
in line with executives in vested 
suits and construction workers in 
hardhats.

They stand in the heat and 
humidity, across the street from an 
X-rated movie house, waiting for a 
trip into the Bayou City’s past — a 
meal in un-air-conditioned Glat- 
zmaier's seafjpod restaurant and 
fish market.

In just a few months, however, 
the dingy windows beckoning the 
hungry inside with painted signs

promising the freshest of squid, 
frog legs, octopus and crab will be 
gone as the restaurant makes way 
for that ubiquitous harbinger of 
progress—the parking lot.

Glatzmaier's is one of the last 
vestiges of Houston’s old city 
market, where it was started in 
1907 by John and Mitz Glatzmaier 
and Johanna Piazza’s father.

“ This area really was the heart 
of downtown, the finest section of 
downtown, at that time,”  said Mrs. 
Piazza, a diminutive, curly-haired 
woman who calls everyone, young 
and old, “ darlin’ .”

“ This whole area was 
surrounded by the old city market, 
and all of your better stores were 
down here,”  she said. “ 1 really

practically grew up there, and it 
brings back a lot of memories.”  

The rektaurant caught fire about 
25 years ago and had to be 
demolished, she said, so it was 
moved to its present location.

Through the years, Mrs. Piazza 
watched the slow deterioration of 
the area. The .o ld  buildings 
disappeared one *by one to be 
replaced by skyscrapers and wide 
expanses of asphalt and concrete.

“ The older buildings have 
character and a history behind 
them, and it’s very, very sad to see 
them go down,”  she said. “ We need 
to keep the oldness. ”

One day, a black asphalt lot 
appeared behind her building, then 
surrounded it. F inally, the

relentless wrecking ball came for 
her establishment.

“ When we moved here, we in
tended to stay forever,”  she said. 
“ But our lease just recently ex
pired. We tried to purchase the 
property, but it was sold to the 
parking lot company.

“ We should be moving about the 
first of August, and it will be a 
heartbreaking feeling to lock the 
door each day, knowing that it will 
be one day closer to the last time,”  
Mrs. Piazza said.

But take heart, because Glatz
maier's is not dying. In fact, it isn’t 
even moving very far away.

“ The way this town was really 
growing, we felt that eventually, 
they would ask us to leave, so we

purchased the building right 
around the comer a few years 
back,”  she said. ‘The new location 
will duplicate this one as much as 
possible.”

The hodgepodge of ocean scenes 
and seafaring paraphernalia 
gracing the current location — 
including an ancient whaler’s 
harpoon and a stuffed swordfish — 
will be moved just as they are, she 
said, as will the array of ceiling 
and pedestal fans used to cool the 
restaurant.

“ You know, some of our 
customers told us not to even clean 
our decorations, just to leave them 
dirty because it gives the place 
character,”  she said with a laugh. 
“ We just might do that.”

Right place, .w rong man
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (A P ) 

— A Connecticut teenager 
who allegedly wanted to 
make an illicit drug sale 
went to a Kiss rock concert 
and picked out a possible 
customer, a man wearing 
bhie jeans and a T-shirt.

But, the prospective client 
turned out to be Assistant 
Attorney General Frederick 
G. Cass, who was taking his 
son David. 13, to the concert 
at the Providence Civic 
Center.

Cass said Wednesday the 
teen-ager offered to sell him 
marijuana and Quaaludes, a 
depressent. “ I said ‘no’ both 
times,”  Cass said. He gave 
police a description of the 
wouldbe drug vendor on his 
way into the concert. Police 
arrested a Groton, Conn., 
man and charged him with 
possession of hashish oil. 
Other substances seized 
during the arrest have been 
sent to state laboratories for 
analysis.

Houston to be set 
as disaster area

HOUSTON (AP ) — The Small Business Administration 
is expected to declare Harris County a disaster area so 
victisSii^of a ipassiva ppartment fire can receive low cost 
loan^^replace unimured property.

John Carey, SBA district director in Houston, said 
Thursday the declaration from Washington couid come as 
early as today.

Under the disaster designation, fire victims would be 
eligible for 3 percent loans up to $10,0(X) to replace unin- 
8(0̂  losses. The SBA estimates only 25 percent of the 
residents in the 1,080-unit complex had insurance.

Arson investigators were still searching Thursday for 
exact causes of the fire, which left about 800 homeless.

H.G. Torres, assistant chief arson investigator, said 
about 75 witnesses have been interviewed. Investigators 
have ruled out electrical shorts and spontaneous com
bustion as causes of the fire, he said, along with the use of 
substances such as gasoline or lighter fluid.

“ In my opinion, the fire is very suspicious,”  Torres 
said. “ That’s based on my experience.”  However, proving 
arson is another matter, he said.

Arson investigators say the fire, spread by gusty winds 
to highly flammable wood shingle rc^s, began on the roof 
of Building 30 on the edge of the Woodway Square Apart
ments in West Houston.

Investigataors have questioned two carpenters who had 
installed roof platforms for air conditioning units at the 
Ixiilding.

Chief arson investigator Leonard Mikeska said the two 
were unhappy with the project’s mana^ment but the 
firm had agreed to pay them aRer they had cleaned up 
their work area.

Ray Finfer, spokesman for one of the unit's co-owners, 
said 324 apartments were destroyed or damaged b^ond 
repair. Another 50 apartments can be restored, he said.

He said about 800 persons were left homeless by the 
seven-alarm Maze, but records needed for an exact count 
were burned.

Finfer said his company, Paul Schuler It Associates, is 
still waiting for word on an insurace company’s set
tlement figure for the loss.

Residents of the once-fashionable apartments are 
finding new apartments and receiving other aid in the 
form ̂  food, clothing and furniture.

Many property owners in Houston are offering apar
tments v i th ^  the usual security deposit, lease or c r ^ t  
check.

Schoois for deaf analyzed

Did you hear about 11 -day, 
7,000-m ile trip of Texans?

A group of four West 
Texans, three of them 
associated with Howard 
College of Big Spring, have 
returned from an ll-day, 
7,000-mile trip that enabled 
thnn to see first hand the 
operations and the scope of 
some of the nation’s le^ in g  
schoob for the deaf.

The group consisted of Dr. 
Charles Hays, president of 
Howard College; Dr. Bobby 
W ri^ t, HC vice president; 
Mary Dudley, assistant to 
the HC president; and Doug 
Burke of El Paso, Texas 
E d u ca tion  A g e n c y  
repreaentaUve, considered 
one of the most 
knowledgeable men in 
America on problems 
connected with the education 
o i the deaf.

The four visited Gallaudet

College, a tOO-year-old 
school in Washngton, D.C., 
the oldeet school for the deaf 
in America and conferred 
with U.S. Rep. Charles 
Stenholm and Boyd 
Williams, supervisor of the 
government’s education 
program for the deaf.

From Washington, the 
Texans went to the National 
Technical Institute for the 
Deaf, a part of Rochester 
Institute of Technology in 
New York; then to the 
T e c h n ic a l V o c a t io n a l 
Institute in St. Paul, Minn.; 
on to Seattle, Wash., for a 
stop at the Seattle Com
munity Colleve (which has 
125 deaf students); and 
finally to San Francisco, 
where they toured the 
facilities of Ohione Com
munity College, which is also

involved in an educational 
program for the deaf.

Personnel of Gallaudet 
College have offered to help 
Howard College prepare a 
demographic review, which 
will compeae a part of a 
feasibility study authorized 
for Howard College by the 
Texas Education Agency.

I f a Department of 
Education is authorized by 
the Congress, the final 
decision as to funding of a 
local school for the deaf 
would be ig> to that agency. 
At the present time, the 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare is the 
final authority on the matter.

The West Texas group was 
kept busy reviewing the 
procedures for f^ e r a l  
funding of such schools.

studying where deaf 
students come from an at 
what point they are 
assimilated into the work 
forces.

They were also shown how 
signal systems work in 
dormitories and class rooms, 
alerting students to react 
promptly in event of fire and 
o th e r  e m e rg e n c ie s .  
(Vibrating mechanisms are 
used to alert the deaf at 
night).

Hays and his erJourage 
also studied the salary scales 
of instructors in the special 
schools.

> Hays said he was op
timistic that funding for the 
local school would be ap
proved imtime for the local 
campus hi open in the fall of 
1980.

a o m i t a
s its

L E x i t y

Big Spring Hwrold 

• • •

Cotd«n Oil Compony 

• • •

We're making an issue of this. In fact, it will be 
one of the largest, most Informative issues the 
Herald has ever published.

Four sections will present close looks at:

# lh e  history of the Big Spring community

# the history of Fermion Basin oil industries, 
featuring Cosden's 50th anniversary

#the history of the Big Spring Herald

•  Big Spring today and a look at the 
community's future

We think It's so significant that 
t 0 , 0 0 0  S X T R A  O O F I B B  W X l s l s  B B  A T T N

(to double your advertising buy)

Let one of our retail ad salesmen tell you more about the 
MILESTONES edition. Call 263-7331 today to participate 
in this community-wide commemorative edition.

Due to the large volume of informative material and the anticipated size of the 
edition, it will be neceuary to print sections early. In order to get your choice of sections, 
make your space commitment early. Deadline for the first section is August 10th. ^

Big Spring Herald
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Big Spring Home Guard 
to gain tornado briefing

O n the Light side' Madrid deaths ‘deeply regretted'
//

Wanted: One president / y

Capt. A.G. Adair of 
Monahans, State Guard 
training officer, will meet 
with several State Guard 
representatives at the Big 
Spring Municipal Airport 
Terminal Building from 1 to 
2 p.m., next Thursday, 
briefing them on an assimi
lated tornado plan of action 
scheduled here Sept. 9.

Representing the local 
Home Guard at the meeting 
wil be the commanding 
officer, Capt. Joe Baucham.

The Big Spring Home Guard, 
now numbering 17, meets the 
first and third Tuesday of 
each month for training 
sessions.’

At the Sept. 9 meeting 
here, officers will get in
structions on how to coor
dinate their efforts with 
other organizations trained 
to help the public in 
emergency situations.

Upwards to 2S people will 
likely attend the September 
session here.

KANSAS a T Y ,  Mo. (A P ) — Lionel Kunst con
cedes a 1600 return on $4,683 isn’t the best of in
vestments, but when your advertising to find a new 
president folks tend to be a little skeptical.

Kunst, who paid for a fullpage ad in Tuesday’s 
Kansas City Times asking for contributions to 
finance a talent hunt for the next president, 
received 55 letters Thursday containing $500. 
Another $100 came in Wednesday.

“ I ’ve had experience in politics,’ ’ he said. “ 1 know 
there is always just a sniall minority of doers and 
givers. You can’t td l me, that out of 220 million 
people, we can’t find someone better."

“ someone”  includes all of the candidates, 
announced or otherwise, who are pointing toward 
the 1980 White House.'

If his cnssade fails, Kunst said he would return 
the money in personal letters to each donor.

Basque terrorists end campaign

Jtf»t ptmm MM31L 
•M Hit Mm thinaK

His home is home

THE CHURCH OF 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN
' SUNDAY SERVICES

8;00o.m. Worship Service 
9 :X o .m . Church School 
10:30o.m. Worship Service

(E P IS C O P A L )

DAY SCHOOt: Grades 1-2-3 
Pre-Kinciergarten Kindergorten

267-8201 lOTH & GOLIAD

The Rev. Horlond B. Birdwell, Rector 
The Rev. James R. Blogg, Curate

TULSA, Okla. (A P ) — James McEachern’s 
rwiaway bungelow has been found, but his 
problems may only be starting.

McEachern reported his two bedroom house 
.misBing last week. He said bought it in 1978 and 
jdanoed to move it out of town.

Police spokesman Tom Nolan said Thursday a 
man identified as Jerry Campbell called and said he 
thought he had the house. Nolan said the original 
owner reported re-selling the house after warning 
M cEachm  he had taken too long to move it.

The house is now on skids at a north Tulsa location 
waiting to be lowered onto a foundation. Nolan said: 
“Campbell said he hasn’t moved in yet, so that 
leaves two families waiting to move into the same 
house”

MADRID, Spain (A P ) — 
The moderate political- 
military wing of the Basque 
separatist movement called 
off its terrorist campaign 
against the Spanish tourist 
industry but the more 
militant military faction was 
silent. The government 
predicted the hard-liners 
would step up their attacks, 
at least against police and 
officials.

In a show of good faith, a 
spokesman for the political- 
m ilitary wing of ETA 
directed police to three 
bombs primed to go off at 10 
a.m. today in resort towns 
along the Mediterranean
coast and s a ^  the group 
defused eight otner I‘ bombs in
the same area.

Police disarmed bombs in 
the towns of Salou and 
Sitges, on the Costa Brava of 
northeast Spain, and a third 
in the baggage office of a 
railroad station in Alicante, 
farther south. The ETA 
spokesman said police 
vigilance prevented it from

defusing the three bombs.
At a news conference 

Thursday night in 'th e  
French town of Bayohne, 
just across the Spanish 
border, the spokesman said 
ETA nuxlerates "deeply 
regretted the deaths In 
M ^ r id ”  last Sunday, when 
bombs at two railroad 
stations and the in
ternational airport killed six 
persons.

The spokesman blamed 
the government and the 
police for the fatalities, 
claiming ETA  gave 65 
minutes warning of the 
impending explosions.

ETA , or Euskadi Ta 
.Askatasuna, or Basque Land 
and Liberty, has been 
waging a terrorist campaign 
for 11 years for the in
dependence of the Basque 
provinces in northwest 
Spain.

The guerrilla war 
escalated this year when the 
Spanish government drafted 
legislation to g ive the 
Basques autonomous home

rule, and opinion polls 
showed the mitjority of the 
people were in favor of ac
cepting i t  The terrorists 
hoped by stepping up the 
killing to force the gover
nment to abandon the 
autonomy plan, which is to 
be su bm its  to the Basques 
in a referendum in Octobw.

A month ago ETA struck 
at the government with a 
new campaign to cripple the 
vital tourist industry by 
bombs in tourist centers. 
Warning were given in 
ample time to clear the

bom bed  p rem is e s , 
demonstrating that the 
p u rp ^  was to frighten the 
tourists rather than to cause 
casualties. But the tactic 
backfired last weekend when 
the warnings didn’t get 
through in time. Five of the 
six dead were Spaniards, 
Sliding to the public in
dignation.

While giving up its cam
paign against the tourist 
industry, the spokesman 
said the ETA would contimie 
its armed offensive against 
police and the military.

First Christian Church
(Diaciplet of Chrtot)

1ITH A M D O O UAD  
r H O N I M7-7IS1

Pheips City-styie voting THE ACADEMY
PHELPS a T Y ,  Mo. (A P ) — Seldom has the 

power of the ballot been better personified than in 
this tiny Missouri River town where voters next 
week will decide a $6.1 million bond issue — all 27 of 
them.

Phelps City has 65 souls, but only 27 are registered 
to vote. The MBPXL Co. meat packing plant wants 
the tax-free industrial revenue bonds to expand its 
operations.

DAY CARE CENTER
Now faking enrollment for 

opening on August 6, 1979 
Ages 18 mos.- 6 yrs.

Acadwny Day Cor* Contar 
Bldg. 4S4 Industrial

9:45Church School 
10:50 Worship 
4:00 Children's Choir 
5:00 Youth Meetings' 
6 :X  Study Group

W IL L IA M  H. S M Y TH S

267-6251

8 P E C T A C Q L A R

EACH
C L E A N - O P

BEDDING LISTED BELOW WILL BE SOLD IN SETS ONLY. ALL CARRY FULL FACTORY WARRANTIES
LIMITED TO QUANTITIES IN STOCK. NO SETS W ILL BE BROKEN.

HURRY IH FOR BEST SELECTIOHS
TWIN SETS 'Bogalar S2M.N to $31I.N for sat

EACN PIECE ONLY

2 PIECE SET

'Regalar $311.10 to $370.10 per set 

EACN PIECE ONLY

TWIN SETS

20 YEAR 
LHMTEO 
WARRANH

SUPER
HRM

FULL SETS
20 YEAR 
UMITEO 
WARRANH

SUPER“Ilf
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Is Carter a man of his word? Big Spring (Texos) Harold, Fri., Aug. 3, 1979 7-A

NIID  A M LM NO

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  So many 
promisM. ̂  maiv unfirfilled. Does it mean 
Pr^ident Carter is not a man of his

No, Iwt it does mean that what Carter sa vs 
he will do frequently clashes with die 
limitations on what can be done, and more 
often than not he has ccMne away the loser ‘ 
Congress has not helped.

N^hwere is this more evident than in the 
field of economics.

During his campaign for president, Carter 
promised to balance the budget, to try to 
restore full employment and to sharply 
curtail inflation, all by the end of his term in 
1981.

He has come reasonably close on 
unemployment, but the other goals remain 
elusive. Inflation has worsened con
siderably, while the prospect of a balanced 
budget, once thought possible, is receding as 
the nation enters a recession.

Carter has said several times there would 
be no recession. Lately, he has switched to

giving assurances there will not be a serious 
recession.

He promised major tax reform. But there 
hasn't been any major reform because 
Congress wouldn’t go along. He wanted to 
end some tax breaks for businesses and 
businessmen; not only were they not ended, 
but some were expanded by a Congress that 
felt business needed help, not a handslap.

He has promised tax rebates that didn’t 
materialize, tax cuts bigger than were 
approved, a real wage insurance plan for 
workers that wasn’t taken seriously. Some 
of them, such as the 1977 tax rebate and this 
year's wage insurance plan, were proposed 
during major television addresses, but that 
didn't help.

Those setbacks haven't deterred him from 
making new promises. In his televised Julv 
IS address. Carter said "this nation will 
never use more foreign oil than we did in 
1977 — never."

Never is a long time, much longer than

Carter will be in office. One high-ranking 
administration official said Carter could 
regret that promise when the economy 
begins to rebound from the impending 
recession.

Carter isn’t the-first president to make 
promises he couldn’t fulfill, of course. 
Former President Richard M. Nixon 
promised in 1973 that the United States could 
be “ energy self-sufficient”  by 1960. He also 
promised there would not be a recession, 
just before the country sank into the deepest 
recession since Wqrld War II.

In part, what has happened to Carter, and 
to other presidents as well, is that the 
realities of the nation’s economy make it 
exceedingly difficult for the chief executive 
to deliver on some promises.

Some Carter proposals haven’t been well 
thought out, and his own advisers concede it 
was probably best that some weren’t 
enact^.

Look Intho 
Who's Who

U S E  T H E  C L A S S IF IE D

BE PREPABED
any wMNiar. CMcIi Mm  

wvaMMr HrtmUkrnm̂  
■if SMTlwf NaraM.

Cleaning out y<Hir garagr
1 ^ 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 ]

easier than you think. w
Ltt w n m n  «lM  carry tlmn aft l a r ^ O l M  
yaa. anSaatmanaytayawaackati g 2 | p l

ELROD FURNITURE
THIRD GENERATION SALE

IN PROGRESS

SHOP SATURDAY 9:30 A.M.-6:Q0 P.M.
MANY OTHER BACK-TO-SCHOOL ITEMS NOW

SALE PRICED

JUNIOR TOPS (SONITE "SONDRA''
s o n  SIDE

■V___

II
LUGGAGE

■ogwtor
•ia.oo

>
' ’ — ll

____

Long, short and cop 
aloowo stylos. Wovon 
plolda and pottoms. Polyoator-cotton 
blonds. By famous Californio mokor.

Fomoiif Brandi

SPORTSWEAR

JACKET
Bogulor $46.00

BLOUSES
Bogulor f  204)0 to 823.00

VEST
■ogulor 8204K)

SKIRT
■ogulor 825.00

V  • u

■lAUTY PAK 
■ogulor 845.00

24" TKAVIUR  
■ogulor 865.00

SHOULOIRTOn  
Rogular 842.00

22" CARRY-ON 
■ogulor 858.00

4 9 0 0

2 9 0 0

4 6 0 0

Tiorro Ton or Mo Bluo.

1 4 ”

16”PANT
■ogulor 8244)0-826.00

1 6 ”  ^
Rolyoator gobordlno
B o r^  and bluo.
«xoa5-13

'fT

■ogulor 8 ig.00-822.00 

M IN’S

DRESS SLACKS

1 2 ”
Aaaortod atyloa In hand- 
■onto colors and pottorns.

BOY'S TUBE SOCKS

6 6

ROCNEUE CARDIGANS
■ogulor
81S4I0

MANY OTHER BLOUSES AND 
SWEATERS AT SALE PRICES

BOY'S

FUN N EL SHIRTS
■ogulor ^ 9 9
86.50 “

100% cotton flonnol In o 
wido aoloctlon of plold 
pottoma. SIxos ■-1B.

8 ”

BOY'S JEANS
DINIM 
Stylos
■sgulcu 813.00 
CORDUROY
Stylos Q 9 9
■ogulor 8144)0 T
\

SIxos a-X^ rogulors 
and a-l4  slims

BRA and PANTY SET
■ogulor 86.9B

4 9 9

Loco trim sot. 5.M.L

hI n s o n -k  icx  ir n ic k

PANTY SALE
ENDS SAT. AUO. 4TH 
BUY 3 PAIR AND 
SAVI

,
' /

WEAR IT 
KNEE HIGH 
THIGH HIGH 
OR
BEYOND

\

• > ONE SLIP FORi'\
ALL YOUR NEEDS 

Rogular 87 JX)

5 9 9

SIxos S.AA.L. Whito-Rolgo-Rlock

S N IP -A -S ID E

SLIP

QUIETED

ROBES
Rogular 824.00 
to 8214)0

Cotton quilt 
wrap or grippor 
front long stylos.

GILEAD

SLEEPWEAR

20 INSTANT HAIRSEHER
By Cloirol

For
quick-sotting 
lasting curls.
20 oxclusivo 
kindnoss rollors. 
Light wolght 
and compact.

2 5 ”
Bock to school 
Spoclol Purchoso

AMERICAN GENTLEMAN

CASUAL SHOES
Rogular 8294)0

n

Sand suodo with loothor trim. 7.12M.

A TH Ln iC  SHOES

Stylos for lodlos, mon’s ond boys. 
Assortod stylos, SIxos.

GIRL'S TOPS 

2 9 9

Long or short sloovas 
In cotton and polyostor. 
Includos solid colors 
with novolty yoko trims, 
shirt and swootor looks. 
Rogular 87.00

PANT OR SKIRT
Rogular 810.00-812.00

100% acrylic doublo 
knit. 4-6X and 7 .14 .

FASHION

JEANS
SIxos A4X

Rogular
toS7.50

SIxos 7.14 
Rogular
t o r n  4)0
WRANGLER KIDS

JEANS

J 9 9

SIxos 4-7
100^ cotton No-FAult donim
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, Mary ie Drees Sfcegge
...-  JacM Anaa- - - —   

WIViJohBBoa M7-M94

Jekaaaea Laadscape Senriee A Noreary 
Johnate—Carl—Terri Johaneen 

SanAi«eloHwy. M7-M8

JloiBile Jaaes Caaeca Dklrihater 
301 East 1st m -lM l

363̂ 713

Barger Chef
Lym Kelley, Mgr.

2401 Gregg
Seale DrHre-ta 

Dewayne and Dana Wagner 
1200 Gregg MS47M

Big Spring Baa4>A-IUau 
J.M. Ringener

EastHwy. 2S7-74M

John Davie Feed Stare 
Wesley Dents, Owner

1003 W. 3rd
Tate Ceoipaay

267-6401

MereiMad Transler and Blerage
“ Agent for Allied Van Lines” 

lOOJohnson 367-S203

Creightea Tire Ceospany 
“Tire Sale Every Day” 
Dalton Carr, Owner

Barber Glass and Mirror Ca. 
Jack Barber

214 E .3rd
Dairy gaeeaSteres

1506E. 4th 
Coronado Plaza 
1000 Lamesa Hwy,

Jim Marks

263-13SS

363A166
287-8362
387-5412

507E. 3rd

Firestaae 
Danny Kirkpatrick

387-5S64

Big Spring Abstract Company
310 Scurry 387-2S81

Area One Realty
Pat Medley and Laveme Gary, Brokers 

1512 Scurry MLS 2S7-II2M

Western Glase and Mirror Ca. 
Benny Kirkland

907 Johnson Jfgf̂
Cowper CUnic and Haspllal

Riley DrlUlag Co.
“Attend The Church Of Your Choice'

BeUle-Wamack Pipe Line 
Censtractian Company

Clayton Settle and OS “ Red" Womack

Gregg Street Cleaners and Laandry 
Eddie and Mary Acri

1700 Gregg 367-8412
H.W. Smith Transport Col, Inc. 

Arnold Marshall

Howard Conaty Abstract Co. 
Katherine Kaye McDaniel 

HOW. 3rd 383-1782

, TPAYSUres. ,
College Park and Highland Center

Kiwanis CInb a( Big Spring

The Stele National Bank
“Complete and Convenient”

311 Jolmson
Phillips Tbrc Company

317-8371

101 Main

Thomas Office Supply 
Mrs. Eugene Thomas

ATs Barbc^ne
411 West 4th

Coahoma Stele Bank
Bill Read, President

Montgomery Ward
“ Remember Tte Sabbath"

Morrison's Soper Save
Morfison-DonaglK: Owner ----

212 N. Gregg 26V-V205

K-Bobs
Randy Cox and Wayne Henry, Mgrs.

309 Benton 287-5311

1701 East FM 700

KMART
JimTniltt, Mgr

3634410

V it

■ %
Monday
IP te r
2:110

Tuetday
IPHttr

2:11-25
Wednesday | 

Hebreiw 
11:1-16

Thuisday
hhbmut
11:17-40
Friday
Jarrm
1:1-27

Saturday

She looks Uke a seaworthy little craft and soon Tim and his father wM 
put her to the test. They wiO discover whether she is properly, balanced, 
whether her sails arc straight, whether she wil take to the water proudly, or 
flourKler and capsize.

21-26
A boat has to be right and she has to be ready. So do we, as individuals. 

We need good guidelines, a right sense of direction, and the church of our 
choice can help us toward finding both.

The Church, remember, has been “ready" for a long, long ttme. ,

1702 Gregg
Pizia inn

263-1381

Brandin' Iren Inn
Specializiite in Steak A Shrimp 

The raiker Family

Roy Pierce
Jane's Flowers and Gifts

1701 Scurry 263-8323
Harold aixl Jane Hicks

Bmmley and Associates 
Electric Contractors

1606 East 3rd 263-8131

Carroll Anto Parte
607 S. Gregg 267-8261

Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Carroll

Ernie's Antomotive
1107East2nd 287-7301

Ernie McCuistain

MM-Centlnent Inn of Big Spring 
Interstate 30 and Hwy 87 367-1601

Altonand JoTayler. -ti m b»i- i-i!.-f**'•!»« *• '*<1 , . •• j '
QnaUly Tk-e Inc. ’
Jerry Snodgrass

2114 W 3rd 267-6351
General Welding Snpply 

Buzz McMillan
602NE2nd

805 East 3rd
Parks Agency Inc.

267-1310

267-5504

Chapman Meat Market
1210 Gregg 363-3013

_  Carles Restenrant
David Sr. and David Jr, Gomes , ,

'•“ 'SOONWOrd • 3678141
Energy Conservatioa Service 

Richard Deal
2806 Ann 283-3222

Big Spring Farm 
Snpply Inc.

Lamesa Hwy.J^ 263-3362
RtihnieWood, Owner

Ramada Inn of Big Spring
267-6303

263-8442

West Interstate 20
Charles McHardy 

Pettes-Hasten Electric 
Service

109 S. Goliad
Larry D. Sheppard 

Funeral Home
600 E. FM700

MAM General Contractors, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. James Massingill 

Hwy 87 267-2S05
Brass Nail Restenrant 
Hwy. 87 South 267-1684 

IH20-Hwy.
Ken Welch, Mgr.

1000 Easi

I's World 
and Beal

263-2551
Clawson LamberCompany
Dwayne Clawson, Owner 

Coahoma, Texas
Leonard’s Prescription Pharmacy

308 Scurry 383-7344

263-1321
CaMwell Electric 

Interstate 30 East

American Muffler Shop
3000 W. Hwy. 80

Raymond Hogg
MoffaU Carpets 

1009 nth Place
Loyd McGlaun

3838441
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"TiMniMiBAOBaiikliMSarvtoa’’ 
Pollard Chevrelet Cempahy

1501E. 4th 367-7431

Gl
3310 Scurry

I Dteeennt Center

HMsMcTraBer Sales 
Mr. andMn. H.C. Blackahaar 
and Daily ̂ cfcshear 383

Senthweet Tael and MacMae Ca.
JimJohaaaa

OOlEastdnd 387-7813

NaBey-Picfcle Paaeral Hu m  
808Gregg S87-6»l

Hackweil Brothers and Cemgaay
TomVemoa

.300 West 3M 387-7011

Price Censtractlen Inc.
Snyder Hwy. 3878063

Big Spring Ante Electric 
) Kenneth Elliott

3313 East Hwy. 3634175

314 Main

Gulf Oil Ca.
C.W. Parks Distributor

McCntcbeeaOUCa.
Texaco Products

lOOGoliad 3P78131

Record Shop
Oscar GUckman

Bah Brack Fard Sales, lac.
Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Thuadaihird

Dr Pepper BattHagCa 
Gene Meador

Swarls
“ Finest In Fhshioa*'

DAC Sales 
The Marsalises

“ Your Mobile Home Headquarters”

MHIs Optical Campaay 
Tommy Mills, OpOcian 

006 Gregg 3878U1

Fsadway
2002 Gregg

Giant Dtecaunt Feed gtere
Ted Hull and Pete Hull

FM700
McCann Cerperatlen

387-74
Nad’s ‘iYansfer and Storage- 1m .

T.WiUard Neel, Owner 
101 Rumeis 387-6ni

Bid Reed Insurance Agoacy 
211 Johnson 3 8 7 8 »
• ‘ . 1  » •»«; • ’I ; ' ob Mort o<5

PamSy’s Country lUMltO*
Vincent Partsch m

3rd and Gregg 387-7144

First Federal Saving and Lean 
Aseaclatlen

Colar Center
A.A. Cooper, Owner

304 W. 18th 387-2700

WhHee Ante Stares 
J.D. Mitchell

1807 G reu  387-8301
iPnmltarcCa 

“Squeaky”  Thompaon 
401 E. 2nd 387-8631

LaPesada Restenrant
Oacar Zertuche

300 NW 4th 3878113
Accent Shoppe

Toni Choate and Kathryn Parry 
100 E. 3rd 367-3332

Groas Plumbteg Company
J.C. Groas

3300 Duke Ave. 3BM808
Arnold Carpet Ca.

Mike and Beji AmoM
1307 Gregg 3878861

Mr. G’s Garden Center 
BillCrooker

2103 Gregg 383-3833
Chaparral Cinstenttlsa. Inc.

Paul Staffer
O0lEast3rd 363-3088

Foodway
2602 Gregg
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First child born 
to Mr., Mrs. Earls

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Earla 
announce the birth at a 
daughter, Kriata Brianne, at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital, 
July 31, at 8:12 p.m., 
weighing 6 pounds 
ounces. The infant was 10V4 
inches in length at birth.

The maternal grand-- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edman McMurray and the 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Earls.

all of Big Spring.
The maternal ' ’ great-

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack SheUeyj Seymour, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Black, Big Spri^ . .

The paternal great-grand- 
oarents are Mr and Mrs. 
Cliff Luckens, Oklahoma 
Caty, Okla. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Earls, Thyer, Mo.

H e ’s A lie n a te d  
By Foreigners

DEAR ABBY: I believe in helping foreigners by sending 
them aid in disasters such as earthquakes, floods and 
famine, but when I see them overrunning our country by the 
hundreds of thousands, crowding us and 'taking jobs that 
should go to Americans, I object!

We feed, clothe and educate them when many of our own 
go without. Those bleeding-heart liberals are going to ruin 
this country if they don’t get tough and shut down immigra
tion until we can take care of our own. Charity begins at 
home! I welcome your response.

AMERICA FIRST!

DEAR AMERICA FIRST: Unless yon are a direct 
descendMt el the American Indian, yon wenM net be here if 
year forebears hadn’t songht refage from another coantry.

It wonid take more spoce than 1 am allowed in this colamn 
to explain why we mast accept these homeless victims of 
war a ^  oppression.

An American poet and ossayist, Emma Lasaras
I184S-1887I, said it eloqaently in her poem, *The New 
Colossas.** It appears on the Statae of Liberty and reads, in 
part:

‘iJivo me year tired poor.
Year hnddled masses yearning to breathe free.
The wretched relnse of year teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me.
I lift my lamp beside the golden door!'

DEAR ABBY: I work in an office with both men and 
women. When s co-worker says, "I heard a cute joke last 
night, but it's a little dirty. Do you want to hear it'^' 1 say, 
“Sure," because 1 don't want to be known as a goody two- 
shoes.

Well, the joke is always dirtier than I thought it would be, 
and I'm emterrassed.

The women as well as the men in this office tell some 
pretty raunchy jokes, but 1 can't suddenly tell them I hate 
that kind of language. So how do I get my point across 
without sounding hoTie^tll•llM^l0^f^’■>’ 'r-vUn-r'-t

OFFENDEt) IN CASA GRANDE. ARIZ.

DEAR OFFENDED: When yan're asked if yon want ta 
hear a cate Jake, he honest and say, “Nat il it's X-rated.“

GettlH marrtsd? Whether yon want a formal chnreh 
waddi^ ar a rimpla de-yeemwn-thing esramanv, got 
Abhy’s new hanklst, “How to Haro a Loroly Wadding.” 
Send 81 and a long, stamped 08 contal siM addriseii 
onvolapo to Abby; IK  LaMiy Drioo, Bororly HOa, CaHL

Yeats receives degree

/

r

•/ m ^
(AO W lSEPH O TO )

DEBT OF GRA'nTUDE — Smiling Wally Cuneen III, of L ob  Altos Hills, Calif ., who 
underwent successful surgery that saved his life at Philadelphia’s Children’s Hospital 
the day he was born 23 years ago Aug. 1, holds Angela Winkler at Marcus Hook, Pa. 
who had the same successful surgery shortly after birth three weeks ago. Both suf
fered from a blockage of the esophagus that forced food and liquids into their lungs 
instead of their stomachs. For the past six weeks Wally has bMn paying a debt of 
gratitude to the hospital and surgeon. Dr. Harry Bishop, working as a hospital 
volunteer.

Doctor saved his life

Cunneen pays back debt

Timothy D. Yeats, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Yeats, 
Sterling City Rt, re
ceived a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Economics from 
Texas Tech University

recently. Yeats has been 
accepted into law school at 
Texas Tech and will attend 
classes this fall.. He is a 
graduate of Forsan High 
%hool.

• QUALITY EDUCATION
• CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT
• PWSONAL GROWTH AND

ATTENTION

Dear Christian Parent;
Are you concerned about your God-given 

authority for training a child in the way they 
should go? Does your child's current school 
support what you believe and teach in the home? 
Can you rest in delegating your authority to those 
who may not further support your beliefs?
WE UNDGISTAND. That's why Big Spring Christian 
Academy is "THE ALTERNATIVE" for quality 
education, Christian environment and personal 
growth and attention. We are enrollirtg for Fall 
1979. Exciting things are happening at The 
Academy.

Big Spring Christian Academy B.l. Hinshaw
Bldg. 484, Industrial Park Principal
Grades Kindergarten —  I2th 267-6251

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — 
Wally Cunneen III, who 
almost died hip firs^^ if'bn ’ ' 
earth, has spent fh e^st ^ , 
weeks as a volunteer at 
Children’s Hospital here, 
paying back a 23-year-old 
emotional debt to the doctor 
who saved his life.

"A  lot of people might 
have just said, ‘Thank you 
very much Doc, shook 
hands, smiled, had a lollipop 
and been gone for good,"' 
Cunneen said Tuesday, his 
23rd birthday and the last 
day of his tour.

"But I had to go beyond 
that because I believe that he 
really cared."

Cunneen was bom with a 
blocked esophagus that 
caused food and liquids to 
enter his lungs, instead of his 
stomach. Dr. Harry C. 
B ishop  s u c c e s s fu lly  
corrected the birth defect 
that in those days killed two 
out of every three babies 
a f f l i c t e d . _____________

When Wally was 1, his 
parents moved to California, 
but kept in touch with the 
doctor who had saved their 
oldest son. The boy grew up 
to major in marketing, and 
he will take a job this fall 
with Xerox Corp.

Last year. Bishop, now 58, 
visited the Cunneens on his 
way to a medical convention 
in Hawaii.

“ I got a chance to talk to 
this man I felt a lot of loyalty 
to, but never had the op
portunity to meet," Cunneen 
recalled.
^ ’ ’Just before graduation. I 
started getting together will 
all -ftay friends, and started 
talking about where we were 
headed, where we were 
going, what we wanted to do 
with ourselves. It got me to 
thinking about who has been

pqqethe 
aduate

really good to me — my 
family, my;
' •’Then it
reason,r,m aj>le fe grai 
from college, enjoy my 
family, be with my grand
parents, my friends in 
school, was brcause of what 
Dr. Bishop did for me 23 
years ago. Within a couple of 
days, I got on the phone and 
called him and told him what 
I wanted to do.”

Cunneen has spent the last 
six weeks playing cards and 
reading to the children. He 
also has nai errands, stuffed 
envelopes and helped with 
filing

"H e 's  been a morale 
builder for the children,”  
said Vera Wheeler, director 
of the hospital's volunteer 
services. “ The nursing staff 
will miss him terribly."

The next time 
you fill your 

gas tank, 
think of

C LA S S IH E D

W O Q > M  S I & I b

C h u ck  Roast u. .........................*1
Ground BeefiSS’.....................
Pork Steak............................ w
tH U R m S H

Ice Cream  %  O A L .......................................................... 1

GIANT DISCOUNT
imiimil FOOD STORE .  Umi

----- *11 U m eeeM w y . S tore  H ou r* SiS O M O f j " .

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Butterfly And Flower

Metal Wall Plaques
Mu Iticolored With Shades Of Blue,
Orange and Green.

V

Size 9"x 14", Each ‘ S.SO 

Size 9"x20", Each *4.50

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry
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David Rickey 
speaks to A B W A

When it gets nghf down to 't, you rtf 
>n debt for yourvrit SO why no* go m 
business lo' yourseif? 
ClASSifieds section O

David Rickey, M.D., 
president of the Howard 
County Heart Association, 
talked about “ Nutrition and 
the Heart,’’ at a meeting of 
the American Business 
Women’s Association Cactus 
Chapter Monday evening.

Thirty-six members and 
five guests met for a regular 
meeting at the Coahoma 
State Bank. Guests were 
Sharlene Raney, Lynn 
Smith, Mary Webb, Mary 
HoUman and Virginia Allen.

Dr. Rickey informed the 
group that there was a 50-50 
chance of their suffering a 
heart attack. However, the 
three major risk factors can

be controlled or corrected. 
These factors are an 
elevated level of blood 
cholesterol, elevated blood 
pressure and cigarette 
smoking. Some other risk 
factors which can also be 
controlled are elevated 
triglycerides, lack of 
exercise, overweight and 
diabetes. He stressed good 
nutrition as a must for a 
healthy heart.

Pat Lowe gave the 
vocational talk. Ms. Lowe 
works for Ray Owen, M.D., 
pediatrician at Malone- 
Hogan Clinic.

'The next meeting will be at 
Alberto’s Restaurant.

TwEEN 12 and 20
In time of stress 

trust loved ones

By Robert W allace , Ed. .0 .

Bishop says Cunneen’s 
ailment can now be 
corrected in about 85 percent 
of the cases. He said it oc-, 
curs in about one out of every 
10,000 babies.

One of the last things 
Cunneen did Tuesday was to 
visit a 3-week-old baby who 
had undergone the same 
opertion he did 23 years ago

Her name was Angela and 
she lay on her mother's lap 
in a rocking chair in one of 
the baby wards.

“ She’s going to be fine,”  
Cunneen assured the 
mother, Susan Winkler, of 
Marcus Hook. “ I had the 
same operation when I was a 
baby and now I run, and I 
played athletics. I've had no 
problems at all, except when 
I was 5, I swallowed my 
gum."

Dr. Wallace: I'm 2t and 
my wife (we're separated) 
Is If. 1778 was a disaster. 
My father (we are very 
dose) was sent ta prison 
and we lost our 2-year-old 
daughter whom we loved 
very much.

liie  pressure was so great 
that I started drlakiag, 
smoking pot and I even 
cheated on my wife.

To make a long story 
short, my wife left me and I 
love her very much.

Dr. Wallace, please print 
ray letter. I know she reads 
your column. Possibly she 
could have a change of 
heart.

To other teens let me say 
this. When under pressure, 
don't turn to alcoiwl, drugs 
or Illicit sex like I did. 
Instead, go to loved ones. 
They are the ones to trust. 
— Lonely, Youngstown, 
Ohio.

Lonely: Thanks for taking 
time to share Hopefully 
your life  w ill become 
brighter You have had 
more than you share of 
gloom

Dr. Wallace: I am a 17- 
year-old lemale who preters 
Uw company ol women anJ 
I think I'bave fallen In love. 
This female (Sally) and I 
spent a lot of time together 
while her boyfriend was out 
of town.

Toward the end of sum
mer, I was able to tell her I 
was gay but I didn't 1̂11 her 
that she was the one I loved.

When she went off to col
lege, I really missed her and 
we corresponded by letter 
quite often.

Now Salty IS married and 
Is expecting. I still love her 
very much and I want to tell 
her so but I’m afraid she 
might drop me as a friend. 
— Nameless, Mlchlgaa City, 
Ind.

Nameless: It’s very obvi
ous that Sally wants only to 
be your friend Keep it that 
way Say nothing to her 
about your romantic feel
ings

TOUCH ____
By Sherry Wegner 

Some children think of 
their mother as stan
ding at the ‘scream’ 
door Instead of ‘screen’ 
door.WFW. ^  ^  ^
Did you ever get those 
exp lic it  d irection s 
ending in, “ You can’t 
miss It, ’ ’ and you 
always do?

*  *  *  f
If you caatinually feel as 
if you should do this or 
ought to do that it. You 
may be suffering from 
hardening of the 
oughterles:

»  ♦  ♦  »
It’s a sad thing when a 
person proposes hap
piness to himself by 
exercising power over 
oUlers.

o *  «  •
We don’t propjMe to 
have power over others 
at Big Spring Seed h 
Chemical 802 N.E. 2nd. 
bnt we have chemicals 
that have power over 
unwanted peats & 
Johnson Grass. Need 
tools, sprayers (A  
parts), work gloves, 
feed? We’ve got it all. 
Phone 287-1310.

ASK ABOUT MY 
GRANDDAUGHTER

€ a
f't(*a/n/ne

7f^ cj

i 9 a

31 S i t J (

THANKS EDDIE & NIKITA
Love, Grun<kna and Grandps Earls

U t

E Y E  O P E N IN G  1
SALE I

ALL SUM M ER 
M ERCHANDISE 
R ED U C ED  TO

INDUSTRIAL
AND

COMMERCIAL

WEED CONTROL

2678190
2008 ■irdwrall Lana

0
0

221 ■
Dill 2834751

(Fri. & Sat. Only)

~ StatsHson -----1*
M«i. thru SM. 5:30 ts 5:30 ,

j M ORE-M ORi-M ORE

S a le
Fantastic Savings

•Pants

3SSC

200 Pair
5 0 % »  M %

H

•Tops
500 S 0 % t o 7 5 % O «

•Blouses
aoo 5 0 %  to 7 5 %  OH 

•Swimwear 6 6 %  off

Mix-Motch Up to 7 0 %  OH

TargoTalacT lon

Pant Suits noe. 4 5.0 0  12< ”

Tee Tops -
Shorts Sava up to 6 0 %

Charge It!

IN THE MALL ACROSS F r 6 m
2*3-1551
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Baptist Temple dedicates cehter
Bill Hatler, former paator 

of the Baptist Temple 
C3iurch of Big Spring and 
current pastor of Broadview 
Baptist Church of Lubiwck, 
wiU preach the dedication 
message for the new family 
activity center of the local 
church, 40011th Place.

The dedication will be at 4 
p.m. Sunday and the public 
is invited to attend any cr all

of the services.
Also featured will be the 

Sining MoodyO of Nashville, 
Tenn. Moody served as 
music director of Trinity 
Baptist Church from 1006- 
1972 and has written several

gospel songs, some of which 
the group will be singing 
Sunday. ^

The Moodys will also sing 
during the morning worship 
service of Trinity Baptist 
Church. '

$t. Paul Lvtlieniii Church
9tk and Scurry

SwndhiySchool«tM Worship K N M o jii. 
Corroll C. Kohl, t a s t ^

Big Spring Christian Academ y 
formally opens fall enrollment

Bible school 

starts Monday

AREA YOUTH INVITED — The Sharettes, a nationally known Christian singing 
group connected with Word Inc., will be in concert Aug. 7, 8-10 p.m., at the Permian 
Basin Baptist Encampment, located five miles north of Stanton on the Lamesa High
way. Youth from throughout the Permian Basin will be attending the area youth rally 
and local young people are encouraged to attend.

B a p tist  M en  to in d u ct o ff ice rs
Dr. Jim Turner will be the 

main speaker at the Baptist 
Mens meeting 6:30 p.m. 
Monday at Hillcrest Baptist 
Church.

Baptist Associational Men’s 
Group and division director 
at Hillcrest Baptist Church.

The theme of the meeting 
will be “ Bold Missions"

Pastors throughout the 
area will be recognized and 
officers of the association 
will be inducted during the 
course of the meeting, ac
cording to Sam Robertson, 
director of the Big Spring

Special music will be 
provided by a 50-member 
men's choir composed of 
men within the area. A duet 
from F'irst Baptist Church 
will also be featured.

represented in the contest.
Emphasis of the meeting is 

on boys. The target is 500 
men for Christ.

All area children are in
vited to attend the First 
Church of God’s summer 
Bible School, Aug. 6-10.

Theme of the school is 
“ God’s Word, Your Door to 
Adventure.’ ’ Classes for 
preschool children through 
age 12 will meet 6:3Q to 8:45 
p.m. each evening.

Bus service is available by 
calling thechurch office, 267- 
6607, or Nelda Reagan, 263- 
1910.

In addition to Bible 
learning, there will be crafts, 
a music program'^ and 
recreation.

The Big Spring Christian 
Academy has opened formal 
enrollment for Fall.

The academy features 
acce lera ted  Christian  
education, individual paced 
programs, and a Christian 
environment and staff. It 
serves all grades, from 
kindergarten through the 
12th grade.

In its first year of 
operation last year, the 
academy reached full

enrollment within four 
months, drawing children 
from a varied Christian 
background including 
Catholic, P en tecosta l, 
Baptist and Church of Christ.

M.J. Mullins, ad
ministrator, and B.I. Hin- 
shaw, principal, invite 
inquiries at 267-6251. ’The 
academy is located at 
Building 505 at Industrial 
Park.

Wesley United MethodistChurch
12th A Owens 

(ent biecli «out^ et Hifd SchceO

9t4S Church School 
10(50 Worship 
4i00 You«h Mootinp 
6s00 Ivoning Voapors

Rev. W.O. Rucker, Jr. 
Preaching

—Everyone Wettome- 
'263-2092

There will also be a water
melon eating contest with 
awards presented to the 
outstanding watermelon 
eaters. Each church will be

Local youth, sponsors 

offend TCU convention
A thousand young people 

from throughout Texas and 
New Mexico gathered on the 
campus of Texas Christian 
University at Fort Worth this 
week for the annual regional 
youth assembly of the 
Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ).

TCU, affiliated with the 
Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ), has hosted the 
annual event for over 25 
years.

This year’s convention 
gveqic is "Together Alone.”  
The convention features 
learning and enrichment 
sessions, dramatic presen
tations and encounter

sessions — all workshops in 
more effective church- 
manship.

Among those registering 
Tuesday for this year’s 
convention were are youth 
Joni Avery, Brad Cavnar, 
Kathryn Martin, Blake 
Kosson and Jennifer Shirey.

Mrs. Johnnie Lou Avery 
and Rev. Bill Smythe, pastor 
of First Christian Church in 
Big Spring, participated in 
the Three-day event as 
sponsors.

T te  local young people will .•
be joined on the weekend by 
other Big Spring youth for a 
visit to Six Flags before 
returning home Saturday.
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The Members and 
Ministers of the

1 4 th  & M a in
C H U R C H  o f  C H R IS T  t

E'W-ghki.. invite you to d
B".' ce witrship wilh Ihem Winston
Clay llambv
Bihlf t'lasM-s »;<Ht A'.M.
.Vlnrning \\ orship I0:(N) \.M.
Evening Worship 6;00P..'V1.
Wedm-sday Evening W orship 7::M»P.M.
“ HBraldot Truth" ProRram —  KMST '—  Otal l4fOI:iSB.m. SunRBv

FREE Bible and Correspondence Course. Write Boi 1HI 
For trdn%eortation coll 7*1 IK I_________________

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO WORSHIP WITH

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

21 It Birdwell Lane

Service*: Sunday, 10:30 A.M., 6:30P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 7:4i P.M.

Elder*: Grady Teague 263-3483 
Paul Keela 263-4(446 

Randall Morton 267-6536

THE PEARCES

Snging-songwriting duo 

appears here Saturday

GOSPEL MEETING
C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T  

V E A L M O O R , T E X A S

AUG. 6-12 
8:00 P.M. ROY LANIER, ja . 

EVANOELIST

R O Y  LAN IER , JR .
of Denver, Colorado

Everyone Welcome

Nationally-known singers 
and songwirtcrs, “ The 
Pearcaa,”  will appear 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m., at the 
Howard College Auditorium.

Jimmy and Becky Pearce 
are well known to many 
viewers of Christian 
television broadcasting, 
having appered on “ TIve 
Wide World of 'Truth.”

” I fs  My Desire,”  “ I Know 
His Name” and “ He’s 'The 
Best Thing That Ever

Methodist 
Church begins 
Bible school

Happened To Me”  are a few 
of .tb*. many songs Jimmy. 
Paarce boa wiiWan. Meat of* 
the songs, says Pearce, are ' 
the result of personal ex
periences and feelings that 
have come his way since 
serving the Lord.

The free-admission con
cert is being sponsored by 
the Abundant Life Christian 
Bookstore, 1305 Gregg. 
Pearce has promised the 
manager of the bookstore 
that he will introduce several 
new selections during the 
concert. .

Further information is 
available by calling 267-5612.

First Presbyterion Church
Bthat Runnala Stroats 

Morning Worship 11 a,m.

Sermon Topk

"The Unity of The Church”

Sarwica broadcast on K5ST 1490. 
Ministor

263-4211W.F. Hanning Jr.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
I2M WRIGHT ST. 

PATOITNUM. PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sanday School...................................   9:45 a.i
Worship Scrvkc .................................... 16:35 a.i
Evenlag Worship  6:96 p.i
Wednesday Evealng ............................... 7:96p.i

Radia Broadcast
KHEM— S:l5a.a EACH SUNDAY MORNING

Berea Boptist Church 
4204 Wasson Rd.

Bible Study
Worship
Evening

»:45a.m. 
11 :()0 a.m. 
7:00p.m.

D.K. Philley 
Pastor-Emeritus

Preaching

TH( BOOK-THE BLOOD- 
THi BUSSED HOPE

^ird»9ll JSanc &((nrGK, of 0^risf
ILIVINTH PL. A RIROWIU LN.

9:30a.m. Bible Classes 
10:30 a.m. Worship 
6:00 p.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Bible Classes and Devotion

KBST Radio: Sunday 
8:05 "Herald of Troth' 
8 :X  Local Minister

For information phone 263-1187

■yrRA Cem
MtNtiNr

•FIRST PEHTECOSTAL CHURCH
THURSDAY —  7:30 P.M.

SUNDAY — 4dK)P.M.

1010 West 4th 263-7714

PROORISSIVi • POWERFUL SERVICES

JiU'k II ( ollin ^
Pastor I Kii'dwell l.an«-al IKIh SI.

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
.Sundav School S:43a.m.
Morning Worship II .00a.m.
Bible .Sludv S:45p.m.
Eveoing Worship 6:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service 7:30p.m.

First United Methodist 
Church will conduct its 
annual Vacation Bible 
School, open to the com
munity, August 6-10, 9 a m. 
to noon.

According to Mrs. Sara 
Reid, director of Christian 
E d u ca tion , e x c e l le n t  
nuiterial combined with an 
enthusiastic corp of workers 
promise an exciting inspira
tional opportunity for the 
children of Big Spring.

The Vacation Bible School 
zeroes in on Bible studies 
planned around families and 
Christian Mission. Coor
dinated crafts, a swim time 
and picnic will also be a part 
of the summer’s school.

The school opportunity will 
culminate in a special 
musical presentation under 
the direction of Charles 
Parham Aug. 12, 7 p.m. in 
the Garrett Hall.

SAVE GAS

SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY

Your |unk couM bu 
• a m *  - u n u ' s
tra— ural Unt It In
^ ------- 4 ^ -  -anViMMTIMII

Your child could enjoy being 
‘Down By The Creek Bank” by enrolling with the

BIG SPRING  
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

Call TO D A Y !Bldg.AM
Industrial Pork 
267-6251

OrndMK-12 
Bus Burvicu uvulluMn 

Accurlurutu Oirlstlun Bdiwutlon

Our subscription rotes ore so low, 
you can't afford not to receive the 
Big Spring Herald at home. How much 
gas and time do you spend running to the 
newstand for a paper? Our home delivery 
saves you time and money.

Did you realize our carrier rates cost less than the 
newsstand price of 15*? The Big Spring Herald costs 
only 13'/2* at your door. And delivery to your home 
makes the news so convenient!

In these inflationary times, you can get a bargain with 
the Big Spring Herald while you receive the personal attention 
of home delivery. Subscribe today, call 263-7331

Big Spring Herald
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Ex-cultists reveal 
deception in film

Na t io n a l l y  k n o w n  g r o u p  t o  a p p e a r  h e r e
...Public invited toieeand hear “ Bridge”

Lcxial church sponsors ‘Bridge’ concert
One of America’s most 

• popuiar musicai groups, 
! “ Bridge," will appear at 
! First Church of the 
Nazarene, 1400 Lancaster, 
;̂ 30 p. m. Wednesday.
The group of 15 young 

idults, all either college 
itudents or recent college 
raduates, w ill present 

ay's most significant 
gospel numbers as well as 

, e-arranged "standards" 
jiuring their concert, 
u “ B ridge" is a multi- 
^lented group who exhibit

some of the fimist musical 
skills in the contemporary 
religious field.

The self<ontained group 
includes Hve vocalists and 
eight instrumentalists. They 
have been heard in many (rf 
the nation's largest chur
ches, before college and high 
school audiences, civic 
organizations and in ticketed 
concerts.

The 15 musicians come 
from nine different states 
and are chosen from over a

thousand applicants who try 
out yearly.

The group’s, rhythm 
section includes keyt^rd , 
guitar, bass and drums. The 
other four instrumental 
musicians play trumpets, 
flugel horn, trombone, alto 
sax, baritone sax, clarinets 
and flutes.

"Bridge”  records on the 
“ Impact" label with the 
Benson Company of Nash
ville, one of the largest 
gospel recording and 
publishing companies in the

world. “ Bridge”  albums are 
found in music and book 
stores across America are 
heard extensively on 
religious radio and 
television.

The group, which has 
ap p ea r^  on the NBC 
national news, was created 
and is directed by Jim Van 
Hook. Hook is known in the 
gospel music world for his 
work as a creative publisher, 
writer, producer and 
director.

’The timdy documentary 
fUm “ Deceived”  wiU be 
shown at the First Christian 
Church Sunday, 6:30 p.m., as 
a part of a program for a 
congregational dinner.

’The film was produced 
after the Jonestown Gyauna 
tragedy in which 913 
Jonestown cultists died. 
“ Deceived" is not a film 
about Jonestown — its focus 
is the living, not the dead.

Included in the film is an 
interview with some ex- 
cultist who, like other 
Jonestown victims, were 
from Christian homes and 
churches.

The purpose of the film is 
to help viewers have a step- 
by-step understanding of 
what happened in the lives of 
the people who became in
volved in that tragedy so that 
others will not be deceived in 
a similar matter.

The local showing is being 
sponsored by the Depart
ment of Christian Education 
of First Christian Church, 
911 Goliad.

People from the com
munity are urged to share

the cover-dish fellowship 
dinner with church members 
of the First Christian Church 
and see the film at the 6:30 
p.m. showing in the church’s 
fellowship hall.

New day care 
center opens

'A new day care center in 
Big Spring, the Academy 
Day Care Center, will fw- 
mally open at 7 a.m. Mon
day.

The day care center is 
located in Building 484 at the 
Industrial Park, making it 
accessibie to thine working 
at the Industrial Park and 
thosO living and working in 
the south and southwest 
sections of the city.

Potential enrollment infor
mation may be obtained by 
calling the Big Spring 
Christian Academy, 267-6251

Calvary Baptist 
Church

1200 Wttt 4tli
"Whosoever will may come” 

...Rev. 22:17
......................................

n  S.m. A 6:M p.m.
Wednesday....................... ..................... 7:0#i.m.

Pastor — Bro. Herb McPherson

Sunday Mool

FIRST MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrdw*ll Ln. & Andwrson St.

It . A. .Murray Sunday School...............10iOOa.ni.
Morning Worship........... 11 lOO a.m.

ai;“«riK Training Coorso   M>Opjn.
( hurch *vonlng Worship 7i00 p.m.
2S7-«iO!W< Tuasday iwaning Worship .7i30 p.m.

keligious freedom  sought
4̂

Church of LDS commemorates ancestry

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 267-2211
Whor# you arm always wofcomo. 

Sunday Sorvicos
Mblo Study............................... 9t4S A.M.
Worship Sorvicos . . .  10s45 A.M. A 6 P.M. 
Mldwook Slblo Study
Wodnosday............................... 7t00 P.M.

J.T. BROSEH, EVANGELIST

■7 The month of July was a 
Special time of the year for 
'the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, which 
L'elebrated in honor of its 
jMoneer ancestry.
* Members began by having
•  flag raising ceremony on 
the morning ^  the 4th, about 
|unup They had a small 
^ogram  with primary age

Shildren giving the Pledge of 
llegiance and short talks on 
fvhat it means to them to live

Rthe United States. They 
en had a pancake and 
I sausage and egg breakfast.

They, ended the mont^pf 
' Jdl7»Em ' -Vloriber'Twp' 
They met at the park, July 
24, for relay races, sack 

h races, tug of war, baseball, 
I and other games for all who 

I ! wished to participate. They 
I { ended the day with a pot-luck 
I supper and homemade ice 
! cream.
I This celebration has been 
;going on in the LDS Church 
isince 1848. In 1847, the first 
! Mormon Settlers entered the 
;Salt Lake Valley. There had 
|been other people there, but 
Inotas settlers.
; On July 19, 1847, Orson 
Pratt led an advance party 
through tangled growth and 
narrow canyons, up and 
down steep mountains 
snipes, making paths easier 
fqr the wagon train which
wOs following, 

hliey couldey could see the Salt 
L U e  Valley from the top of 
wfut was to be later named 
Big Mountain. They made 
tnnr way into what is now 
c^led Emigration Canyon 
and camped for the night 

Willard Richards, Porter 
Rockwell, J.C. Little, John 

own, Joseph Matthews 
I John Pack rode into the 

pley on July 22 and looked 
(daces for the following 

|>neers to build their 
nes

Others in the advance 
pc^y cleared the brush- 
tabgled mouth of the canyon 
to'make way for the wagons 
toN ter the valley.

It had taken these pioneers 
111 days to make their 
journey from Winter 
Quarters in the Missouri 
River in Iowa, to Emmigra- 
tion Canyon, where their 
leader Brigham Young 
raised himself up from a sick 
bed in the back of a wagon, 
and looking out upon the 
valley said, "This is the 
(dace!" A monument has 
been placed at the spot 
commemorating his state
ment.

Jim Bridger, one of the 
early frontiersman who had

travelers might be better off 
if they settM  down south of 
the Utah Lake, but the 
(doneers wanted to see and 
decide for themselves where 
they would build their new 
homes.

Religious [tersecution had 
caused much hardship on 
them in Ohio, Missouri, and 
Illinois. They had been 
forced to flee their homes in 
the dead of winter from 
Nauvoo, III. They had taken 
more than 200 wagons of 
men, women and children, 
and crossed the Mississippi 
River on fresh frozen ice in 
order to esca[>e the mobs 
who were burning their 
homes behind them.

Some of the (>eople were 
barefoot and in night 
clothes; some \|vere taken 
from sick beds and hurried 
across the river into Iowa in 
order to save their lives. 
Many died of starvation, 
disease and other plagues as 
they tried to regroup and 
make homes in the wagons 
and tents and whatever 
shelter they could find on the 
bank of the Missouri River in 
what is now called Winter 
Quarters.

This religious persecution 
was the reason the im
migrants went to the Salt 
Lake Valley Not just to 
settle up the territory; but to 
get as far away as passible, 
and into the most forbidden

land, so that no one would 
want to come and take away 
their [>assessions again.

Nauvoo had been the third 
home they had built into a 
Mormon Community with 
stores, businesses and 
homes. They braved the 
Indians and the elements to 
get to a place they might call 
their (>ermanent home. And 
they are still there today.

It has been an uphill tattle, 
but now they are recognized 
as a (>eople who work hard, 
care for their families, and 
look back with pride on their 
(Moneer ancestry.

And so the month of July is 
set aside the world over to 
celebrate the coming of the 
Mormons into the Salt Lake 
Valley. The LDS people 
recognize that if it had not 
been for these brave (>eople, 
they would not have the 
freedoms they enjoy this 
day. They have a fierce pride 
in knowing that their an
cestors fought in the Revolu
tionary War and earned this

great freedom.
The LDS people firmly 

believe that the Constitution 
of the United States is an 
inspired document, and that 
the Pilgrims came to the 
United States for the 
freedom of relgion, not from 
religion.,

They are equally proud of 
being a [leculiar (>eople who 
dare to be true to their 
beliefs; a (>eo|>le who believe 
that God is in full command 
and will deliver them from 
the hands of enemies if they 
but keep their faith in Him.

The next ^
time you [FIwant to
save time^^
think of

________________ ______ J.

C L A S S IH E D ^

EAST roURTH STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH

401 E.4thSt. Phone 267-2291

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
.Sunday Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
•Sunday Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible .Study and 
Prayer Service 7::t0 p.m.

Minister Education — Youth: 
Charlie .Skeen 

Pastor: Guy White Minister Music: James Kinman 
Missions Director: John King

•A PEOPLE READY TO SHAKE"

THINK ON THIS: Tha command to man to 
bollavo tha Oosgal hot tha doath ponalty
dttdchdd ' to ''dIsbWdlanco —  ""Ha 
baliavath not Is condamnod alroody."

that

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ................................  10:30 a m
Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Radio Broadcast on KBYG 7:45-8:00 a.m

WEDNESDAY
Ladies Bible Study......  9-00 a m
Bible Study 7l30p;m;

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

3900 W. Nay. 10

A Forthing's Worth
I DON’T LIKE ALL THESE “ NEW”  BIBLES!

ThGrv't • l«t •! wrrouitWinf fh« mGrt niGOGrn trGGtlGttGiitGf
Scriptvrt GGwGtfAyft, and many pGGGit hGvt mada Btatarntfitt IUig tWa 
adGvt. Th trt  iggrib Ig dt tarn# cantwatan.

Tha aritinal Ribla was in Habrtw (O .T .I and Oraali (N .T .). Wadan't 
havt any af ttit arif Hial ntanuacrlata, bat w t da bava cabtaa af mam.

•tiiava it ar nat, bat tba Pitfrims taha landad at biymaatb Rack waatd 
nat allaw a caay af tha Kinf Jamas Vartianan tha Mayflawar. Tbay bad 
cama ta lava tba "Oanava iib la " and raiactad tha Kinf Jamaa at a 
’'atf’varttan". TbaK inf Jamat wat taa "cantamaarary-taandinf".

Taday. paapla twtpact that anytbinf atbar than tha Kinf Jamat Vtrttan 
it tutt "nat ma raal bibla". Tbay ara rtactinf tba tama way tba Wilfrimt 
did ta tha K inf Jamat whan it firtt aapaarad.

Taday wa bava availabla ta vt in m t Naw Amarican Standard and tba 
Naw Intarnatianal Vartian tha twa matt accarata trantiatiant af tha 
Habraw and Oraak that bava avar baan availabla. Tbay ara biblat that 
yaa can rtally andarttand.

Wbatavar vartian yaa prafar. bnnf it and vitit at. Wa'ra a liM a- 
praachinf biMa taacbinf charcb!

Christian ('hurch Of Big Spring 
2lHt & Nolan

l^arry Farthing. Minister 
or7-:ii2T

biWa Scbaalf:4Sa.m.
Marninf Wartbip 14:45 a.m.

waa Wartbia"lf:45a.m.
B ventne Warsidp *iff a.m. 
Wadnatday BiMa Stady 7:44 f.m. 
Yaatb Maatinf 7: IS f.m.

•BIG SPRING’S BIGGEST LITTLE CHURCH’

E
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Christ's
Fellowship

Center
Interdenominational 
Fellowship lor people of all faiths.

Full Gospel teaching and ____
Phil Thurmond 

.Minister
Ministry
Convention Center featuring periodic seminars and 
convention., ai well as regular fellowship 
service including:

Tuesday Prayer Services. 9:30a.m.
Tuesday Services 7:39 p.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. A 7:00 p.m.

263-8206 FM 760 4 nth Place 263-3108

St. Paul's 
Anglican Church

Welcomes You

'Evening Service
; 7:00p.m.

2801 N. Garfield 
Midland, Texas

Phone 267-2293

Holy Communion 
7:00 p.m. — 
2nd Sunday

REVIVAL! REVIVAL
E REV. KENNETH WEATHERSPOON

and

Y REV. CHARLES WRIGHT 
will be conducting services In 

Big Spring, Texas

I AUGUST 1-5,1970
8:00P.M. nightly

COME HEAR ! ! !

Y COME SEE !!!
Two young ministers of God sfiread 

_  UieGood News!A POWERHOUSI CHURCH o r  
I GOD IH CHRIST
"  711 Cherry Laue

Wa Walcoma You To

Paptisit Eemple 
Cfjurcf)

SutKhy School 

Worship Service 

Church Training 
Evening Service 
Wednesday Evening

9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7.00p.m. 

7:30 p.m.

Nursery Provided for all Services

Rev. Allen Mc-Ham 
Pastor '

Wode Burroughs 
A4usic Director

Come os you ore 
God will hove you no other way.

locatod in thoLhaartjbf Big tpring.

71th M a e ^ n d  Oollad
7 6 7 -9 U 7 . 2 6 7 S 7 M

TRINITT BAPTIST CHURCH

'V

^ e n f e ^

OBSERVES DEDICATION
of

NEW BUILDING THIS SUNDAY

Everyone welcome

Nursery and
Toddlers care provided

4:00 P. M. 
Aug. 5th

Welcome to the dedication service of our new Family 
Activity building this Sunday, August 5th at 4:00 P.M. 
Don’t miss Pastor Bill Hatler’s dedication message and 
the .“Singing Moody’s’’ of Nashville, Tennessee. We 
are proud of this new facility and invite you to share 
the blessing of dedication to our Lord with us.

The Singing Mbody’s 
will be singing for 

ALL sorvloas.
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M idland M em orial Hospital 

fires at least 22 employees
MIDLAND — In efforts to 

pare costs. Midland 
Memorial Hospital has 
terminated at least 22 em
ployees and placed a freeze 
on hiring, a move which 
could re^ ce  the staff by as

T k r  nrxl timr 
*«»u fill ««»Hr 

ItMo iMIlls. 
think of

C L A S S IH E D ^

many as 115 workers during 
the next few months.

None of the terminations 
was from the professional or 
nursing staffs, according to 
Hospital Administrator 
Wayne Ulrich.

Terminations were in 
departments such as 
d ie ta ry , housekeeping, 
medical records and pur
chasing.

Midland Memorial histori-' 
cally has had a high ratio of 
employees to patients.

l i ie  hospital’s budget is 
supported ̂  taxes.

BEST-FRESH

SALC
nHCISOOOO AU0.4THTHRU A U O .t. 1«7«

.YIUOW  MEAT! D

WATERMELONS
S 1 98

I EACH 
FARM FRESH
OKRA
BLACK EYED
PEAS 2 9 ' LB.OR

RED OR GOLDEN DELIQOUS
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Quarterly prints poem 
penned by Mrs. Puckett

r’ i

t •

The Fall 1979 issue of the 
Rocky Mountain Poetry 
Quarterly will contain a 
poem written by Mrs. Olen 
L. Puckett, 1207 Runnels 
Street, B ig Spring, a 
member of the Rocky 
Mountain Poetry Society.

The issue containing Mrs. 
Puckett’s poem, “ Summer 
Scenes,’’ will be sent to 
major newspapers and 
magazines throughout the 
United States, and copies 
also w ill go to various 
colleges, universities and 
public libraries.

“ Mrs. Puckett is a talented 
poet. We will be puUishing 
our member’s work in our 
Quarterly on a regular 
basis,”  ^ d  Donald Day, 
chairman of the membership 
committee and a member of 
the editorial board of the

Quarterly. “ Our Society 
exists to provide talented 
poets with a vehicle for 
sharing their work with 
others. In addition, members 
are eligible to attend 
seminars. We also are 
planning an awards 
banquet.”

Persons interested in 
joining may write the Rocky 
Mountain Poetry Society, 
Post Office Box 512, Pueblo, 
Colo., 81002.
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DOG DAYS — As the hot, humid, sticky weather con
tinues to plague the eastern U.S. these two people have 
found a temporary cure for the problem. Along with 
their mongrel friend, they are shown tubing down the

(A PLASER PH OTO I
Pequea Creek, south of Lancaster, Pa., ’Thursday. 
According to the weather bureau this heat wave will 
continue through the weekend.

Conspiring to steai classified info

Stereo dealer arrested by FBI
AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) — FBI agents have arrested a 

self-employed stereo dealer and charged him with con
spiring to steal a highly classified Air Force radar jam
ming device for use in smuggling gold and artifacts out of 
Mexico.

The FBI charged Roy Pozos, 28, with conspiracy to steal 
an electronic countermeasures pod (ECM) valued at 
8250,000 and the classified operating manuals that go with 
it.

Pozos was arraigned Thursday before U.S. Magistrate 
Phil Sanders and jailed in liew of $50,000 bond at the 
federal holding facility in the Williamson County jail in 
Georgetown. > ^  •

In an affidavit that accompanied the complaint, FBI 
agent Michael Burns said the FBI was tipped about the 
alleged plot by Kirk Alan Jamison, manager of the Colony 
North and French Place Apartments in Austin.

Jamison, who reportedly left town two weeks ago, said 
he was approached June 21 by an apartment employee 
who arranged a meeting with Pozos.

He said the employee suggested that as an Air Force 
veteran with contacts at nearby Bergstrom Air Force 
Base he might be able to help Pozos.

The three met at a restaurant on Interstate 35 in North 
Austin, Burns said in his affidavit, and “ Pozos explained 
that he had a friend who had a DC-3 airplane that this 
friend wished to fly to Mexico and pick up gold and ar
tifacts.”

“ According to Pozos, the ECM pod was needed on the 
airplane to enable the DC-3 to evade U.S. Customs radar.
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Jamison said that Pozos offered him $500 for the ECM 
operations manual and $10,000 for the ECM pod,”  Bums 
said.

Future conversations — at a Pentecostal church, a 
shopping center parking lot and the apartment buildings 
Jamison managed — were taped. Bums said.

’There was dickering over the price and over whether 
Pozos would receive the manuals before getting the pod, 
as he requested, the FBI agent said.

At the Pentecostal church, he said, Pozos acknowledged 
he realized he was asking Jamison to obtain classified 
material.

Jamison at one point gave Pozos two non-classified Air 
Force documents about the ECM, Bums said, and 
received no money for them.

On July 18, Jamison brought FBI agent Robert Hoglund, 
posing as an Air Force man, to a meeting in Pozos’ 1979 
Buick, the affidavit said.

“ Pozos ... said that his ‘guys’ make their living as 
outlaws and will pay whatever it takes to get the manuals. 
He offered $5,000 for the manuals and $5,000 for the pod, 
then raised his offer to $10,000 for the manuals, stating he 
would produce it in cash for observation,”  Bums said.
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'Carter says 78° on| 
the thermostat..

Our Fans can keep you cooler for peanuts!
At  ̂present Tex. Elec Co rales, a 48" fan operating on high speed

costs less than 4* per day! ____  —
----PERFORMAh CE SPEOFICATIIDNS-----

SPEED RPM WATTAGE CFM
42 Inch Low 140 18 1355
■ Fan 220 30 SC50

High 300 00 7415

48 Inch 120 2S 40M
Fan Med 187 SO <350

High 255 75 MSI

56 Inch Low 100 30 4590
C oa Med IM 52 7415

High 220 80 10,230

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES
( ^ l i t y  features M d rugged constmction 
of the Encon ceiling fan assure you many 
years of dependable, maintenance-free 
operation. Among these features are; self- 
lubricated ball bearing, lOOH copper 
wound direct drive electric motor, cast 
aluminum motor housing, and a solid steel 
drive shaft. And Encon fans are elec
trostatically painted providing a more 
uniform coating and longer paint life.

At Encon. wo hovo onglnooro* toloroncos of all compononta right down to tho 
uniquo curuoturo of tho hlodos to glwo you maximum offldoiKy of oporatlon .
With EiKon fans, you got a product that will giva you yoars of malntonaiKodroo 
porformonco, oporatlng with a minimum of onorgy consumption. At EiKon wo'ra
proud to soy that! weVe dedicated to energy conservation

TttTf 0. AWlOVf O AND LNTtO
BY UNOf RWniTiM LABOfUTORICt

PHces begin at *93
We kstaU

Nostalgic faiM —

Porfoct for Today

sinco 1903
P E TTITT  LIG HTING  CENTER
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O W N E R  & O P E R A T O R  
L E E O N  P E T T I T T  
JAMES THOMPSON
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Munson killed in plane crash

(AR LASER R H O TO )

MUNSON PLANE CRASH — Summit County, Ohio, coroner Dr. A.H. Kyriakides, in 
light jacket with hands in pockets, talks with others, unidentified, Thursday near 
wreckage of small jet plane in which New York Yankees catcher Ttnirman Munson 
died in a fiery crash. Two other passengers in the plane with Munson survived the 
crash near Canton-Akron airport.

AKRON, Ohio (A P ) — It 
was a rare day off for 
Thumum Munson, one of 
those special, private times 
he could spend with his 
family in the midst of a long 
and exhausting baseball 
season.

So the New York Yankee 
star came back to Ohio to see 
his wife and three children 
and to spend a relaxing 
afternoon Thursday flying 
his private jet.

TlMn it happened, the 
plane plunging into the 
ground, flames lighting up 
the airfield — and Munson 
dead.

" I  saw an aircraft totally 
involved in flames," said 
Jeff Kashbum, a sheriff’s 
deputy who rushed to the 
scene at the Canton-Akron 
airport. " I  tried, but couldn’t 
come closer than 30 feet 
because of the intensity of 
the flames. ’The body was

Hangin’ Out
By Nathan Poss

As the Dallas Cowboys host the Denver Broncos 
tomorrow night in Texas Stadium, the word from the 
Dallas camp in Thousand Oaks, California, is that Tom 
Landry is not mellowing.

Last year, some members of the media, and even 
some of the Cowboys themselves, hinted that Landry 
was learning to smile and accept some of the in
dividuality of today’s players.

But the only coach in the history of the team was 
apparently upset over this, feeling that he wasn’t strict 
enough with his team last year, and in the end the 
softness maybe was a reason for the loss to Pittsburgh 
in Super Bowl X lll.

Many of the older members of the team were amazed 
when Landry let Tony Dorsett play after oversleeping 
and missing a Saturday morning workout last year.

But Landry is apparently out to stop any hints ol a 
lack of discipline this time around, as I ’m sure most of 
you have heard by now.

In fact, when he fined Hollywood Henderson and 
Dorsett $300 and $1200, respectively, following last 
Saturday night’s missed curfew, the tone was set.

Henderson, Dorsett, and other Cowboys argued that 
the players should be allowed four days off a month 
once the exhibition started, and that there are no 
curfews following exhibition games. Players 
Association counsel Dick Berthelson agreed, and 
Dorsett appeared ready to file a grievance gainst the 
club for his exorbant fine.

But as Landry stood firm, stating Wednesday: ‘"The 
curfew will be on in training camp unless someone 
makes me do something else. I know what’s best for 
my football team”

You can’t argue that statement, looking at the man’s 
record. And by yesterday, even Hollywood and Dorsett 
had decided to drop the issue and play football. Sounds 
fishy, like Landry ̂ viously said something to the pair, 
or even the tea^. Probably like something to the ef
fect, *Look, I wds herebeflre you, and I'HbelitfS'after 
you’re long gone, so you can make up your own mind.’ 
Subtle persuasion.

Dorsett reportedly arrived back in camp at 7:30 on 
Sunday morning, four and a half hours after the 3:00 
curfew. Can’t blast TD though. A popular figure, he no 
doubt was enticed into something worthwhile in the 
late night in the LA suburb. He knew better, but after 
suffering through three weeks of gruelling two-a-day, 
the temptation was probably too great.

I just hope Dorsett enjoyed whatever he did during 
thoM wee hours. As the late Vince Lombardi said to 
former great Paul Homung after fining him $500 for 
missing curfew for not the first time: “ Next time, it 
will cost you $1,000. And if you can find something 
worth that much, let me meet her”

o » « o « * * *
Tom Sorley and Charlie West are expected to be in 

uniform for the Denver Broncos tomorrow night. The 
Broncos public relation office, when contacted 
yesterday afternoon, wasn’t sure as to how each one 
stood on the Bronco depth chart.

Sorley, bidding with Craig Penrose, and Fred 
Mortenson for the third spot on Denver’s QB list, is 
expected to see some playing time. Norris Weese will 
start for the Broncos, with veteran Craig Morton 
mestionable due to a hip pointer. Both Sorley, and 
West, (who played with the Broncos last year after 
Stints with Minnesota and Detrciit) seemed to hint to 
me earlier in the year that Morton’s body is not healthy 
enough to make it through an entire year with stable 
success.

Both Danny Valdes and myself should be in Texas 
Stadium tomorrow night to see what’s happening. 
Danny will be on the sidelines taking pictures and I ’ ll 
be in the lavish confines of the Texas Stadium 
pressbox.

The game will be telecast on tape on Sunday at 3 p. m. 
on KXAS. Channel 5 in Dallas.

And while baseball gets back to business following 
the All-Star break. I ’ ll make an ALL-STAR PER
SONALITY AWARD, to Toronto outfielder Rick 
Bosetti.

Bosetti is known around the Blue Jay organization as 
something of an exhibitionist. Last year, when the new 
ruling allowing women reporters into dressing rooms 
became somewhat of a controversy, Bosetti is quoted 
assaying: “ Let'em  in. I ’m an exhibitionist”

And while Rod Carew sets his goal on a .400 season 
and the Yankees aim for their third straight world 
championship, Bosetti is also setting his goal, even if it 
is a bit abnormal.

His main goal is to irrigate every natural grass turf 
in baseball without the use of a hose. “ I ’ve gotten all 
the American League Parks,”  says Bosetti,’ ’ that’s 
why I want interleague play. To water that beautiful 
grass in Wrigley wouJd h« a dream come true." Some 
of his teammates have reported that Bosetti has used 
his sprinkler system during games, especially during 
pitcMng changes, but Bosetti won’t admit to this.

Last year, a women's magazine asked him to pose 
for the centerf(4d of their magazine with only a bath 
hat on, but the Blue Jay organization told him that he 
must wear clothes. Bosetti replied: "What’s the fun of 
posing in a centerfold if you have to wear clothes.”  
Really, Bosetti, that wouldn’t be any fun!

Despite this somewhat pervert^  attitude, Bosetti 
doesn’t consider himself the flake that his antics seem 
to indicate.

“ I just think ballplayers should be more colorful and 
flamboyant,”  Bosetti revealed recently. “ We’re en
tertainers as well as athletes. Mischievious. Well, as a 
kid I got caught spray-painting a water tower. I had to 
work in a sewage plant for three days as punishment. It 
taught me if I wanted to do someting, do it right — and 
make sure and don’t get caught.”  (I  coulcfai’t have said 
it more successfully).

There it is, parents. Rick Bosetti, the big league 
model that all children should strive to be like. 
Incidentally, the Blue Jays and Bosetti’s abnormal 
desires have already made their appearances in 
Arlington this year, so you’ll have to wait until next 
year to show your kids the model big leaguer.

Oilers rally by 
Cardinals

HOUSTON (AP ) -  The 
Houston Oilers tight end 
Mike Barber played like the 
1978 season had never ended 
and the Oilers were on their 
way to the Super Bowl.

Barber scored the Oilers’ 
lone touchdown on a 33-yard 
play in which he came across 
the middle to catch a Gifford 
Nielsen pass, then flung St. 
Louis safety Ken Stone aside 
en route to the end zone and 
did a victory dance after the 
score.

The Oilers may be headed 
for the championship game 
but Thursday’s season 
opening 9-7 exhibition vic
tory was only the first step in 
a long season.

Despite Barber’ s out
standing play, it took a 29- 
yard field goal by Toni 
Fritsch with 10:40 left in the 
game to nullify St. Louis’ 
long score, a one-yard 
plunge by Wayne Morris in 
the second quarter.

“ It was supposed to be a 
screen pass to the back and I 
was blocking a linebacker 
but the blitzed, ” Barber 
explained. "So I faded 
across the middled and 
noone was tftere”

Barber's touchdown catch 
narrowed St. Louis' lei 
6 aR ir TYRSch’s exti 
attempt was block) 
defensive lineman Charlie 
Davis.

Fritsch came back in the 
fourth quarter with a 29-yard 
field goal that provided the 
winning margin.

Houston quarterback Dan 
Pastorini started the game 
but was replaced in the first 
quarter by Nielsen, who 
finished tlie game com
pleting 14 of 21 passes for 135 
yards and two interceptions.

" I  feel happy with the 
experience," Nielsen said. 
"1 need the playing time if I 
am going to be Dan's 
backup."

Nielsen appeared headed 
^or a touchdown in the third 
quarter when he went into 
the end zone on a six yard 
run but fumbled at the goal

Dallas needs answer 

to running question
IRVING, Texas (A P ) — 

It's not exactly a rematch of 
Super bowl XII but the 
Denver Broncos and the 
Dallas Cowboys have some 
important items to settle 
Saturday night in their 
National Football League 
exhibition game in Texas 
Stadium.

For the Qiwboys, it’s their 
crowded situation at running 
back. Denver has to make 
some harsh quarterback 
decisions.

Rookie running back Ron 
Springs of Ohio State, a Fifth- 
round choice, has sent 
Cowboy offensive coor
dinator Danny Reeves into 
hand-clapping delight with 
his performance at the 
Dallas Thousand Oaks, Calif, 
training camp.

Springs scored a touch
down a id  ran liard last week 
as Dallas lost 20-13 to 
Oakland in the NFL's Hall (d 
Fame game at Canton, Ohio.

burned bayond recognition. ’ ’
Officials said the 32-year- 

old Yankee captain and team 
leader was killed at 4:02 p.m^ 
EDT while practicing t^ e -  
offs and landings in his 
Cessna Citation, a twin- 
engine jet.

’Two other men aboard the 
|dane, David Hall, 32, and 
Jerry D. Anderson, 31, were 
injured, but neither was 
seriously hurt.

A spokesman at Children’s 
Hospital in Akron said Hall,

Munson’s flight instructor 
from Canton, was in fair 
condition with burns on his 
haneb. Anderson, of Canton, 
a close friend of the U-year 
Yankee catcher, was in fair 
condition at Canton Timken 
Mercy Hospital with burns 
on his face, neck and 
forearms.

“ He was flying home on an 
off-day, whidi he does,”  said 
Yankee publicist Mickey 
Morabito of Munson. 
“ Thurman is a very good

line and the Cardinals’ Keith 
Simons recovered.

“ I looked up and thought 
‘Uh my gosh I'm  going to 
score a touchdown. But the 
guy hit me in just the right 
spot. Earl (Campbell) told 
me after the game he’s going 
to teach me how to run next 
week."

The (Cardinals, trying to 
shake the effects of the 
sudden death of tight end 
J.V. Cain on July 22, took a 7- 
0 lead at lialftime on a one- 
yard plunge by Wayne 
Morris but failed to make a 
first down in the second half.

“ I wish I could say if it 
(Cain's death) was a facotr 
or not but we have looked 
through tht tragedy and I 
think it's best to put it behind 
us," said Cardinals Coach 
Bud Wilkinson.

Asked about Houston's 
effectivness, Wilkinson said 
"The Oilers were a playoff 

team last year and they beat 
us without their top two 
offensive treats (E arl 
Campbell and Pastorini)."

Oiler Coach Bum Phillips 
also was pleased with his 
team's performance.

"We felt like we could win 
and we did win," Phillips 
said. "Tyhe good thing about 
it iif that we plk'yed 
everybody we wanted to and 
was still abvvie to win the 
ball game, which is always a 
g(Hxl feeling."
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family nnan, he loves to be 
with his family. It’s one of 
the reasons he got the plane, 
to get home and spend some 
more time with them. 
Unfortunately, that’s what 
he was doing, going home to 
be with the family, and it’s a 
tragedy.”

An employee for the 
F e d e ra l A v ia t io n  
Administration at the Akron- 
Canton airport said of the 
tragedy: “ There is an 
embankment at the end of 
the the runway, and he 
(Munson) was at least 40 feet 
low there.”

According to an FAA  
spokesman in the Chicago 
office, which covers the 
Canton-Akron area, Mun
son’s jet had “ been engaged 
in some touch-and-go 
practice, takectffs and lan
dings”  when the crash oc- 
cuired.

Munson’s body was “ not 
pinned in the crash,”  
Calderone said, adding he 
believed that Munson’s seat 
belt had been burned off. 
Calderone expressed the 
opinion that Munson died as 
a result of respiratory 
failure from the heavy fumes 
in the fire.

Ironically, Munson had 
found a passionate and 
pleasing hobby in flying, 
labeling it his “ love ”

" I  have a new love to make 
things somewhat more

pleasant for me this year 
(1978): Airplanes,”  he said 
in a recent autobiography 
with Marty Appel, who 
works in the baseball 
commissioner’s office.

“ I studied for my. pilot’s 
license and received it 
during the winter,”  Munson 
went on in “ Thurman 
Munson: An Autobigraphy.”  
“ Now ... it’s passible for me 
to fly from New York to 
Canton and I frequently go 
home even during home 
stands.”

But if Munson displayed 
gentility  ̂ and genuine 
compassion as a family man, 
this was not his generally 
accepted image in the press. 
Munson was a tough, hard- 
nosed player often given to 
fighting moods.

Even he once admitted 
during his stormy, if suc- 
cessfid, career with the 
Yankees:

“ I ’ m a little too 
belligerent. I cuss and swear 
at people. I yell at umpires 
and maybe I'm a little too 
tough at home sometimes. I 
don’ t sign as many 
autographs as I should and I 
haven’t always been very 
good with the writers.”

He carried on the fine 
tradition of Yankee catchers 
established by Bill Dickey, 
Yogi Berra and Elston 
Howard — winning the 
Rookie of the Year title in 
1970.

(A P  LASERRHOTOI
THE WAY HE WAS — This was Thurman Munson, 
doing what be did best. The New York Yankees cat
cher, one of the toughest in the game, is shown at work 
in 1975, the year before he was named the American 
League’s Most Valuable Player and New York 
Yankees captain. Munson was killed in a plane crash 
Thursday.

Big Spring swimmers place 
second in Lubbock

The Big Spring YMCA swim team, coached by 
Harlan Smith, placed second in the Lubbock Swim 
Meet. The team totalled 347 points. Lubbock YMCA 
won the affair with 385 points, followed by Big Spring 
and Clovis YMCA with 310 points.

Participants on the Big Spring team were David 
Wall, Ĉ had Warneke, Leslie Musgrove, Cade Loftin,
Lance Warneke, Sophie St. Hilare, Stephanie St. 
HmTre.'Tnrtrtctj'jortcs,- Matthew Daw, James Dam,
Chad Musgrove, Morgan Burkhart. Rita Fleckenstein 
and Kenda Warneke.

New swimmers are welcome, and anyone interested 
should contact the YMCA.

Merkel hires David Reyes
MERKEL — David Reves, formerly of Jim Ned High 

School, has been named head coach at Merkel High 
School

Reves replaces Jerry McLeod, who quit recently to 
become a football assistant and head basketball coach 
at Sweetwater High School.

Reves must first obtain a release from Hawley, 
where he was hired earlier this summer as an assistant 
coach.

Reves is a graduate of Anson High School. He got his 
bachelor's degree at Harding College and his master's 
from North Texas State University.

CGA hosting Sunday tourney
The Chicano Golf Association will hold a Selectice 

Drive ABC Golf Tournament on Sunday mornina 
beginning at 10:00 a m. at the Comanche Trail Golf 
Course. People wishing to enter should do so by 9:30 in 
the club house

The entry fee for the affair is five dollars Mer
chandise will be awarded to the winners.
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D A LLA S  C O W B O Y S  
F O O T B A LL

Join Mutual Radio Sports for 
e x c it in g  p lay by p lay 
coverage of all the Cowboy’s 
games on. . .

95.3 MC
DALLAS COWBOYS vs. 

DENVER BRONCOS 
Saturday, August 4

7:40 P.M.

“ Springs is an asset to this 
team," said Reeves. “ He 
will get a long, hard look. He 
is making competition in our 
backfield much tougher.”  

Springs, second-year man 
Alois Blackwell, and veteran 
Doug Dennison were ex
pected to play most of the 
game against the Bronocs 
after Tony Dorsett appears 
for a quarter or so.

Also, there is some sizzling 
competition at fullback 
where Scott Laidlaw and 
Todd Christensen are 
making a strong run at 
Robert Newhouse. Yet 
another veteran, Larry 
Brinson, must play hard to 
make the team.

Denver has some quar
terback questions to answer 
as the Broncos play theirj 
first game of the year.

Norris Weese will start at 
quarterback.! Craig Morton 
is questionable because of a 
hip strain.

SUPER DUPER 
ISCOUNT TIRE SALE

THESE PRICES ARE LOWER THAN OUR COM PniTION

Kessinger resigns 
as White Sox boss

CHICAGO (AP ) -  Less 
than 24 hours after he said he 
didn’t know how to stop his 
team’s slide, Don Kessinger 
resigned in his first season 
as playermanager of the 
Chicago White Sox.

The job held until Thur
sday by the farmer All-Star 
shortstop was turned over to 
Tony LaRussa, a fringe

major-league infielder who 
appeared in just 132 games 
with four teams over six 
seasons.

LaRussa had been 
managing the White Sox’ top 
farm club, the Iowa Oaks of 
the American Association, 
and was to be at the helm 
when Qiicago opened 
three-game series tonight in 
Tororto.

POWER KING 
WHITEWALL

Cost FFT

A7S.13— 22.16 — 1.63
174.14 — 26.52— 2.10 
P74-14 — 27.51 — 2.22
070.14 — 20.49 — 2.30 
070-15 —  29.44 — 2.44 
H70-15 —  3 0 M  —  2.46 
L70-15 — 34.02 — 2.96

M U LT I-M ILE
WHITEWALL

Cost PET
A70-13 —  24.62 —  1.63 
070.13— 23.40— 1.69 
C70.13 —  26.52 — 1.91 
C70-14 —  26.69 —  1.07 
070-14 —  27.26 — 1.03 
E70.14 — 20.91 — 2.10 
P77.14 — 30.09 — 2.22 
070-14 -  31.22 —  2.30 
H70.14 —  3 3 4 )6 -2 .6 1  
P70-15 —  31.30 —  2.41 
0 7 0 -1 5 - 3 2 .2 6 - 2 .4 4  
H70-15 — 33.04 —  2 A 6  
J70-15— 35.50— 2.91 
170.15 —  36.93 —  2.96

M U LT I-M ILE  SUPREME 
STEEL RADIAL-WHITEWALL

Cost PIT
AR70-13 —  39.42 —  1.06
0N70-13 —  41.43 —  1.90
DR70-14 —  44.41 —  2.27
IH70-14 —  45.74 —  2.30
PR70-14 -4 0 .4 7 —  2.55
0070-14 —  50.33 —  2.65
HR70-14 —  51.90 —  2.95
FR70-15 —  49.59 —  2.53
OR70-15 —  52.22 —  2.73
HR70-15 —  52.96 —  2.96
JK70-15 —  55.14 —  3.14
LN70-15 —  56.31 —  3.30

Check Our 
Pricoi On 

America's 
Finest Tire

'M ICHELIN"

901 GREGG

THESE ARE 
EVERY DAY 

PRICESI
^ N o o n t in ^ ^ ^ a t o n c ^ x t r a 263-7831
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MEMORIES — Leo Durocher, left, and Willie Mays, who 
will be inducted into baseball's Hall of Fame Sunday, 
appear on NBC-TV's “ Today” show in New York 
Thursday. They are watching a film clip of Mays’ famed

catch of Vic Wertz’s dirve to center field in the 1954 
World Series between the Cleveland Indians and the New 
York Giants managed by Durocher. Stills of the catch 
are seen in the background.

Watson vaults to PGA lead
BIRMINGHAM, Mich.

IAPI — Tom Watson says a 
golfer's swing is a fleeting 
thing.

The golfer gets' in the 
groove one day. and slips out 
the next

"You can't repeat the 
swing forever, and it does 
change," said Watson, who 
says he's found a new swing 
for the Hist PGA Cham
pionship. the last major 
Imirnament of the year. 
".Sometimes it can change 
when you take some t ime ofl. 
You've got to grab it; and 
hold on to it as long as you 
can."

Watson who said he 
changed his swing Tuesday, 
shot a :t;t-:ct-66 over the 7,014-

yard, par vn Oakland Hills 
Country Club course 
Thursday to take a 1 -stroke Xi 
lead into today's second 
round.

"When you're playing 
well, it's exciting." he said. 
"When you're playing badly 
and fighting it, it's drudgery.
It'sexciting now."

Watson, winner of four 
tournaments and $387,386 
thas far this year, leads by a 
stroke over Rex Caldwell, 
who disqualified himself for 
a faulty scorecard in last 
year's championship. He is 2 
strokes in front of Ron 
St reck, who had not seen the 
course t>eforc playing it 
Wednesday, and Jay Haas^ 
whose only lour victory in

three years was in San Diego 
last year.

Fifteen players broke par 
70 over the demanding 
course, which has not suc
cumbed in a four-day major 
tournament that includes 
four U.S. Opens and the 1972 
PGA Championship.

Among those with a 69 are 
Lou Graham, Gibby Gilbert, 
Jim Masserio, Hubie Green, 
Don January, Jerry Pate, 
Graham Marsh, Bruce 
Lietzke, David Graham, Ben 
Crenshaw and Arbie 
McNickle.

Frank Conner, who had an 
ace on the 225-yard, par 3 No. 
9, was among the 11 players 
who had par 70 over the 
majestic course that played

Nancy Lopez takes the lead 
in European W om en’s dhampionship

FIRST ROUND LEADER — American Nancy Lopez 
poses with her father, Domingo, prior to teeing off for 
the first round of the European Women’s Golf 
Championship in Sunningdale, England. Lopez carded 
a six u^erpar68.

SUNNINGDALE, England 
(A P ) — Nancy Lopez used 
her special brand of power 
golf to collect seven birdies 
and lake the lead after the 
first round of the European 
Women’s Golf Cham
pionship.

Defending champion on 
the tree-lined Sunningdale 
Course, Lopez missed from 
six feet for an eagle at the 
second hole Thursday, but 
still managed to turn 3-under 
on the par 36-38— 74course.

She matched that per
formance on the back nine 
for a 6-under-par 68 and a 1- 
stroke lead in the $100,000 
tournament that has at
tracted most of America’s 
top women golfers.

The 22-year-old New 
Mexican’s only trouble came 
on the par-4 17th when she 
drove into knee-high rough, 
scrambled the ball onto the 
green in 3 but missed the 
putt, settling for a bogey 5.

She said that rolling in 
fiveand six-foot putts, 
missed in recent weeks, had 
made all the difference.

Lying second at 69 was 
Joyce Kazmierski 'o fMajor League Roundup

Expos outlast Cubs in marathon
Cardinals edge Pirates

By Th# A iio ciX M  Pr»M
It took six hours and 48 minutes for the Montreal 

Expos and Chicago Cubs to play a baseball game 
Thursday. It seemed a lot longer to some of the par
ticipants.

“ Is that all we played, nine innings?” asked Expos 
Manager Dick Williams after firstplace Montreal 
extended its National League East Division lead to two 
games by surviving three rain delays and beating the 
Cubs 6-4. “ We tried to end it a couple of times.”

Once was in the first inning, when thunder boomed 
and lightning flashed.

“ I had one heck of a day today," said Expos out
fielder Warren Cromartie. “ I didn't sleep well last 
night, I got to the ball park at 11 o’clock. I got 
everything scared exit of me by lightning and I took an 
0-for.”

Crixnartie, O-for-4, paced in left field in the lop of the 
first. '

The first rain delay lasted 75 minutes The second 
was 38 minutes and the third lasted two hours.

Watson keys Red Sox attack

MILWAUKEE (A P ) — Boston may not win any 
American League championship in a season that 
seems to belong to the Baltimore Orioles, but some sort 
of executive of the year citation seems due Red Sox 
General Manager Haywood Sullivan.

It was Sullivan who convinced the Houston Astros to 
trade Bob Watson for two minor league pitchers and 
cash June 13, and Watson showed again Thursday 
night why he was one of the biggest bargains in years.

Watson, 33, and Dwight Evans both clubbed a pair of 
homers and knocked in three runs apiece, while Butch 
Hobson added a bases empty shot off Milwaukee’s 
battered pitching as the Red Sox thrashed the slum
ping Brewers 10-1.

Baylor named Player of Month
NEW YORK (A P ) — Don Baylor of the California 

Angels, the major league leader in runs batted in, was 
named American League Player of the Month. Baylor 
Mt .349 during July, with II home runs and a club 
ncord  34 ninsoatted in for the month.

A four-run St. Louis eighth inning robbed Jim Rooker 
of his 100th career victory. Keith Hernandez climaxed 
the comeback with a two-out single that scored Dane 
lorg with the winning run.

Rooker, 99-105 lifetime, held a 4-1 lead entering the 
eighth but Ken Reitz led (iff with a double and a Rennie 
Stemett error firflowed.

Grant Jackson relieved and surrendered consecutive 
RBI singles to Mike 'Tyson and lorg. Tyson s<x»red on a 
fielder’s choice prior to Hernandez’ hit.

“ The Pirates have beaten us so many times in the 
ninth inning.that it was nice for us to shut the door on 
them,”  said Hernandez.

Phillies split with Mets
The Phils took the opener as Greg Luzinski drove in 

three runs and hit his 14th homer and Ron Reed, 8-6, 
hurled 52-3 innings of two-hit relief.

Mike S(d)midt hit a majorleague leading 37th home 
run in the nightcap but the combination of Pete 
Falcone, 3-6, and Neil Allen allowed just f(xir other 
Philadelphia hits.

Braves clout Padres
Tony Brizzoiara, 6-6, threw an eight-hitter, Pepe 

Frias had a two-run triple and Gary Matthews knocked 
in two runs with a pair U  singles for Atlanta.

“ The last three games I haven’t pitched too well and 
so it was about time I had a good one,”  said Brizzoiara, 
a rookie.

Orioles sold for 12 million
BALTIMORE (A P ) — The Baltimore Orioles were 

sold for $12 million to Edward Bennett Williams, 
president of the NFL ’s Washington Redskins.

'The sale is to take effect Nov. 1, after the end of the 
club’s current fiscal year, with the purchase price then 
adjusted for profits or losses. Williams said he would 
be the sole owner of the team through EBW, Inc., a 
firm he just chartered in Maryland
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S c o re c a rd
Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST
W L Pol. GB

BbIIi more 72 34 679 _
Boston 64 40 .615 7
ANIwoukep 63 4$ 583 10
New York 58 48 547 14
Detroit S3 51 .510 18
geveland
tbronto

S3 53 500 19
32

WEST
75 .299 40*7

California 61 47 .566 ._
Texas 56 49 S33 3*2
AArmesota 55 49 539 4
KansasCiiy S3 52 505 6>7
Or K. ago 46 60 434 14
Seattle 46 63 433 15'?
(Oakland 31 77 287 30

St. Louis CMc«90 
Attonto at HcMtorv (t-n)
Son Oiogo at Cincinnati, <n) 
Now Yortt at Aitontraal, (n) 
San Frandooo at Loo Angalt>, 

Swidevfs Games 
St .Louis at CMcago, 2 
PhHaMiMa at Pittsbur«h. 2 
New York at Mmtrtai, 2 
San Diego at Cincinnati 
San Francisco at Los Angeles 
Atlanta at Houston, (n)

(n)

League leaders

long because of rain in 
recent days, although a 
warming sun began to dry 
out the rolling landscape.

Among the other par 
shooters were Masters 
champion Fuzzy Zoeller, Lee 
Trevino, Lee Elder, Howard 
Twitty, Bill Rogers, Dave 
Stockton and Larry Nelson

Gary Player, who won the 
PGA title h(^e in 1972, had a 
73, the same as old pro Sam 
Snead, who birdied the tough 
No. 18, a 459-yard par 4 that 
yielded only 11 birdies, 59 
pars, 67 Ixigeys, 12 double 
bogeys and one triple bogey.

Defending champion John 
Mahaffey shot a 2-over 72.

Thursday's Gsnw
Boston 10, MitwauKee t 
Onl y game scheduled

Friday's Games
Kartsas City (Busby 4-A and Splittorff 

Id II) at Detroit (P Underwood 6-1 and 
Robbins 0 1), (t n)

Chicjigo (Trout s 4) at Toronto 
(Lemanezyek Si), (n)

Tf-Kfis ( Vnkins 10 8) at Oeveland I Wise 
II 5), (n)

Haltimort' (MrGruqor 0 3) at New York 
( Ttant t sj, (n)

Boston (Renko 8 S) at Milwaukee 
(Trav«<rs94). (n)

Catitornia (Barr 7 7) at Minnesota 
(Koosman II K)), (n)

Oakland ( Ki’ouqh 0 13) at Seattle (Ab 
bott 4 10). (n)

Saturday's Games 
Ti’xas at CtevHand '
K.wisas City at Detroit 
Calitornta at Minnesota 
Boston at Milwaukee 
ChKagoat Toronto, (n)
Baltimore at N«*w York, (n)
Oatdandat Seattle, (n)

Sunday's Games 
Texas at Cleveland. 2 
Chicaooai Toronto 
Kansas City at Detroit 
BaltiiTKxe at New York 
Boston at Milwaukee, ?
Calitorma «if Minrvsota, 7 
OaklaiKtat V attte. in)
MORE

NATlUNAL LbAOUfc
EAST
W L Pci

Montreal S9 43 578
Pittsburuh S0 46 558
Chit ,K|0 S4 48 529
PhiUbflptn.l SA 50 538
St Llxjis *•? SO 510
N>w Y(xk 44

WEST
S8 431

Houstrxi 63 47 M9
f nv S9 SI 536
sa«i t f .Tnt IS* 0 5? S6 481
San Dms|o 49 61 445
Los A#K|rhS 4S 67 431
At 4S 63 417

Thuf sday's Cam ^
^xitmal 6. f ttir ,YQO 4
Phtlack-MXna 7 I. N«w York 4 ?
St ( outs s Pitisburqh 4
AH.niM 7 S,in D"MO 7
Oitiv ttanu^ vN-buHtJ

NATIONAL LEAG UE
BA TTIN G  (250 at bats) Winfield. 

San Diego, .341; Foster, Cincinnati, 
333. K.Hernandez, SI.Louis, .331; 
Templeton, St Louis. .325; Rose, 
Philadelphia. 324.

RUNS Schmidt, Philadelphia, 10, 
Matthews. Atlanta, T l; Royster. 
Atlanta. 77; Lopes, Los Angeles. 77; 
North, San Francisco, 77.

RBI Schmidt, Philadelphia, 85; 
Kingman. Chicago. 83; Winfield, San 
Diego. 81; Clark, San Francisco, 74; 
Foster. Cincinnati, 73 

HITS Matthews, Atlanta. I40. 
Garvey, Los Angeles, 140, Winfield, 
San Diego, l«0 Templeton, St.Louis, 
13 .̂ Rose, Philadelphia. 131. Moreno. 
Pittsburgh. 131

DOUBLES Rose, Philadelphia, 33. 
Cromartie, Montreal, 29, Reitz, 
St Louis. 29. Matthews. Atlanta. 29. 
Parker. Pittsburgh. 38. K Hernandez. 
St L o u is , 28

TR IPLES Templeton. St Louis, 13. I 
T Scott. St Louis, to. M cBride.' 
Philadelphia. 9. Moreno. Pittsburgh,, 
9. Winfield. San Diego. 9 

HOM E RUNS Schmidt. 
Philadelphia, 37. Kingman, Chicago,! 
36. Wmtield. San Diego, 25. Matthews. 
Atlanta, 23. B Robmson. Pittsburgh.! 
22. Lopes, Los Angeles. 22 

STOLEN BASES Moreno, Pitt 
sburgh. 46. North, San Francisco, 44. 
Taveras, New York, 30. T Scott, 
St Lou'S. dO. R Scott. Montreal. 78; 
J Cruz. Hooslon. 78 

PITCHING no Decisions) Tidrow. 
Chifago. 8 7. 800. 7 16. LaCoss. Cin 
finnati. 11 4, 733, 2 79. J Niekro. 
Houston. 15 6. 714, 3 75. LitteM,
St LOUIS, 7 3, 700. 3 09. Blyleven. 
Pittsburgh. 9 4. 697. 3 53, S AAartinez, 
SI LOUIS, 9 4. 697. 3 04. Seaver. Cin 
onnati. 10 5, 667. 3 43. Rogers,
Montreal. 10 6. 625.7 45

STRIKEOUTS Richard. Houston, 
182; Perry, San Diago, 123; P. Nlakro, 
Atlanta. 130; Blyleven, Pittsburgh. 
118; Carlton, Philadelphia, IIS 

AMERICAN LEA G U E 
BATTING <3S0 at bats): Downing, 

California, .335; Kemp, Detroit. .332; 
Lynn. Boston, .331; Bochte, Seattle, 
.330; G. Brett, Kansas City. .329.

RUNS Baylor, California, 82,
G Brett, Kansas City. 81; R Jones, 
Seettte, 78; Lansford, California, 77; 
Rice. Boston,76.

RBI Baylor, California. 96; Rice. 
Boston, 86; Lynn. Boston. 83; 
Singleton. Baltinwe. 81; Kemp. 
Detroit, 77

HOME RUNS Rice. Boston. 37; 
/Singleton, Baltimore, 26; Lynn, 
Boston, 36; Thomas. Milwaukee. 25; 
Baylor. Cahtornia. 35 

STOLEN BASES LeFlore. Detroit, 
53, Wilson, Kansas City, 45; Bumbry, 
Baltimore. 26. Bonds. Cleveland. 36. 
Wills, Texas. 36

PITCHING (lODecisions) R,Davis. 
New York. 9 1. 900.2 29. Kern, Texas. 
10 7. 833, I 34; Clear, California. 10 3. 
769. 3 14; Zahn. Minnesota. 9 3. 750, 

3.74; Barrios. Chicago. 8 3, .727, 3.61, 
Eckersley. Boston. 13 5. 722. 2 97,
Flanagan. Baltimore, 14 6, 700, 3.68, 
John. New York. 14 6. 700,2.74 

STRIKEOUTS Ryan, Calitornta. 
168. Guidry. New York, 125; Jer>kins, 
Tpxas«ll6. Flanagan, Baltimore, 108. 
Eckersley, Boston. 183 

HITS G Brett. Kansas City, 14$. 
Rice, Boston. 131; Smalley. Min 
nesola, 179. Lansford. California. 128, 
H Hell, Texas, 127

DOUBLE'S G l  
30; Lynn/ Bos

rBrett, Kansas Ci'r 
Boston, 79. Cooper^ 

77; Lemon. Chicooo. 77, 
Bochte. Seattle. 7*; B Bell, Te«a$, JS 

TR IPLES G.Bretl, Kansas City . 13, 
/Molitor. Mllwaohee, » ; Randolph, New 
VorK, f; WHson, Kansas Clly, I. 
A.Bannister, Chicago. 7. Poriei. 
Kansas Clly. 7; R Jones, Seattle, 7

N F L
TIaflanarFaoVSall Le«*gu<' 

Exhibition Season 
Thursday

Houston 9, St LOUIS 7 
Seattle 12. Vikmgs9

MISS Y o im  
P A P E R ?

If you fhouM mlBB 
your Big Spring HeraM. 
or If B c rv ic e  should be 
HOBUtUfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open nntll 6:36 p.m. 

Mondays through 
FrMaya

Open Sunday! Until 
I6;#0a.m.

I h e
S t a t e

National 
BankDIAL

267-2531 FDIC

Fr Kkiy V G;$mes
St ( outs 'Vu'kovirh 10 7) at Chicago 

Wtuvh* I 9 7)
Philadi^fitisi (Carlton II 9 and Ruthven 

7 S) ,|| Piitsburgh (K(Son6 6 and Bibby 7 
7). (t n)

N4*w York I Koix'1 s 5) at Montreal ( Ro 
gers 10 6). fn)

San Dm’oo (Shtrley 4 It) at Cincinnati 
( BotThain a 4). In)

AiLania iMatuia 6 7) at Houston (Rich 
aid 9 11), (n)

Setn f r.mosf o fCurtis 6 6) at Los Ange 
(ns fP-tiss )9). (n)

WALKER AUTO PARTS
AND MACHINt SHOP INC. '

BIG SPRING —  40e I . 3RD —  PH. 2*7 5507 
IN STA N TO N  —  500 N. IAMCSA HWY. PM. 756 3657

COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDING 

EXPERT MACHINISTS 

30 TEARS EXPERIENCE

Williston, Fla., who has 
grabbed lots of British press 
(xiverage for her belief in 
astrology and numerology.

She's not yet won a tour
nament in her ll-year career 
and is ranked just 26th on 
this season’s U.S. money list, 
but was feeling good after 
her good round.

“ I knew before I teed ofl 
I ’d be confident and positive. 
I believe the moon is a major 
influence in a woman’s life 
and whatever happens is 51 
percent what you do and 49 
percent to do with the 
planets," she said.

A n o th er  A m e r ic a n , 
Mardell Wilkins of San 
Pedro, Calif., was third at 70 
after a sparkling back nine 
0(31

U.S. Open champion 
Jerilyn Britz of Luverne, 
Minn., and Alis(xi Sheard of 
South Africa shared fourth 
onTI.

Meanwhile, the British 
B ro a d ca s t in g  C orp . 
threatened to cancel 
television coverage ai the 
tournament because of 
product advertisements on 
sun visors.

Ever heoreJ of Fast Print?
That's because w e 're  tucked a w a y  in the 
midst of the Big Spring Herotd. Which is 
a great reason to have your printing done 

•re W e're experienced . And v 
reasonable.

w e  re

T h e  b e s t  k e p t  s e c r e t  in  B ig  S p r in g
— Fast Print is fa st...w h ile  you w ait if you desire

Fast Print is econom ical...cost is much less than 
the regular method. H ow ever, the quality of 
the finest offset printing is m aintained .
Fast Print prints any quantity ...m in i or m any, 
50-50,OX)
Fast Print is for a ll printed fo rm s...including 
factory and office form s, catalog sheets and 
price list, form letters

Big Spring Herald

c o ll 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

Q u a lit y  a n d  P rice  
W ith  th e  F inest 
O ffs e t P r in tin g

A REMINDER O F SOM E O F THE 
TH IN G S  WE OFFER:

PRINTING PRICE LIST
No. of PRINTS LETTER 8'/2x I1 IIG A I M' M

100 5.95 R VK
200 8.05 11 95
300 10.15 13 95
400 12.25 15 V5
500 14.35 17 95
600 15.40 19 45
700 16.45 20 95
800 17.75 22 45
900 19,05 23 95

1000 20.35 25.45

Bulletins
Directories
Programs
Contracts
Folding
Collating

Certificates
Letterheads
Envelopes
Post Cords
Flyers
Catalogs

Cutting
Booklets
Tickets
Resumes
Podding
Medical Fexms

Stationery 
Dental Forms 
Letters 
Invoices 
Statements 
Business Forms

ONE SIDE OF BOND PAPER IN W A? INK 
PRINT ON BOTH SIDES FOR ONLY A Lllllf Ml'RE



REALTORS APPRAISERS
263-4663 #  Coronado Plaza •  263-1741

IK h F A si K KKUVN N — HKOKKKS - M l  S

OFFICE NOUIS: MON THRU S A T -  9 T05
Lee Hans 
Connie Garrison 
LaRue Lovelace 
Sue Brown

2I7-501* Virginia Turner 2S3-21M
2C3-2858 Martha Cohorn 263-«997
2C3-M58 Koleta CarUle 2C3-2S88
2C7-4230 O.T. Brewster Comm.

HOME OF THE WEEK# #

'Kentwood Areo'
start Here
AnW ymi will lo«fc no further. Thii 
tr*m*ndoM« buy. NIctly bucuraftO 1 
b*tfrwNfi, 2 both. KeofwoeU boowty

Four Bedrooms
Art ot • wrtmium. You will lovt all 
tht »pa<t In this traditional homo in 
Ktntwaod. ta v tiy  dtn with 
firtwiact. Supar Ktntwood location.

Fxceptional
Horn# in Highland South. Enormous 
don is hifhlifhtod by a lavoly 
firoplact and built-in baak units, i i f  
kitchon with broaktast arta. Largo 
mastor suito with docaratar tauch. 
Eoautiful yard. l79.Mt.

Sillier Special
Surprito your family with this vary 
attractivo rom odtitd and 
rodocaratod homo. I  bodroom, 2 
bath, with don and firoplaco. S42.S09.

New. Nett. New
On tht markot —  a homo that says. "Como In.*' Whito panalltd 
don, formal living, split mastor suito, 2 baths. Eoautiful drivo-up 
appoal.tat.SM.

It’s Cool Inside
Lot's tour this lavoly 3 bodroom on 
outskirts of city. Almost now carpot. 
massivo don with woodburning 
firoplaco. Hugo lot. wator wall.
Highland South
Contomparary homo with formal 
dining, 2-stary family roam. A 
uniguo unusual hauso with roal 
dramatic mtorost. Skylights thru- 
out, window wall gardon roam took 
in tho roar. Incrodiblo viow from tho 
mountain.

Take the Plunge
If you havo boon wanting a swim
ming pool, horo it is. Nico I 
bodroom, 2 bath with a boautiful 
pool, firoplaco. and many othor 
dosirablofoaturos. tSS.Ml.

Need Room
4iM-f sguaro foot. Supor fantastic 
family roam. Homo has boon 
camplotofy romadolod. 4 bodraoms. 
I  baths, must soo this ono. Apgoint 
montanty.

The House Is Terrific
I* Mill lukw-SM iwi«ltk*,kMM. PriciS w  Mil naw. Mill aM trick 
toaturos family roam and dining aroa. Only S36.M9.

Commercial Property
rh nauso oOn Lancastar with 

dricod at SS9,9M

Near Goliad School
3 bodroom brick. bath, lots of 
starago. Tilo foncod. Nofrigoratod

Forsan School
3 bodraam. I bath, full basomont. 
daublo garago an m  acras. raoi 
a harso. 143.999.

Immaculate
3 bodraam homo in Parkhill 

for Soaoralo dininf, oil carpotod 
Cnclasad garatt. 33S.999.

Nice Country Home
3 bodraoms. baths, daublo garago and warfcshog. All foncod. 
$37.St9.

Take Your Time
You hovo to go in to approctato this 
lovofy 3 bodroom. 2 boths. Oroat far 
tho famHy, with dan and all f i t  
oatras. Hantwaad. 994,999. * »

Teday is Soon Enough
To visit this handsamt homo an 
Pannayivania. Ownar transforrad 
and W laavinf this vary attractivo

.New ConslrucUon
homos campfotad. 3 bodroom. 1 

baths, all built-ins. Control hoot and 
air.S3i,9»4

Vkky SUeet
Cardan roam calars pradaminato 
throughout this Whitt brick. Largo 
apan antartaming araa with carnar 
tiraplaca. back yard adiains gait 
caursa. ISS.999.

New ConstrucUon
Call us for custom dosignad bamas. Wt bavt tho buildor and t

Don't Wait U1 Fall
To buy 0 namo. Hamas liko this will 
all bo satd sgaora foot;
toaturing big dan, guadraphonic
staraa systam, and largt cancrata 
parking araa. 949,399.
New Paint
Now carpot. 4 bodrooms, 1 botbs. 
small down poymont will buy this 
F HA Approisod homo. 931,999.

Pampered
S iK t  Mm  Hrit Say H w «  Sum. 
Cswrtry livtus at tti kait. J kaSraam. 
I ' l  katMi. larta Isl with haavtital 
tarSa. Havia It I  yaan alS. 171 ,SM.
FHA Appraised
N a « carpaf. ratntsratas atr. anS 
alMa, saaS laatvrat aaSaaca tita 
wenSertiS srMa an Mitt Mama. 
U7.IM.

College Area
Thti want latt ia«s katawa at la# rata caasttlaa. O m a r ratlraS. 
BaaSy la ma«a. n t.lka.

NoFancy Phrases
Just 0 vory noot homo. 3 bodraoms, 1 
both, ofl dropod, odditional in
sulation. Nico potto. 934,399.
You Can't Buy (he Trees
Thot como froo with Ibis homo with 
good oddross. This 4 bodroom, 3 both
IS a short walk to schools. 943.999.
Commercial
Lorfo warohouso unh and oHicts. 
CaN us far additional information an 
this oicoffant cammorciaf praparty.

F.H.A. Appraised
And immamato accispancy an this 
darling 3 bodraam. 1't bath homo 
with dan an Carafino Straot. Small 
dawn payntant. ericad at 932,399.

Suburban Retreat 
Armast now homo, tafki aiactric. i 
badraams. 3 baths, family roam with 
firoplaco. Tromondous buy at

OPEN HOUSE 
CAPEHART ADDITION

Como fa sao aur apon hauso at H 3I S. Albraak, farmor Air bast 
hausing Pricas rongo tram 911,939 to 942,939 Salasmon an duty 4 
days a «mok. 1:99-4 99 p.m bll typos of financing, including 
F H.A. A V.A. on thost homos. No down poymont on v  A ond 
somt F.H.A. cfostng cost only
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INDIAN M i ls  —  n C S a n O N A i  rtpighborHood. You'll tova living In 
this find orao o4 bdOutiM OMdcutivo hontas, manicurod towns, good 
naighbors 3 br 2 bth, now carpot, firoploca. dbl gor, ontortoinmont 
potio Now on morfcof _  190,000.
09N L O O K H M  —  ond this undar $25,000 honta will coptura your 
hoort From booutiful pocon shoda troa to boy window dining, it shows 
prida of fronsForring ownar Fonofod don, sarving bar. Nr collaga, 
shopping, oroo part, churchos —  loovo your cor homa. A ploca you'll 
ba proud to own.
S11.SOO.aD —  R O M A N  school d«t. Somo ramod«lir>g naadad, but its 
pricad for on askita tola. 2 br, 1 bth. carport.
COU9tTOT R IA C I —  or>d somo nko pbca it isM Approi I ocro, city wtr, 
A spocious 2 or 3 br, dan, rafrig oir, born workshop. Forson School. 
$37,000
S I S.OOO lots of spoca, plus dbl goroga. 3 br.
C O N V tN IIN T  .  m i .  S O A O O U t »  T f R  Nico n-hood A naighbors- 
Yasl, Footuros-YosI 3 br tlA bth, rofrig oir, dbl c-port nr Woshington 
Btvd. Khoois, coUago, churchos, mo|or shopping. You'll soy yos to this 
homa. Lo$30's.
LAND  STSOlOO. par ocra, bordors IS -X  naor Sirdwall Iona. 
Choopast lor^ wa'va found on IS -X . 10 ocros. Also booutiful Silvor 
Hools Bldg Sito, wtr wall partiol four>dation —  B plus ocras $13,000. 
BISfOODBig, aloganfiolddr homo. Sunny, spocious.
SSO.bBO. 5 bodroom 2 bth plus workshop. $4,100 aquity A otsuma VA 
loon
LaaLang 24S-32I4 Oaan Jahnsan 243 1937
bay Nilfgrimfiar 247-9973 O a y  Cawaa 243-4273
Dana Wiffcmsaa M7-3434 '  JaSnifa Caoway 247-2244
Jim StvfivaMa M3-9394 FkttY Marshall 247-4743

Cleaning out your garage 
easier (han yoe Ihinh.

L «  MW llim  tH *  c k rry  lk « ii • «  I 
y . . .  kiiB »iM MMiwy M* y»*y

R E A  O N E

267-8296 1512 S cu rry  267-1032
Laverne Gary, Broker
Don Yates............. 263-2373
Caroi Strong .........263-1487
Harvey Rotheil 263-tMHO
Lanette Milier . 263-3689

Pat Medley, Broker, GRI 
Dolorea Cannon .. .267-24181
Doris M ilstead___263-38661
Gail Meyers......... 267-31031
Bob Spears...........263-48841

MOVING? CALL THIS TOLL FREE NUMBSR FOR 
HOUSING INFORMATION FROM ANYWHERE IN 
THE USA. (NOT ON RENTALS) NO COST OR 
OBLIGATION: 1-800-523-8926 EXT. FS60

HIGHLAND SO
Ogan Ivg. araa w. carnar frpl. 4 
bdrm, 2 bth., farm, dining. Fratty 
kit. w. bit.-tns. Aggrox. 1 yr. aid. 
79'S.
CX)LLEGE PARK
Oigantic dan w. frgf. in this iivaabla 
brk. homa an Purdua St. ChaartuI 
kit. w. bit.-ins. Staraa systam, wall 
indscgad yd. w. gatia. Mid. S9's.
COLLEGE PARK
Bucknall baauty. Ogan frgf. batwaan 
Ivg. A dan in this gratty 2 bdrm. 2 bth 
brk. Util rm. w. cadar clasat. 
Scrtanad gatia. Pratty yd. w. lats of 
traas. Oaadaguity buy. HiS9's.

WESTERN HILLS
Naw on mkt. Lviy family hama, 3-2-2 
plan. Lagafarm. Ivg. A dining, huga 
dan w. frgf. and ffagstana flaar. 
Oardan rm. Naw cgt. A gainf. Sugar 
buyat949J99.

FORTIK.S

COLLEGE PARK
onCalgata. Naducad faS09,3g9. FHA  
aggraisal baing dana. Nica 3 bdrm. 
1^ bth brk. w. dbla car gar. Huga 
gatia. Sag. utility.

GAIL ROUTE
Ouast cottaga w. this sgacial brk. 
home on 3.34 acras. Baaut. grounds, 
barns, corrals. Aggroi. 30 fruit 
traas. 2 oraat watar walls.

E.ZIst.
Sgacious hama on acra, fncad 
frnt. A bk. Oraat floor glan far iarga 
family. Bit. In a-r anddshwshr In kit. 
Watar wall and gatia.

PARKHILL
FHA Aggraisad far949,999. Sgaciaus 
stucca, garfact far a larga family. 
Cam. fat. 4 bdrms., 3 bths. Lga. Ivg. 
rm, farm, dining, dan w. frgi.

KENTWIK)!)
Pratty stana and brk. an Carat St. I 
Farm. Ivg. rm.. sag. dan, dbla car I 
gar Btt.-ina-r. Sag. utility. La49's. I

DixoNSr
erktty ai a w. any vinyl
iM kif nnB cmlam Ml. caMnati. I  
kBrm. w. Bm . PbIIb . iff . klBf. t n  ta 
apBrKlnlB.
EDWARDS HEIGHTS
CuM 2 bdrm. an Danas w. raf. air. 
•Wkint., S1S1 ma. Maka affar an 
aguity. Naguatifying.
MONTICELLOADD'N.
2 bdrm., 14k bth. an Lamar. Only 
Sl7jg9.
TUCSON ST.
Naat 2 bdrm. w. dan. FHA aggravad. 
Only ^ d w n . glus clasing. Nica yd. 
w. Stg. «I9,499.
AVION ST.
FHA aggraisad at S3i,999. 3 bdrm., 
m  bth. PrivaN bb. yd. w. lga. gatia. 
Lga. stg- hausa.
N. MOSS CREEK RD.
gartially finishad hausa, camglatad 
basamant, alraady landscagad. Lo 
2rs.
LAKE THOMAS
Only S5,399 far cabin A turn. On 
laasad land.
708 DOUGLAS
Vinyl siding an this 3 bdrm., 1 Vi bth. 
Baing P HA aggraisad.
WEST PART OF TOWN
Baaut. ^  a gaint insida A
aut. C S U L U  3 bdrm w. cant. 

tA
STADIUM ST.
Naw listing. Claan 2 bdrm., wall 
docaratad. Now gaint an insida. 
Slava Adisgasai. Law 10's.

I OTS \( K F U .F  
A ( (IM M UK I \l

MORRISON ST.
Ntwiy radana I bdrm. brk. Frash 
gamt tnsida and aut. Fratfy wall 
gagar. Nawral. air unit. Lga. utility. 
Immad. gassas. La 39's.
WASSON ADD’N
J kBrn ^ ^ n  nn Chnyann*.
BrinB | J  ovd lM l f tr m .
BinHit. a n ... M. nir. T i l ,  InctB
kk. yB. Onrkf,. ImmtB. ami.
ANDERSON & NEIL RD.
Prrtty krk > kBrm.. 1 kMi. nartll k< 
lawn Ml nlmoit an ,c r ,.  Tntal ,1m . 
knma. OW,. car tar lis.att.
DIXON ST.
Lika brand naw 2 bdrm , 2 bth brk. 
hama. Baaut. naw aarth tana cgt. 
thraughaut. Naw vinyl and farmica. 
Must laa la aggraciaia 939,999.
WASSON ADD'N.
LvIy. 3 A ^ B  h brk. hama an 
nica ca V I I I  |1 at traas. Mt-in • 
a-r F n  gi. m caiy dan.
Dbla. car gar. OMy 993,999.

SO.HWY.87
Acraagaoo aerofracHISSO. a c ra ~  
29 acrat tracts, 9439 an acra. 
I9acrtfracts9739. acra. <
B E A U T I F U L  B U I L D I N G  
S I T E
M Highland Sa., lac. an cui-da-sac. 
Mas banoaw Ckrala.
FORSAN SCHOOL DIST,
Only SI Ago lar Ibis idaal Dt for mobil 
bams. UtilHias avail. 
28I I C L A N ’T O N  
Iia-X141'I7JBB.
O W E N S  S T .
•atinaanlrB 4 am it. s r x ia r  M.SBB.
820W . 4(h .  93.206.
ABIaMlnB Bra#, avail.
2N D  4  J O H N S O N
79'an 2nd. 139'an JahnsanSl3,999.
O F F  S A N  A N G E L O  H W Y .
Plats fr 3 acras la 29 acras avail. 
Vary raasanabfa.
C H E C K  O U R  O F F I C E
far acraagt Na. at lawn. Many gfals 
avail.
G R E G G  STa
39 ft. lacing Oragg 149 ft. dtog. 12nd 
St. frantaga 47.3. (L  shagad). MAM 
Cofo and analhar bausa tbats ranlad.
T O D D  4  G L O R Y  R D .
49 acras (t -H  ocra tractsi fancad 
can ba said sagarata. I >9.999.

C A P IH A O T HDMBS A g | A  O N I NAS M O O IL  H O M I A T MIT 
Sa. Albraak. Call 247-1443 (Cagahart Na.) ar aar affica Na. far 
gatailad infarmatwn an iinglt family dwaHings ar duglaxas 
availabft. PNA.VA, ar CanvantianalFinancing.

BEST REALTY
I HIM .»fii
l.a m  ____

NBW L IS T IN O : Ktntwadd, 
lovaiy I  bdrm. 1 baths, garbaga 
disposal, stova, raf A dish 
wAShar Cantral haat. rat air, 
double garage, lots of traas A 
shrubs.
A CbK AO B: Plus 3 bdrm house, 
butit ms, watar wall, fruit A 
shade traas Coahoma Sch. dist 
tO O M Y : 4 bdrm, 2 baths,
cantral haat A raf #>r 
CLOSB TO SHOPPING CBN- 
TE R : 3 bdrm. garage with 
Storage 
AND,
3 bdrm. cantral neat, ig storage 
bldg, garage
CO M M ER CIAL S U IL O IN O :  
Extra larga. panelled office. 
C A P E H A R T housing with 
f inane if>g aval lab If 
Ruby Honaa 
WandaOwam 
MaryFrankiin 
Dorothy Henderson 
Elbia Handar^n Broker

“CloMd 
Tamporarlly 

for romodoling."

'And taking Hma 
to small tho 

flowart.''

2101 Scarry A FTItA IS A LS  263-2S9I
•atm tawlanB 14X11 MbtM ■stalBitB 1-1171 Oarkiky iiB ai  7-1N4
CAPEHART HOUSES. LET US SHOW YOU 3-4 
BEDROOM BRICK. REF-AIR, REFRIG.. STOVE A 
DISHWASHER VA. FHA. CONVEN’HONAL LOANS

CARLETON ST.
Attractiva 3 bdrm, cargalad, 
large ilv rm formal din. garaga 
extra larga fancad yard
RstaMishad loan 9Vy inf. 191

LOOKING FOR INCOME
I  kUrm Ilk kkNi ayim aBWII I  rm,

S W I M M I N G  P O O L
Larta 7 kBrm Ban-flraBlacB Bhi. 
araa cavaraB M7<a traBtcal ytrB  
Mia ta K . Mrata. W7MI« .  V.A. ar 
a«uily aiMma lss«.

E N T E R T A I N  I N  Y O U R  
P R I V A T E  Y A R D

Large traas. barbg git bot booso 
3 bdrm bafb don. loft
cabinots cargart. WHf ga V .A. ar 
F.H.A.

O W N E R  F I N A N C E  O R
B.H.A.-V.A. L a rtt  Bapl.k My 
rm, carpataB MB claaati !■ 
kBrm, iMva-ratf. MIB Tbbcs 
aatra itark«a carBsrt, I1 .IN .

I M M A C U L A T E  3 B D R M .
New cargaf lavaty larga iBl. 
foncod, lit cWldrow wdD Id 
school. Soo today.

ciRiga, ably 1MB9.
COAHOMA SCHOOL

Largo briefe 1̂  aero S bdrm. I  
balb Hrogiaca doa bH comb.

garago. Wator woR for yard.
LOOK WHAT 2,966 CAN 

BUY
lrm ,faacaBt«MN M .

CHOICE CORNER LOT 
ON GREGG

m  k c m  Tsrm la«B I I  mki. Tram

!•  ACRES
Sitvor Hoals 7$9 aero.

SRM
trkBM kasta M kk mkvtB I4W Jk

MAIN ST.
I pkBlak BkCkrk, 4 kBrm I  kBMi 
hat* Nv. rm Mr# bIscb BIb  rm, 
iBTut mBtMr kBrm. carBsrf,

REALTY
HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 

263-1166. 263-8497 
t U  7.1474

KATMOOM »4914
NANCT rUiOMAM M499 
MtAUtna 9-1444
BO O M  M O M  M O M  In T M T  
Idvdly 9gMNtry homa. O v o r 
4^000 Sq. Ft. In fMo 0  Or S B 
iH c k  wpfennnl IMno> Rdn 
m Um gldCd nnO Oiillt In 
li If  chon A  In tn rc d m . 
Rldyiodm  orttli • a tm  half 
bntk. A  mimt a « «  honm  for 
tligaa naoAIng agdob 4  
W avry.
M L V IR  H B IL t  R rg o lO m
9cgnk b o m t y  t «  tHIt tiMn
^̂07̂ 9 3 7 9̂ i9 Fr̂ î ŝ
buoy atr**tg. Hna B Dr 2 ■ 
Don uaflm ginco A  w oltoB 
cdllln ga. M n a tg r D dA rm  
gpona Int#  DOaBO gleeee^ 
d tr iv m  nn A  b o n y t lf v l ly  
amnittirod bncii yard. Oblo 
•om gg. Cont Hoot A  nlr. 
B«t9 on BOoerdd.
NBW NOMB Accontod In 
•nrtli tondd and rnndy for 
yo u r dacom tlng loMds. H I- 
lltnd by I f  d « n  w -w #ed 
b w m ln f H m glbcg, ond tbd 
9on«nnl«neo '• ! • bwllt In 
fciHlion. X «tm  If  m dita r 
bodroom ovitb Mo A  b«ro 
cldbAtt. Oblo forn gm  Mm go

KINTWOOD BOtCK Ond • ! 
onr nicor •m«o, and Nnrg It 
f hb IwMid for ygn. Hm B Dr's 
ond 3 botbs. Ngwiy 
r*ga ln t»d  A cnrgotnd. 
OnmQb ond fonmd yord. 
IfMlty or n*w loom imm 
JO a.
FOOBAN B C N O O LI w itb  In 
t* w n  co n vo nlo nco . C o r- 
gotod homo wMb m n tm l 
b * « t  « n d  • Ir . W * ll 
mnwICMrod lown. O n *  room 
O f  rtmawt on bodi of 1*4 
w Itb  grivnto o n try  tbot la 
|Mat r ifb t  f*r to nn nfo r or 
m otbgr In Inuw. 
i r t  A  DAR O AIN B D r 2 B 
b rk b  sattb n k o  4mm, l*nc*d 
fr* n t y « r d  fo r  tm o ll 
<blldron*> tnfd ty , Bncb ynrd 
foncod Con trd l b n «t A  nlr. 
€ « r g * t  tbrM ••t. 
bB1,BOOODv«w * ij.4  At*! 4 K 
4 BEDROOM Hom o mm o m t 
•Ido prstHdoi room f*r If  
fom lly n t oconomy grtem I f  
nmotor bodrm  f lo m  g rlm c y , 
Hna 2 bntbg, Fgncod yd mm 
fa in t  at m * t. •2B,B00. 
BRAM BH B TTL I Btucen hmmm 
w itb  n o n r y tb ln f .  2 
Bndm nnv 1 bntb odtb If  
dnm Fnrnm l N v ln ^  fnrm nl 
d InInf, ginnt r a m .  C n n tm l 
bnnt A  n lr. C n m fln tn ly  
anrgntnd D bln anrgnrt. I f  
w d ^ ib n g . tliaSOOaOO. 
IN V IB T M IN T  R t O R I I T t

N n tf $ 1TO  gnr fnnntb. In- 
cindna c n rg n rt  A  d b ln

2 FOB 1 B bnMsna cnnM  bn  
•and na m ntnto n r Mon In

atbnr twn. Nnnr mtlmmonf 
anntnr. Friend tn anIL 
BTABTIR HOMI Twn 
bndraem nnd L f dnn tbnt 
•gnnt n ff dining nrnn. 
Fmtty bltcbnm Bnat tldn. 
B1B.00B.
UOMOB BTOM Dmtllaolly 
mdnend tnlHnf bncnwtn of 
bnnltbi Inctodea 4 nerna 
frnntlng nn Mlgbwny A 
•tnmga bnlldinf. iacntinnf 
■ggarfonlty fnr tinaN 
onatnr.
Lore COMMIBOAL Wn bnvn 
•  onrtnty nfinttin nacnHnnt

lO TB  BiSieeMTIAL Bnn na fnr 
b n lld in f titna mm V id iy  A  
W n rtb  F n n in r  A d d it in n . 
Bmnll tmeta nonllnbln In 
B n n d tg rln fii
2040  A crn tm e tt In Fnrann 
BebnnI D Iatrkt. Bnatrktnd,

040 A C M  FARM  N IA B  B M  
BFBIwa. 1B O A  IncnM .Bnnm

SHAFFER
9

3999 Oirdwoil B  I  J

263-8251 I
dEA LTO B  

ALABAMA ST- I  bdrm. 1 bfb. brick, 
cargaf. fonco A nico from yard. 
115.999.99.
GOOD LOC —  on FM  799. I's Acre 
wtfh 1999 So Ff. Bldt

CUSTOM B U ILT —  Coahoma Sch, 3-1 
Huge Don w-Woodburmng F.g . Eafrtt 
Atr, AH Outlt-ios, Gd wator wall, *s A., 
immoculafe. Midst's.
3 BCNIM —  BrielU I  Bib, Ooct M-A, 
•uili-ins, Cargort, gatia, B r siaragt, 
Nico. Mgrcy Scb, La M'S.
1 A I  aero ~  tracts, gaod wator troa, 
lama roslrictod. j

» C L i r ,  lEA O U C  14J-7ia
jA C K lM A E k i*  147.1la1i
M A B rF .V A U O H A N  j l7 .n j l

CHOICE US ’HNG 

)Great noor plan. AU(
lextrat plus flrepUce. 3( 

fbedroom , 2 ceram ic ( 
SbaUia, new carpet and( 
Apaint. Pecan-Oak trees.
4 ONLY 968,566.
4 Call Carol Strong 
4263-1487 267-8296 (
4 AREA ONE REALTY
^ ♦ 4

ocm wil 
ovor SO codor tmo4, fgncod 
gordon o m a Good Equity 
Opportunity. Low fiftiao.
juiT im D  1# Acn
BANOWni. Booutiful bridi tot 
okc homa ifaaiurihg hug# 
combo don-dining with  
hootllotor firo ploca, braokfost 
bor, lorga gomn room. 3 bdrm,
2 bo, rof oir. Now corpoting, 
ovor 2400 sq. K  Born X m60 
with upstairs hay storoga, 
corrols. Two strong wolis, somo 
irrigotion oquip. Foncod. Good 
soil. Gardon City Schoob. 
lO O H iA N D  BLBOANCi IN  
B d v n  H H U .  Thn 4 bdrm 3 bo 
homa it a croftsnr>on's show- 
pkica with ovor 2S00 sq ft of 
suporbly plonnod liv oroo 
footurir>g o sunkon liv rm with 
firaptoca and coromlc tilod 
hoorth, boomod coiling dan. 
Boout kit with oil buih-ins, 
islorta SVC bar, potio. Fortoromic 
viaw from both tha formal 
dining rm ortd Mstr Bdrm. lorgo 
utllity-loundry rm with both. 
Award winnir>g tot aloe homa 
with dbl imulotion and nnonay 
soving haat pump systam. Extra 
kg dbl gar with »ap stor orao. 3 
concrete tarrocas. 3 walb, 
orchord, storm collor, XX40  
born, 10 or X  ocras, your 
choice, ^vn a r will fmorKO with 
subslontiol down. Forton 
Schools.
SUBURBAN D M A M  C O M !  
TB U I. Tot aloe homa with 3 
bdrms, 2 full boths, lovely birch 
ponalad dor> with firoploca ond 
baomed ceiling. Wall pbnnod 
kitchen with sve islartd. Open 
upstairs area for sewing rm or 
office. On 7'/i ocres with o 
fantastic 7 well irrigation 
system for the urtaergrourta 
sprinkling system, the orchord 
arta irrigation pond. Lrg metal 
corport-equip storoge bldg. 
Addn ocreoge ovoil. Owrwr 
will finance with approx 
minimum down of $35,000. 
Coahoma schools A utilities. 
C O U N T IT  HOME O N  FIVE 
ACRES. Brick 3 bdrm, 2 both. 
Combo den-dining. Big kitchen 
with buiH-ins. beautiful cor- 
peting. lo w -lo w  utilities. 
Coohomo schools.
K IN TW O O O  ~  3 bdrm, 3 both, 
Buill-in kit with breokfost oreo 
plus sep dining rm, kiurtary- 
utiiity rm„ goroge FHA op- 
proeed orta reody to go ot 
$34,550 00
LOW  lO U IT T  A N D  MOVE IN
this offordoble home feotunng
3 bdrm, 7 full boths, cothedrol 
ceiling, plontroom with 
skylight, corport, good storoge. 
Monthly pymt $228 00 
WSBTIRN NMAS •  A hobbyet 
delight with ottoched workshop 
orta er>ormous cov pork mg oreo 
for that boat or eitro cor Over 
'/a ocre with ferKed yd. storm 
cellar ond oddn spoce for 
gorden. 3 bdrm, den, liv rm. 
office or 4th bdrm, freshly 
pomtod thru-out.
NpRTff R A K H a L  BRICK —  3 
bwm, Uk both, nke floor ptartf 
beOdt borh with built m vanity, 
ferKed yd. good storoge. FHA 
<^>prQised ot soles price 
W H A T RRICl CO M FO R TT Very 
low mdeed for this chormmg 3 
bdrm, IW both on HomiNon. 
Beout porwled liv rm, large kit 
with smooth lop cook top ronge 
mcluded Nice shode trees. 
Excel cond orta will go VA or 
FHA
FOB TH A T EXTRA B O O M
come look ot this 4 bdrm, 3 bo 
home with liv rm orta seporote 
den Moint free metal s*dir>g, 
two Outside storoge sheds. 
$37,400 or ossume low oqutfy 
FHA loon.
CAFtM ART HOMBB .  VA.
FHA or Conv fir>oncir>g ovoil. 
Duplex orta sgl fomily units. 
Ceil for viewing ond details 
HO M M IT M  O N  ACREAGE —  
Both eosi orta south of town. 
M O B IU  HOME LOTS with oil 
utilities ovoil

COM M BRQAL
WEST H W T 00 —  6 lots with lrg 
goroge Owner firKince for 
$13,900
M U  OR LEAM . SOX I X  ft 
warehouse on IS X  sve rd. Coll 
for details
CHURCH F BOFERT T .  Over
66X sq ft suitable for church, 
school, or commorciol use. In 
excel cond on Hwy X  ort 1.19 
ocres
fTB TO U R  M OVEI M AKE IT 
W IT H U B S T C A U IN O  
J lw n le O n n n  2A2-100B 
W oHShner 2B7-4210
JoyceSnndnre 2A7.70BS 
M nIb o Jn O u n n  2AA-SA29 
R nA nM nw  2AB-B00A
WaRkCnnigAell -  BBAB241 
L n rry R M i 2AB-2910

i t  MOREN V 
REAL ESTATE

I7""»S9I|II\ ..*fi.l-:fi.U
D ir with U i 

lai&riiace Aw ra iM li
RteYet,MereiL BR N7-4S41 
Oee. M. Archer, Mgr. 343-3S41 
Beth Marce M7-71M
Raf HIgMev N7-9M9
OartaeeArchar 143-1749
NEW L IS TIN O l: Nica 3 BR, 1 
B, hricii 1 Deglexes. 1 gar. aw., 
3lets.
SHLL1BR ,1B.
KENTWOOD^Chaicatats. i

CAFRNARTNOM RS  
Check «4fh at ahevf ferwer 

IWehh AFB Heesleg- Fleaectag

a c r e s  NORTH-EAST el fewii, 
ethers an Oell Reed RM 199.
LOT IR Wettere hMIs S3S99. 
M ANY 0 0 0 0  hays t a lA S B R

BAROAIN BUY 1 heases far the 
griceafehe.
HOUSE, 1 BR, 1 leH, garden 
sgat. 39's.
N A . l-M .N .la r. M .  '
NIC4 raa, i a. ti*aw.
YOU* lA TItX A C TIO N  It aw  
tatl. Cktek aw  aHKa Iw  klkw 
iisftngs.

B utlM ts Proparty A-1

Housm  For Sal#
TWO aeoAOOM. amma w a t, at 
lachad garaga, largt fancad yard. 
SIS.OOO CaH N lA IN .

E R A  REAL ESTATE SPEC1AU8T8
BUlEatea, Broker............................................M7-aaS7
LIU Estea, Broker............................................ 267-6657
JanellDavia........................................... 267-2656
Nancy Dunnam ............................................... 2634667
Helen BUxcll...... ............................................. 263-8801
Janelle Britton....................  263-6892
Glennie W a ll...................................   263-3922
Patti Horton.............................................. .....263-2742
Debby F arrh .................................. . ■ ■,,..^,.^.267-66H

OFFICE HOURS 94 MON. I llR U  SAT.
APPRAISALS

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS ON YOUR HOME 
ERA 1 YR. LIMITED WARRANTY

I I K . I I I  V M I S O l  H I 1 \.s i s i D i ;

PROMOTE YOURSELF! 
him  nmva m Hiis imwlv llattM 
taacHtlva hama In HlftilanM la. w. 
Irml. liv-tfinmt, 1 b«r. 1 kHi, lamlly 
rm. w. (rale. Imbby rm, cavartM 
,atm. Frk a m n canyan vmw. BEA  
warranty. 9$EM.
BEAUTIFUL HOME
In Highland Seeth. Gracieus fermai 
liv. A din. L rA  dan with fktgleco. 
BulGin aggl., ref. eir, dbl. gar. 
Upper 49's.

3 HOME BUYING 
SECRETS
mcatmn, mention, mention 1 bHrm., 1 
bntti, Ann wIMi llranmca. Cmtn m 
amm. mMtfm tclmolt —  MM 
ik'i.

SHAZZAM!
Turn yeerself inta a heggy hemn 
ewnar painlessly In this neet}  bdrm 
w. rkh gentled lam. rm. S499. dn. 
RHA ^  Nathing dn. —  VA 19,999.
tedml

( O N  l ( . l  I ' U f k W 1 S I  >11)1

LOOK ITOVER
3 bdrm. homa in Callagt garb ad
dition. Nice carget, rtf. eir, fenced. 
Midlt's.
FALL IN LOVE
A heme for entertaining A family 
enjaymenf, lovely formal Hv. A 
dining, den m. FR, 3 bd, 3 Mb, office 
or 4tb bd oH garaga, carnar laf. 
Sixties.
DELIGHTFUL
frem fbe beaetifwl yard w. traas, 
flowers A veg garden le the 3 bd, 1 
bth hm in tig teg cendifien. Ref. eir- 
cent. heat. CallaW Rark. Tbinias.
GREAT BUILDING « T E
ivy lots across from ceUege^grtme
lecafien.

IT ’S ALL HERE
I  kO. 1 kOi, HO Otfi, TaiKatf yard, 
■ *A Warranty. <»HI tk  FHA w  VA. 
TWanliki. Wkiian AdOttlwi.

HAVE IT  YOUR WAY 
FWiak Mila kM kMWy ta lull 
yawHM. ana acra w raandi tavaly

NEW CARPET
X-l wHk dan. taroa kN-dtn. Fancad 
yd. WIN FHA w  VA. BKA Warranty 
L a w irt.

THREE YEARS YOUNG
brkb 1-1. den-bH. R-O, DW, ref. eir. 
cargef. Law el's.

K D W A R D .S l IK K i l lT S

NEAT AND NICE
Tkit krk kwna ftatwai I  kdrmt, Ml-
ki kM. A tayaly yard —  Law i n .

A FEELING
ai warmMi A comtart fraal yav wkan 
ya<i anlar Hilt tavaly krk. witk tar. 
nw) Ilv. rm., din. rm., dan, 1 kdrm., 
1 kNi. an Edwards. W.E tlraMtaca, 
Mai. air.
CHARM 4 MORE CHARM
all the elegance el this cestam hm, 3 
bd. 1 bfb, fermals. den w. RR, bege 
screened garcb averlaaks lovely 
yard, cestam decaratad. dW. car
gart. Reward HeighH.

SPOTLESS
Inside and aef. 3 bdrms i bath in 
Wasson Place. New drages, stave, A 
air cenA BRA 1 yr. Warranty, i r s .

W IllN I’ l \l I

iM »i w  n il I s

I EASY LIVING
this tavaly Indian HHIs brick 

I which evtrleebs heated goal — > 
cemglete bit-in kit. Tree shaded 
yard. Rireglace in tavely liv. area. 
Sixtias.

IT  JUST A IN 'T  FAIR
owner is nearly finishad ramedtiing 
and has been transferred. His less is 
year geinl 3 bdrms. 1 bths. Ig. living 
area, w-frgk. Sag. ten w-cathedral 
ceiling. InWashtagfen Place.

NOSTALGIA*CHARM
at yesterday, convenience of today, 3 
bd. 3 bth bricb jest off Washington 
BlvA 1 bd agartment in rear.
TWICE AS NICE
Lavefy alder borne bas been cam- 
gtatalv rndana. New gaint A ergt. 
tbrweet, large rms, 3 bdrm, garage. 
W N lF H A e rV A .tlJM .

ANEW  LOOK!I Vaulted ceUieg A sfcyligbt In master 
I bdrm. new ergt in liv. rm, 3 bdrm, 3 

Mbs, bit. in G R , G W , A bar in sonny 
I kit. Garaga. fnce. Just 3S,S99.

’

'>11 \ I H III I I s

COUNTRY HOME
Lovely brkb an 1 acre in Silver 
Heels. 3 bad. 1 bth. Sag. dining ream, 
een with firaglace ~  bright and 
gretty decorative. Corrals A starago 
A dbl. Oarage.
ELEGANT LIVING
by any standard —  grastigiaei 
Silver Heels two stary w. 4 bdrms, 3 
bfbv fermelv den w. frgke, game 
ream w. wet bar. Heated sw. goal. S 
wooded acres w. barn A corral. 
Casual Blaganca tar a frea IHe sfyH. 
INA99.

QUAUTY OF YESTER
YEAR
Lavefy elder beme. cemgtately 
redone. 1 lrg. bdrms. den w. w-b 
a w :  kogv Hv. rm, ceentry kit. Just

SUPER EQUITY BUY!
Relax In the large reemi of this 
charming 3 ggr w. ref. ak A cent, 
heat, dan-fcH comb, bug# Mv-dinieg. 
1 car garage. Nka werbihap. 19,999 
tafai.

Ml i ' « i i »  ( i n

\K W ( (»NSTKl ( TION

ALMOST COMPLETE
and raady ta move in A anfay the 
fabetaus view tram eecb ream in 3 
bA 1 Mb brkb an ta ec. Lovely ash 
cabinets, MbM hit. den w. fireglace, 
singta garage. Sixties.
DREAM HOME?
Let OS beild H far yae. bring yaer 
glan ar coma in A sae aer gtans A I  
avaiiaMiMdg. sifts. ________I

COUNTRY SETTING
ant ac. serreended by trees w. I  bd 
heese, needs werb-all femitare and 
agglianca Inc even a giane. Toons.
NEW LISTING
Coahoma, haautifel brick beme 
features huge living area. Bit.-in hit. 
I  bA 1 Mb, dM cargart-ref ak. cent, 
heat, ta acra tat with beaetifel 
backyard. Real.
COAHOMA SCHOOLS
Brkh 1-3 an 1 acre. Big reams, 
carget. Onlyl9A99.

UOK III I ’ l I I I l<

I X S T S I K K

COTTAGE
1 bd hm an nke geiet street, gertect 
tar starting aet or slowing dawn. 
Law. taw teens.
EARLY AMERICAN
style threugheut. Charming I  bd, 3 
Mb hm w. wailgager A ceftege
curtains, ref ek-cent heat. Caentry 
sited kit., seg. den. Parties.
JUSTREDUCED
1-1 with extra large reams, carget, 
new cent, heat fencad yarA aetsldt 
starago, stave and refri^ stay.
COLLEGE AREA
3-3 roomy family heme, cent, beat 
and air, cargart. under 39J99. RRA 
Warranty.
OWNER FINANCE
1-1 with garage, carget, big reams. 
Outside storage, extra tall fence tar 
dogs. 14,999.
REMODELED, ROOMY 4 
READY
Great starter heme —  1 bdrms, Ig 
bit. Teens.
PRICE REDUCED!
Owner must seN this 1 bdrm heme 
featuring den w-frgk. Gabs of 
ttarege and double taf. Law assumg-

SUPER FAM ILY HOME
4-3 wHh 1 dens, game ream, 1 w-b 
firegleces, Amenitytas of ceentry 
livinf inside cRy limits. Garage, 
cargart, gref. decorated, extre- 
sgeciai Mt-in bit. 1 water wells glus 
city watar. BRA Warranty.

YOUR COUNTRY PLACE
w. city ctayaMitflcai, tkacim i 4 
kdTHL J kHL triiu. Il«, tk* MkiMit. 
Hkf, lanuy rm. w. <a-k Irplct. 
Immacalala Ml. i«  kit. OkaM watar 
wall. E|« emr M . J tM t.

PERFECT BUILDING 
SITE
ant.latk. IM ' Im H  Wt. t tJM .

.11 S I I ISTKD

UNDER 3B.000
tar 4 bdrms and 1 bths. Brick hama 
an comer tat. Cargttad threugheut.
THE KITCHEN OF YOUR 
DREAMS
Is only one of the attractions of this 3 
bdrm. 1 Mh heme. Ref. ek, cent. M, 
vacant A randy fnr yeol Assemable

K
R e a lto rs

O M  l(  I
1499 Vines 34M491 

Weify $leta Breber->ORI 
aiffa $laft 141-1999

HIGHLAND $OUTH texertaes 
tivhif in this Ih  ita b Rig Rtf A 
OGerand lots of Agact baauttful 
Lands caga yards. Mid IB's. 
RANCNO OBLUXB an M Act 1 
b i b  Rgtas Lbrgt Kit A oin Otn 
U v  Cafb Callings. Goad Watar

gA R KN iLL ADD. This Ana 
1 A 1 b Raf.-A cambr tat Fancad 
Rtf A Cargaf Bfc. New priced 
Ms.
$AMR LOCATION but enefher 
beauty, 1 b f b Oee ref-a carget, 
many eftwr amentias MM M i. 
STADIUM STa Thit it vtry n k t  
1 A  1 b Rtf-A cemtr tat Rtnctd 
all carget MM M's.
FORSAN Sch. Over Ac. ell 
etiiitiet, reedy ter MeMie N, 
SS.999 tabes all.

Hou9#9 For Sal#
TH R E E  EEOROOMS, IVk bMk.-bullt- 
In ovan ratiEa. dkwbw okrtE*. cktitrkl
kir hkkt, fruit Iraat. M7Em._________

COAHOMA
Cemgtataty 
central haat A 
Ctasata school.

remsdiled. 1 bdrm.,
caating. Carnar tat.

IT SPARKLES
A caM MkNtktl Ulkflt Ikmlly rm, 
Immackista kit. w. Mt. m a R , O.W,
kraMtkat rkfm, iMmal Mmiwk, 1
kMrm (ckkM ka I ) .  Rat. air, naw
carMi A Mrika*. art.
R(K)MTOOROW
a kaMraamI katti an carnar mt. 
FrkaM rlfM  la, a frawm « Um lly at 
***.*••. ERA 1 yaar warranty.

MID-CITY — MID-’TEENS
<-< m ataM thtMa. Ctmat, Mraaat. 
#aa« atkrtkrar raMrtmant kama.

COSY FIREPLACE
X-l itM. Mmmu Itrnwl Iv., Ctraat, 
•twkll, WHk kH.|na. Wall nanar A 
Mlitt— Maartckaal— x r i._______

COOK 8  TA1B01

u 9^ R R Y CALL 
267-2529 

THELMA MONTGOMERY 
267-8754

DM’t Over L##k nMEe 
GraKBuyi
t, $, and 4 bidream brkbs, bavt 
rtf.-air, rafrtfirifer.

gaymant lett ctaslnf ettta and 
figd crtdH, V.A. RHA gnd

966 EAST FOURTH
HvHie rttm, CkfHtkC mrsa 
Etrait E atarkEk. ivarliafciMt
Bit IfrHiB. Ta*al 1IMW. 
S b e d rE O M  frame
kk. kktM raMkMk m anM kkt.

Kia* kmmatt mt i

Hodbgb F4T Solo
INDIAN HILLS! Livirtgretm, dtn. 
thraa bodrooms, walk In clostts, two 
baths, double geregt. custom made 
drapes. 10x14 intuletad work room In 
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The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

HovsMFor Sale A-2
FOR SALE By Owner: Three 
bedroom, dining room, den. large 
utility room, workshop, two air con 
267 61M*' Aodree or call

FOR SALE At Tarian: Nice 5 room 
hooae, nearly new water well, small 
orchard, chain link tence. For in 
tormation Call 459 2363. O V Glaie 
Jr.

BRICK TH R EE bedroom, bath 
fireplace, paneling, utility room, of 
fice, gun cabinet book shelves Year 
old. Low 60*s. iHtt^omanche, 267 3267.
DREAM HOUSE By Owner. Com
pletely redecorated, new central ref 
air, Gann Aire, microwave, dish
washer. vinyl, formica, carpet. 3 
bedroom, baths, den. fireplace 
**J^y^«wrage -  AAust See. Daytime

Acrpagw For Sal# A-6
ROCKSPRINGS A R EA ; 75 Acres. 
Lots Of deer and turkey, trees. County 
Road, $500 down, 20 years owner 
financed. 9' 7 percent $375 par acre. L 
A M Enterprises, 1512) •96-2535, 
Nights (512) 257 3001 or (512) 257-6411.
FEN CED  ACRES, Wai^r well, cow 
shed, stalls. Tubb Road, all utilities 
available. 263-4414 —  267 9396. ____

Rpgoft Proprty______^
LAKE COLORADO C ITY  —  Log 
home, log garage, storage shad, 
located on two water front lots. 915-738- 
2747.

COLORADO C ITY  LAK E, nUa 12x65 
three bedroom mobile home In 
Cooper's Cove. Call 263-0661.

\
\

BY BUILDER
4065 Connelly

Brick 2100 sq. ft. FirFblaca. 
Double Garage, large lot 
Forsan School District.

2«7-7983

Hou»as To M o v A-17
HOUSE FOR Sale to be moved by 
October First USOO 1712 25th Street, 
Snyder (915 ) 573 6913- 57) 9962.

Mobile Hornet A-12

BY OWNER
Three badroam, 2 bath, large 
dan with firaptaca A Bay win
dow, double garage, fenced 
yard, patio, newly remodeled, 
carpeted. Approx. 1900 sq. ft. 
$60,000.

263-3024

R e e d e r

BANK REPO. Three bedroom, one 
bath, sales tax, title and tags. 
Delivery charge. Move in with ap 
proved credit. We trade for AAobile 
Homes, autos, boats, diamonds. (915) 
366 4441, Larry Spruill Company, 
Odessa, across from Coliseum.

14 x 7? CAMEO CUSTOM Built Mobile 
Home, two full baths, new carpet, ref 
a;r Call 267 1095.

PRICES SLASHED
On all Mobile Homes in stack. 
Wa are making room for the naw 
models.

HILLSIDE MOBILE 
HOMES

Easton IS-20 
Big Spring, Texas 
26 »7M «2 63-.3 .5  7

NEW LISTINGS 
PRIDE OF OWNER
SHIP
is raflactad in this 3 bdrm. 2 bth 
*̂•*•*6 lap* l.r., den with corner 

Tv̂ pic. —  Super location with 
pretty view.

ALL THIS!
4 bd, 2 bth brick an corner lot ~  
If. utility rm, raf air-cant heat —  
Thirties.

QUIET LIVING
3 bdrms. 1*> bth, raf air —  dan 
with w-b fireplace ~  lovely 
yards. Mid thirties. 1 yr. ERA  
Warranty.

THE VIEW IS 
TERKIFIC
Lav,ly P»rk Hill a rt , )  bdrm, 
1'^ bth horn,. Rfl. t«nt. ,ir. 
Owner will furnish frtn.st6nding 
firtpiact. P rktd In tht mid 30's 
with financing avallabtt.

Acrtag* For Sal* A-6
40ACRES $395peracre Rockspnngs 
Area, excellent hunting. County road, 
wooded Owner financing —
$400 down. $143 55 per month L&M 
Enterprises, (512) 196 2525. Nights 
(41217^7 3001OT <517^3k7^1^ ^

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

MEM. USCO, RtPOM OM CS ' 
PHA FIN A N C IN a AVAIL  

FREE O E L IV E R V E  SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCNORINO  

PHONE la ) atll

RENTALS B

3 Br I Bath, Carport, 
Cpnt heat & air. 1175 -I- 
bills & deposit 2 Br I 

bath. Gar, Fence. 135 -I- 
bills & deposit 2 Br I 

Bath, East side. $90 -f 

bills & deposit

l4i Casa Realty 

20:i-N497

RENTALS
w e e »a « »u B a B B B ia a

VENtURACO.
HoOTRt —  OvRtRad* —

Rangat— aver IS* Phlia. 
267-2655 

1260Weit3rd

BAdrooms B -1

OPEN UNDER Naw management. 
Clean, raf-air conditionad bedrooms 
for rant Ahonthly or aami-monthly. 
$i4.00-$100.03a month. Palmar House, 
207 E. 2nd. '  __ _

Furniahad Apt*.
NICELY FURNISHED One bddroom 
duplex,, near town, carpeted, no pats, 
mature adults only, inquire 601 
Runnels.
TWO BEDROOM apartment, close to 
town and Conviance Center. No 
children or pets. Deposit and lease 
required. 263 4653 or 367.7620.
EXTR A  LARGE two bedroom fur
nished duplex. Carpeted, air con 
ditioned Call 263-0792 or 263 0*60.
TWO BEDROOM furnished duplex. No 
children or pats. No blHa paid. Cali 
263-47950T 263 4002.
APARTM ENTS: 12-3 BEDROOM. 
Clean and nice. Two bllU paid. Fur
nished or unfurnished. $90. -$1t5. 
Between 9:00-6:00. 263 7111.
S A A ^A ^ ^ A L i  ApaRmants One 
and two bedroom furnished apart
ments. 2911W. Highway 00.263-0906.
ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
mants. One and two bedroom Mobile 
Homes on prlvnta lo s. Mature adults 
only, Nochiktron, no pats. $145 to$175. 
263 6944 263 2341.
B EA U TIFU L CLEAN, carpet^, one 
bedroom Prefer couple or single 
person. Water paid. No pets. 2677316. 
FURNISHED TH R E E  room apart 
ment. clean. Private drive. Couple, no 
children. No pats. Apply 600 Wilia^____
ONE BEDROOM Furnished Apert 
mants and houses, Cali 267 0372.______

Furniahad Houaas B-5
SMALL ONE Bedroom, close to 
downtown, $115 plus gas 263 2601 or 
267 7661
NICELY FURNISHED One bedroom 
house, across from the dress factory, 
no pet, no children 600 Andree Call 
267 5734
FURNISHED ONE bedroom house, 
large lot. prefer mature married 
couple, no children. $90 plus deposit. 
267 6417

CLASSIFIED ADS

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v ic e
To Hat your sarvic* in Who's Who Call 263-7331

TWO ONE Bedroom apartments, 
air conditioned, $150 00 month Before 
5 00 263 1394 after 5 00 396 5506 
1500*M a' i n , •^̂ ’=>rrT^-^*2'^~raf air. 
$300 montt D E M T E n  H have 
references . i l K l a  I  K l #
TH R EE ROOM Furnished duplex, 
carpet, air condition, garaoa, vented 

orhood. real nice 
No pets Call 763RENTED

TWO BEDROOM furnished 
water paid 1106'} East 13th

house.

Applianc* Rapair
HOME APPLIANCE Repair Ca. Wa 
work oa all makes of washing 
machmas, dryers, gas and electric 
Slavas, dishwashers, etc. All work 
guarantaad. Call after S:66 263-7S93 
or 1674041 anytime.________

I ht- n«-« I limr 
\ liMikitiR fi*r H i«ili.

ihiHk Ilf

2 & 3 B E D R O O M  
M O B IL E  H O M E S  

H O U S E S & 
A P A R T M E N T S

Washer, and dryer in soma, air 
cortditionirig, heating, carpet, 
shade trees and fenced yard All 
bills except electricity paid on 
some

F R O M  $110.00 
267-5546

Unturnlahad Houtat B-6
FOR R ENT Three Bedroom house, 
one acre land with fruit trees On 
Snyder Hwy $150.00 month call 267

J i

MUSICAL 

INSTRUM ENTS  

B 'lV -S ell 
Check livtinqs in 

Big $prino 
Herald 

Classifad Ads

Building ;

REP.VIRS — ADDITIONS
— REMODELING
- Complrtr Professional

Work References 
'  LE.S WILSON 

CONSTRUCTION 
396-5499 or

__________ 267-3355________

t knew where to turnt Why net 
learn* Sr>e Ciass>tieds. section D '

Ooncrat* Work

B a a C E M E N T  cgntracling. 
Specialty, flower bad crubs, patios, 
walkways. Free Estimates. 3. 
’•vrehatt after S p.m. 2U-649I —  263- 
4579.

Dirt Work
SPECIALIZIHO  

IH Q U ALITY  
SEPTIC SYSTEMS 

Oary Ealaw Canttructlan •• Eackhaa 
• Leader - Ditcher,# Dump Track • 
Das, Watar, Sewer lines - Driveways 
gravalad. Gary: I93-S324 Arvin: 399- 
$391.

Horn* lmprovam«nt

INTERIOR . EXTER IO R  Painting, 
spray painting, small repairs, mad 
work. Work gaarantaad. Call Jaa 
Oomat, 967.7691.

EOE'S CONSTRUCTION  
Painting, Remodeling, roofing, 
home additions, dry wall, acauitic 
callings. Free Sstimatas. 167-9296 
after 9 :B6, Ask far Eab.

Landacaping
STONE. CACTUS, 

and LANDSCAPING
Caefat and Rack Oardan needs. 
Eailding tfana, veneer stone, patia 
stofst, fencing stone, sarfaca and 
mined stone, large landscape 
baaldart. Ghost Town Cactas and 
Stone Farm. 6B9-5777 Midland.

The RFkt limr 
Adtrrr lirrH of rMtiniiip 

nil o »rr town, 
thinli «*f

Insulation

Pwgn's Sh#at MMal
4009 W*st Hwy. 66, A-C Service and 
insulatiAff, general metal work. Free 
Estimates 263 1924

-Ok* oa Mn> NOMR 6 MtTM evKomei 

N I«NB>US>

mSUUTE 
NOW!

!263-3222| ^
«/ E N tE R ffP  ,
iW co*sf*waTt«« siawicat —

pybbilQ Horn# SorviCQ

MOBILE HOME M O V IN O —  Local 
or long distance. Alta, anchoring E  
repairs. Call 756-217g pr 269-2tS9.

Painting-PapGfing

TEACHERS PAIH T In tammcr 
Call free estimates, lata-aarly, fair 
prices, axparianca, honest. Call 967 
1666.

PAINTING. PAPERING. Taping, 
fleeting, taitaning, fret astimatas. 
tl6 South Nolan O.M. Millar 967 
>491 _

CALVIN M ILLER  —  Painting ~  
Interior, Extariar, AcaastU Spray

JA B P A IN TC O M P A N Y  
Dry wall Cantractars, Acaastic 
Callings, Spray painting, 9634974.

Plumbing

*LONE STAR Plumbing Is a naw and 
raasonabla campany with Quick 
Service. Cal6us. 967-S«tl.

Yard Work

WE MOW, ibubf cut, blltyi,
t n t  rtfTWval. Y irE t  
wMkIy, ll«M  haulln«. aSB B Unci* 
Jack't Lawn Earvica. Oayi, 24T-MM
or 2a7.aw«. N w m , ia).M2T.________

YABO D IE T  —  BfV Catclaw SaiiE —  
Ell|.ln Dirt —  Yard Lavalln«. IMS 
Main. Call IM -lsn .

MOW —  EDO E —  Claan allayt and 
lots. CnII Burr Laa, lM .aM l.

YARD W Oak: Maw —  EdM  —  Trim  
Tratt —  Trim  Shrukt —  Flawar tads 
Claanad —  Maal Tratk —  Junk, tas 
J U l.  .

E X n d lllV N 'C E O  R B U N IN O ,  
Mawint Orats and Haulinf. Rraa 
Bttimataa. Call U ).ll7y .

G EN ER AL LAWN hApInttnanca 
raaaanabla rates. Call 9634tia.

FOR R ENT or Sale Three bedroom, 
two bath, oKter house. $135 per month 
or would sale at $7.50n with $500 
down. nt Owner
financed

TH R EE BEDROOM, two bath, $160 
month, 1606 Lancaster 263 7512. 263 
7i06or 767 6514
LARGE TWO Bedroom unfurnished 
house for rant 623 W 6th No pats 
$100 par month, $50 deposit Call 267 
2415 _________________________

Butlnsat Building* B-9
FOR RENT Country Store on Snyder 
Hwy Walk in refrigerated cooler Call 
Wastax Auto Parts 267 1666

Mobil* Horn** B-10
DOUBLEWIOE Mobile Home, mrt* 
bedroom, 2 bath, appliances $225 
Deposit required Cali 263 4375 after 
S 00
LA FON'S AOK Campgrounds, new 
nianagement, trailer spaces to rant 
Near public pool Coahoma Schools 
C om  263 2170

TWO BEDROOM Furnished trailer for 
rant Coahoma Schools, near public 
pool Can 263 2179 _________________
NICE ROOM In trailer suitable for 
retired person Washer and dryer 
Reasonable Anyone welcome 263
7536______________________________

B-11Lots For Rant
TR A ILER  SPACE for rant on Moss 
Lake Road Shade trees, watar paid 
393 5556

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LodgOa

C A L L E D  M E S T IN G i  
Big Spring Ledge Ne.^ 

f 194# A .F . and A .M .i 
'Monday, Aeg. 6th, 7:3g. > 

h Work in N.M. Degree, 
i  Visiters welcome. 9191. 
4 ^ n c p s ttr . I

Marvin Steen, W.M.^ 
Gordon Hughes, Sec.'

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  
Staked Plains Lodge N». 
596 A.F. and A.M. every 
9nd and 4th Thursday 
7:36 P.M. Visitart 
walcama, 3rd and Main. 

Tom Morrison, W.M. 
T.E . MorrU.Stc.

Spscial Notlcss C-2
I WILL Not be responsible for any 
debts created by anyorie other than 
myself. J. H Talton.

Lost & Found C-4
STR A YED  FROM  F.W .W hit,'splsc«, 
one black bald faced cow with horns. 
Call 267 2176.
FOUND FEM A LE dog. LOOKS imu 
part Cocker Spaniel not full grown. If 
yours, call 263 6017,_____________
L O ^  WEDNESDAY: Female, buff. 
Cocker Spaniel. Last seen near VA 
Hospital. Call collect, 662 6146, 
Midland.
CHILD'S P E T lost in vicinity of 
Hillside Drive and VA, 3 imonth old 
Cocker Spaniel. Reward. 267 3326.

Parsons I tr-5
BORROW $100 on your signature. 
(Subject to approval) C .I.C . 
FINANCE, 406> 7 Runnels. 363 7336

WILL PROBATE

Anyone having any 
information regarding 
the whereabouts of Mrs. 
Burlene M cCollum  
Guyeger, daughter of 
Burley M cCollum , 
deceased, or any of her 
relatives. once a 
resident of Midland, 
Texas — contact 
VVAGl.K lt and
FAIX'HK, Attorneys — 
409-i:ith S tre e t , 
Oakland, California 
94612, Phone "collect”  
-(415  1 444-2461.

. 4

Privat* Invsstigator C-8
BOB U M TH  E N T tm ilS i*
statR ucRNUR No. ciaaa

CemNM TcW  Crim inal OonwuTk 
"S T B IC n T  CO M EU IfN TIA l"  

a* 1.1 Wm « H w y. ao M 7 .* * «0

EMPLOY M6NT- ■■ !FU

Help Wanted F - l

LIV E IN Housekeeper cook tor lady 
Call 393 5331

GRANDM OTHERS -  Are all your 
children gone and your grandchildren 
are tar away? Would you like a part 
time job? Wa have lust what you need, 
babysitting for First Presbyterian 
Church Call 263 4711 and make an 
appointment for i  n mtarv lew
LEAR NING CEN TER  Teacher Spe 
cialist to be responsible tor Learmr*# 
Center on Howard College campus 
Bachelors degree required m 
education or related field Experience 
preferred Available September 1 
Apply by August 17 Personnel 
Director. Howard College. 915 767 
6311. ext 51 Affirmative Action 
Equal Opportunity Employer

TNUCK DRIVIKS 
NEIDID

Must be 23 years of age. 
Minimum 2 years Diesel 
tractor, trailer ex
perience. Must have 
good driving record. 
Must pass D.O.T. 
physical.

BINfFITS INCLUDE
Goo(l.- pay 
24</̂ iv Revenue on pot. & 
a s p h a lt . 2IH on 
chemicals. Paid Road 
expense when away 
over night. Hospital 
Insurance which in
c lu d es : M ed ic a l,
Dental, optical. Paid 
vacation & Holidays. 
Profit sharing A 
Retirement Plan. 

CONTACTi 
CHEMICAL 

E x m s s  CO.
1-28 and Midway Road 

Big Spring. TX 
Tele No. 1-800-592-4645 

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

fM E M U IO N l

energy Li saving l i

4----------------
MEDALLION ENERGY

HOMES, INC.
FM 700 4  nth Place

HOMES , Big Spring. Texas 79720

is accepting applications for mobile home assemblers. 
We are looking for stable workers with good work 
records ONLY to fill jobs In

•  Plumbing

*  Cabinet Build

o Metal Department

•  Final Finish

•  PartMion Set

•  Roofing 
> Trim

Our new pay range will enable qualified employees to 
earn up to $5.00-hour, plus bonus. In the 1st year and up 
to |S.25-hour, plus bonus by the 2nd year.
We will hire and train only thoae who are full-time and 
looking for long-term employment.

APPLY — 7:3»-II:00a.m.
1:3*-3:36 p.m.
CALL 263-1351

BE«a1 Opaknuntty B maWrer —  M stk-FM ial,

Holp Wantsd F-1
E X P E R IE N C E D  B A R TE N D E R S . 
Bar Backs, and Waitrasaas wanted, 
but would train. Good tips. Apply in 
parson at Bogarts.___________________

NATIONAL H EATIN G  & Air Con
ditioning of Odaasa now paying $6 hour 
for qualified Sheet metal mechanic on 
residential, small commercial, and 
apartments. Also need layout 
mechanic. ExperierKe necessary. Cali 
333 3971. after $: 00 call 362 354<.______
ADDRESSERS W ANTED  Good pa7  
Call (512 ) 393-3146 or write Al Prausa, 
606 Hickey, Yoakum, Texas 77995.

Help Wanted F-l

W ANTED: RESPONSIBLE persor to 
sell and deliver firewood. We deliver 
number one wood in truck lots. Cali 
(915) 446 2720for more information.

M AC H IN IS T F IR S T Class, ex
perienced in gas compressor com
ponent, repairs, manufacturing and 
general oil field machine work; 
Metallizing experience also preferred. 
Sonora. Texas (915 ) 367-3751 or (513) 
664 9753. ask for Mark.Crider.

CASH IN on the fail and Christmas 
selling season. Distribute nationally 
known products. 267-1434 after 6 p.m. 
OPENING FOR Qualified Electronic 
Salesman. Will consider man or 
woman. Call 363-6300,68k for Paul.

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER to care for 
handicapped vnoman. No medication. 
Driver's license required. 263 M32.

@  Trailways
WE ARE IN 
TERESTED in a 
C on sc ien c iou s  in 
dividual to become our 
Commission agent in 
Big Spring. $10,000 and 
up. If you have had prior 
experience in a 
cu s to m e r -re la ted  
business and are 
motived, contact: m . sitoti, 
Traitways. Big Spring. TX , M )-

I  SHIFT FOREMAN g  
^ D e l in t in g  p la n t ,
& mechanical ability, re- ^  
in ferences r e q u ir e d .^  
:$ Apply in person: ^  
g  Custom AG Service, 4 
$ miles North on Lamesa $ 

Hwy. g

 ̂ BIG SPRING
||em plo ym en t

AGENCY
Corenade Plata

907-2595

SECRETARY-Shorthand and typing. 
Previous sacratarigi . akperl ^ ga 
Large lacai cAmpany. EaniHils. fBII-f 
BOOKKEEPER —  Full charge ax- 
parianca. Local firm ta 5960
D IC TA P H O N E  S E C R E TA R Y  —  
Expananca. Good typing spaed 
Excellent position $S75<f
BOOKKEEPER ~  Heavy experience 
necessary. Local firm EXC
LEGAL SECR ETAR Y —  Previews 
legal background. Local 
Banaftts OPEN
SALES REP. —  Expananca in sales. 
Local campany $9aa4>
SALES —  Previous sales axparienca. 
Local company Salary is OPEN
C O LLEC TO R  —  Caliactian ax
parianca, necessary Spiar y ■»

WELDERS NEEDED. 
Night shift Starting pay 
$4.56 an hour. Cotton 
Machinery Co. Big 
Spring Imhiatrial Park. 
Building 1161.

Position Wanlad F-2
YARD WORK: Mow g n u .  ettan 
flowerbeds, trim trees, haul trash- 
lunk. Call 269-7557 lOnytlma.
EXP ER IEN CED  RANCH Manager 
with 13 years veterinary axparianca 
with horsesandcattia wants work. 367 
5764.
A TTE N TIO N  EMPLOYERS; Young 
lady trained in all areas of secretarial 
work. Seeking employment with 
stable, local firm. Dependable and 
available immediately. Write to; 
Cynthia Stewart, c o P.O. Box 1633, 
Big Spring, TX 79730.

WOMAN’S COLUMN J
Child Cars J-3
WOULD LIK E to do babyalttlng, days 
and evenings. Drop Ins welcome. Call
263*136
CHILD CARE my home day or night.
Ugasyatiigratts. call 267̂-
ONE Bl o c k  from Kentwood School, 
would like to babysit for kindergarten 
children from full term. Call 267 i960.

Laundry Ssrvicss J-5
W ILL DO Ironing. $2.25 a dozen. Also 
do experienced sewing Phone 263 
0605 ______________ _____________

SGwing j-6
E X P E R T  A L T E R A TIO N S  Men, 
women, and children's clothing. Call 
367 6569

Sawing Machinat
WE SERVICE all makes of sewing 
machines. Singer Dealer. Highland 
So’ th Center 267 5S45 _______

FARM ER ’T  W L U M N  k
TR ICH O G R AM M A  WASPS and 
Ladybugs Controls bollworms and 
over 200 other pest species. Excellent 
in cotton fields Call 263 7061

Farm Equipmsnl K - l

W ATER STORAGE TANK. 7S0gallon. 
I year old SI7S Call 20) 2*01 or 207 
7001

TARZAN PUMP 
ANDSUPPLY

DOMESTIC PUMPS 
IRRIGA'nON 

PUMPS
459-2257 4S9-22S4

Grain, 2<«y. Faad K-2
COSTAL MAY For M l» 175 bolM IHt 
al 02 50 Ins quality. S2 70 207 7000. 20) 
7100 altar 5 X

Uytatock .K -3
W EANING PIGS Call 20) 7454

HORSE AUCTION
i lg  Spring Livestock Auctiun 
Second A Fourth Satwrdays- 
nean. Harsas-Saddlas-Misc 
harsa aquipmant TrLStata Area 
buyers A sallars. All types af
barSOS.

Jack AwfHl. 
Aucfiaisaar TXGC-964 

(••61 74$-1495

WE N O W  OFFER
NEW f u r n it u r e  a t  AFFORDABLE PRICES! 

Dinpttps, China Cabinets. Night Stands, Chests, Bunk 
Beds (wood parts). Also continuing our Big Discounts 

on used furniture all this week!

COME IN AND LOOK — COMPARE 
Visa-Master Charge Welcome 

DUTCHOVER-1HOMPSON FURNITURE 
503 North Lamesa Hwy.

BRANCH REPRESENTA-nVE 
Challenging position for an ambitious individual to 
enter the field of Credit and Collection. This poaition 
offers a chance to join a progressive financial in
stitution and an opportunity to advance to manage
ment. Applicants should enjoy public contact and be 
willing to transfer when necessary.
We offer a complete benefit package including: 

Company paid profit sharing 
Group insurance — Retirement — etc.
To arrange for interview, call 267-5586.

Equal Opportunity Employer

BOOKEEPER NEEDED
Autom otlv* bookk**p lng •x p *r l*n c*  
pr«f»rr*cl.

•  EMCsIlvnt Hours
•  Excollont Pay
• Insuronc# A
• Vocation

Apply In porson to:

LARRY HOWE 
GENERAL MANAGER 

BOB HARPER PONTIAC
562 East FM 700, Big Spring, Texas

GENERAL OFFICE W ORK I
S ' sI  PLUMBING SUPPLY WHOLESALER |
s^  Full time with hours adjustable for housewives. No g  
S prior experience required. Must b4quick with figures. :§ 
^Sday week.For sppointmentPhonA g

263-7*07 r

SAUNDERS c o m p a n y
igg Lancbstbr

Llvaaiock K-3

REGISTERED
QUARTER

HORSES
All ages. Brad for spaed, acfloii 
and dispasitibn. Traibod barrel 
tiarsas, cutting, show, raping, 
racing, A lumping praspacts. 

267-8335.

K-4Poultry __
BANTAM  SALE; Sunday, August 5th. 
Several varieties. Three miles South of 
Lameaa on Big Spring highway. 
Howard Staudt4g06-<72 5131.________

MISCELLANEOUS l '
Building Matariais L-1

GOOD USED Lumber; See at 1601 
Meadow or Phone 263-0374 for more 
details.
USED LUMBER —  3607 Waft Hwy. 10. 
1x6, 1x«, 1x10, 1x12; 2x6. 2x12, 4x6- 
Used Corrugated iron. 263-0741 ̂  ̂  ^  7

Camara 4 Suppli** L-2
FOR SALE One Pantax 135nrm 
telephoto lens, one Pentax 50mm 1.7. 
Both bayonett mount. 3630443 after 
6 J 5 . ____________________________

L-3
N EED  GOOD home for pure bred 
Samoyed -  ansed, in-
nocutated. i ■ S a jM I E  >ds targe 
fenced yard i
EN G LIS H  P O IN TE R  puppies, 
registered with American Field, 
wormed and shots Call 267 6002 after 
5 00p m

Doga, Pata, Etc.

Houaahold Oooda L-4
GAS RANGE in good condition for 
sale. Call263-36(M for information.
d a r k  p i n e  Captain's bad with 
dresser, two chairs, bra u  badroom 
sat. desk. Call 267 1594.
KENMORE GAS M inch range, 
continuous cleaning ovan. ig n^onths 
old. S335. Call 263-7565.

(1) ADMIRAL gold refrl- 
geratsr 18 cu. ft......... $260.6*

(1) ZENITH B 4W  I I ”
TV ............................. $69.95

(1) CONSOLE Zenith 
B * W  $89.95

\) ZENITH 19” TV ... $260.00 

(l )G E D ry e r ............. $86.95

(1) FR IG ID A IR E  space 
saver washer-dryer com- 
Unatkn ....................$249.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

117 MAIN 2ir-5265

FR EE T r ^ -  
Oobermar 
attack dog GONE

rad male 
dog but not an

TO GIVE Away four kittens, one solid 
black - 2 long haired gray. —  one 
short haired gray Call 363 0494

Pal Groooming L-3A

IRIS'S PO O D LE PARLOR .n d  
BoArdinq K.nncl». Grooming ..id  
suppliw. Coll 24) 24W. 2H2 W w l )rd.
S i ^ R T  S SASSY SHOPPE 422 
iRidgtroM Oriv.. All brood pot 
grooming Pet occniorln  247 1)71.

Houaahold Goods L-4

FOR SALE Dinette set with Buffet 
Magic Chet dishwasher Call 267 5735

BLACK VINYL couch and love seat, 
foot rest, end table and lamp $150 
Call 267 7117

g e n e r a l  ELECTR IC Washer and 
dryer Good condition $100 for both 
Two wicker bar stools. $20 each 263 
4031

FULL Selections of 
Evaporative coolers, 
fans, eiectiic motors, 4i 
accessaries.
FROST Queen 5 cu. ft. 
home freexer, choice of 
Almond, white or gold

S i n . M

NEW Baby bed with 
mattress $84.95

GUN Cabinet* in maple 
or antique pine with na
ture scenes $399.99
OTHERS as low as

$119.95

WROUGHT iron bakers 
rack $34.95

WROUGHT iron bar 
stools 24”  4  34”  126.95

USED B 4 W porUbie 
TV $59.50
GOOD selection of gas 
ranges $46.50 4 up

HUGHES 
TRADING POST

:»(>06 West 3rd

^ REPO V4 Beds complete g  
with box springs and 

Si; mattress $79.95 ^
§ ¥ USED Brass V4 head-

board, ( 1) Green, (1)
Red v e lv e t......... $29.95

each I

^ ONE 30”  box spring, IS % 
I;!; mattress on legs . $29.95

I;!: ( I )  REPO tan vinyl 4:|:; 
Herculon recliner $79.95 g

ls“*
g  ONE set of 3 repo maple 
g  living room

Ubies $149.95::;

(1) Set of 3 Hardwood:^ 
Antique living room 
U bies.................$79.95
GOOD SELECTION ofi:- 
Used End Tables 4 

: CockUil Tables.

BIG SPRING I 
FURNITURE |

10 Main 2*7-2631:;:'

I

Piano-Organs L-6
PIANO TUN IN G S R4p«ir Prompt, 
reliable service Ray Wood 267 1430 
Call collect if long distance
PIANO TUNING And repair, im 
mediate attention Don Tone Music 
) Studio. 31D4 Alabama. 363-i\t3.u
DON’T BUY a naw or used piano o< 
organ until you check with Lea White 
for the bast buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Salas and sarvica regular in 
Big Spring Las White Music. 3564 
North6th Abilana Phor>a673 t7|l

Musical Instru. L-7
CLEV ELA ND  603 Cornet with mute, 
case and stand Good condition 
Recommended for beginners Call 263 
1731

FOR SALE King 3B Trombone 
with F ' atiachmenta and Starling 
Silver bell, (First Line Instrument) 
Good condition $M0 00 Call 267 2349

G ETZEN  BARITONE Morn, good 
Shape Asking $22S Call Forsan 4S7 
22*lafters 00____________

GUITAR OVATION Country artist 
Acoustical —  Electric pro amp built ih 
hard shall case 1| month old Cost 
$615 San$450 263 4l60

FOR SALE »  Old violin, excellent 
condition in the opinion of Denver Pa 
ttit, this violin is a reproduction of a 
Guarnari and is at least 7$ to aO years 
okS. and is worth in the neighborhood 
of $350 00 to $450 00 Will accept the 
best offer over $350 00 Call 263 73)1 
ext 61 weekdays or 363 0I2| efter 6 30 
p m and weekends

MEDALLION^

jenergy saving 1» 
- y  hom e 7 c

HOMES j

MEDALLION ENERGY 
HOMES, INC.

FM7*0 41lUiPlacp 

Big Spring. Texas 79720

hoB an Immodiata oponlng for an ax- 
parloncod malntonanca workor. Must hava 
knowlodga of walding; amah tools, hoist, 
msKhino ropair; oloctrical, on4 kull4lng 
molntonanco. SttN-tlng wagos aro 45.00- 
S.SO-hour doponding on oxporlonco.

APPLY —  7130-11 lOO a jsi.liSO^tSOpjn.

CALL243-13S1

Equal OppartunHv Empfayar ~  Mate Faiwata

FOR SALE
PaltelJack
Dock Plate Reel Spray 
( 6) Ptatfarm Trucks 
(2) Poultry Cutters 
(2) Omen Sheers 
(2) Tomato Shears 
5' Electric MIrra-matic Grill 
Shop-Vac Vacuum Cleaner 
Used Pallets —  $1 each

1977 Chevrolet 2-tan Rafrigeratad Truck 
1970 Dodge 2-tan refrifaratad truck 
Hydra«ft Cabbefo Carer 
Hobart Cutter-Mixer 
2-Market Forge Patata Caafears 
I Refrigaratad Sandwich Ear 
2-Autametic Bun Grill Taastart 
4 gal Ian piMtic buchats-lids-S«c 
Two-way Pallats-SJ.ttaach

3464 East FM 700 
263-0301 — 263-2315

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT

For Licensed Food Service Supervisor. An opportunity 
to be appreciated lor the work you do while earning a 
good salary. Quality meal* I* our goal, you can be a 
part of this program. Apply ta person:

MT. VIEW LODGE. INC.
VIRGINIA 4 FM 700 

Located one mack west of K-Mart 
Equal OpparUnity Employer
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Musical Instru. L-7
tW7 SACM $ T < t* IX V A «l> (l •-Hat 
trumpet. rnoumpi«c«B. B tiM , mutM, 
c. cov«r. Vint«g« co n d itM  %t 
3757 -  M7 7M4.

» 7 -

BAND IM STRUM KNTS, rm t. 
new, Med, Gwitart. emp(lfler«. iheet 
fTiMic. CMh dtocoMntt. McKltki MMi<
Co.

Garage Sale L-10
T H R E E  F A M IL Y  Garag* Sala: 
dome*, stereo, tots of miscelleneous. 
• Od-5 OB, Seturdayonlyi 4311 Dixon.

AFTERNOONS ONLY! Frldey 
Seturdey Sundey. Ladies', men's, 
girl's dodtino, shots, good condition. 
PeperbecA novels, linens, wigs, 
miscelleneous. 1900 Johnson.
GARAGE SALE: Good borgeins, 
Satwrdey end Sunday, 9:00 e.m.ArOO 
p.m. End tebies, Avon, Tupperwere, 
dishes, shoes, infant to tots, men, 
women and maternity clothes, 
skateboard and lots of odds and ends. 
I3M Ridge Road

GARAGE SALE: Ping-Pong table, 
moforcycle. 19«3 Willy Jeep. 3410 
Johnson, Saturday —  Sunday. 10:00-

___________________
GARAGE SALE 3510 Carol. Saturday 
an4 Sunday afternoon. 1:0OA:00. 
Clarinet, miscetlaneous.
GARAGE SALE; At 404 Circle Drive. 
Satvrday9.00and Sunday 9:00.

GARAGE SALE 4303 Dixon, boy's, 
 ̂ girrs and adult's clothes, toys, knick- 
knacks. Saturday 9 00-9 00, Sunday, 
1 00 5 00
CARPORT SALE Friday • Saturday. 
No. • Old Settlers Commerrxirative 
Coins. goH clubs A bag, double oven 
gas range, 3 chest of dra«eers, frames. 
miscellaneoM. 1004 Wren Street.

4114 DIXON: Thursday after 5:00, all 
day Friday-Saturday. CB Antennas. 
bTi^kover antenna, clothes, lots ot 
miscellaneous.

FOUR FA M ILIES: Friday-Saturday. 
9:00 A.M. Parakeet, books, pot^ 
dishes, clothes, not iMt junk. 2400 
Aidmesa.

CA(9PORT SALE Student desk and 
chair, adding nsachine. belt massager, 
microscope, small appliances and 
much more. Thursday, Friday, arkf 
Saturday 9 00-9 00 2400 Robb Or One 
block west South Birdwell.

Garage Sale L - l t

E A L E . F a iO A V -S g lu TM g . F ir lt  
pavM road W right on Ggil Hwy (U * ). 
North of Snyder Hwy. Furniture, baby 
things, misceHanaous.

P A T IO  SALE Friday Saturday 
Sunday. Contour chair, television. 
Monkey Grass, miscellaneoM items. 
33Qt Roberts.
FR ID A Y SATUR DA Y; Eighth house 
wdst of MMeay School. Stereo bar, 
baby Items, clolhes. miscellaneous 
junk.

BABY SWING. Clofhes. knkk-knacks, 
crafts, bowling bail, lamps, Friday- 
Saturday. 10:0B4:00.1403 Lincoln.
GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur 
day, 1741 Purdue, clefhas, concrete 
Mocks, avon products, sevarai small

GARAGE SALE: F rid a y  SatufMy 
and Sunday. 10:00A M , laM B. Uth  
Clothes, odds and snds fumlturt, 
miscellanoous.
CARPORT SALE: 1407. East I7lh, 
Friday Saturday, Girls clothes, toys, 
miscellaneoM. Great Bargains.
MOVING SALE: Couch, rtfrtgarator. 
electric range, washer and dryer, lots 
of miscellaneoM. Call 397 7305.

GARAGE m  
Saturday A Saaday

Antlqae Karaitarc, 
Glassware and maay 
other items.
Corner I7th and Benton 

2»7-d552

L-10
SAl K : ttO U tS . fumitur*. bMroom,
egk taWg. chain, ralrlgaralof. aawing 
machlnt, aaUatfIMat, anUguas nach  

m lW an plaaw. aio Goliad.

•  INSIDE- •
!  oirrsiDE •
•  SALE •
0  Thrao miles north on Birdwell ^
A  Lane ta Methedlsf Church, then #  
A  feilew signs, Lafsef clething end 9  
T  miscellaneaus. l week • starts #  
J  Rridav. •

GARAGESALE 
Saturday hiM-diM 

2714 Larry
Baby had. straUer. glay pen, car 
saat Children's clelhes site I A 
0, twin beds, Chair, paperhack 
BeMSa curteinsa bedspreads. 
Lots at miscetleneeus.

M is c G lIa n G o u B L -1 1

TW O E V A P O R A TIV E  A ir Con 
ditloners. Downdraft, 45-4000, 595 
each. Call 393 3959.

SQUASH FOR Sale. Call 393 7040.
ONE-3 T, ONE-3 T. One 5000 BTU ref 
window air conditioners. All good 
condition. Call 393 9753

I  GARAGE SALE 
A 518 Edwards Circle 
A l2:0»4<:Mp.m.
A Friday, Aug. 3 
A IO:U«-8:<Mp.m.
A Saturday, Aug. 4 
ilV Ien 's . W om en 's, 
ic h ild re n 's  clothes^ 
9 Bicycles, small ap- 
9 pliances, carpel, Bric-a- 
9 brae.

carpel, Brk-a-A

► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A

PIONEER BASED System, SX 450 
Receiver; Stereo cassette; Project 
lOOA speakers; Technics direct drive 
auto, turntable. Retails $700 plus. See 
5900, 397 3757 or 397-7I94.
FOR SALE Skateboard Call 293 4119 
or come by 1303 W. 2nd.
R^A 3  ̂ INCH color TV console.

5100 1909

Miscellaneous L-11
R EFR IGERATO R  SISO U PR IG H T  
piano: 5300. Car: 5300 Refrigeratad 
air conditlot^ 5100, Dinette set 535 
Electric Range; new: 5350. Desk 
5150.394 4405.
G E 5*-)" portable BBWTV.570. Sears 
portable stereo phono. 530. Chemoid 
racquetball racquet, 55. 397 3757 or 
H7 7094.

A M -F M I track wPh Coaxial speakers 
for aula excellent conditk^ 550. 
Fiberglass camper shell for SWB Mini 
pickup, needs some work, 550. 0000 
BTU window ref air conditioner, needs 
freon, 535. Call 393 3237

BARGAINS! Q U EEN  Sited sleeper 
sofa, very good condition. Wood frame 
windows. Call 397 7094or397 goi4.

FOR SALE: Marble tables; one coffee 
table and two end tables. Sell only as 
setfor5l3S 00. Call after 5 00397 1907
M UST SEE: Washer and dryer Good 
shape Dryer 5150, washer 5100. See at 
1503’ a Scurry.
ROCKING CHAIR, Hard maple, looks 
brarxf new. ta ll 297 3110 alter 3:00.

M EM BERSHIP STOCK. Big Spring 
Country C lub 5550 00 Call 293 3334.

FO UR  CANDY machines used 
changing on coin. Best offer. P.O. Box 
*944 Big Spring. Texas 79730,

NIAGARA CYCLO MASSAGE chair, 
like new. 5500 firm. Black & white 23" 
console TV Good condition. 293 3585, 
1107 Lamar.

31 INCH color 
Excellent condition. 
Lexington, 393-4419.
SW EET CORN at Bennie's garden 
Call 297 8000
HOT POINT 30 inch electric range; 
Sears refrigerated air conditioner, 
room site; Sears small refrigerator, 
ideal for office, dorm, or den. 393 9789
MAGIC CHEF Over head Gas Range 
550 00, Hot water Heater 550.00 
Chaparral Trailer Park No. 4. 397-1415.

CAR PET FOR Sale. Good condition 
Call 397 5317 after 5:30

S P E C I A L  
FRONT BRAKE JOB

$4995
PARTS AND UBO R

OMOUMITY
SBM Csnum

INOUR
SERVICE DEPT. 

AT

BOB HARPER
Nna.M7w, P O M T I  A r

I

INDIAN JEWELRY

CHARMS
CHAINS

CHOKERS
HOUSE OF HESS

Mini Mall Jrd & Bpntwi

MIscullanuous L-11
PEACHE ^  $9. a bushel. You pick and 
bring conteinara. 397-1X37 Tan miles 
Southwest of Garden City- Alnm 
Hoetscher. •
USED RAILROAD Cross ties, and alto 
place your order for firewood now! 
Cell 809̂ 873 399B.

FISHING WORMS, Big fdt OhiS, 1 
kinds, sura to catch fish. S43-BBI9 11f1 
W.9th.
ELECTR O LUX VACUUM  CleanaF 
Sales, service, end supplies. Relph 
Walker. 1900 Runnels. 297-M78.

WanUd To Buy L-14
WE BUY lunk baltn-ln. $4.M each. 
Call 2U 40M altar S:M tor mora M. 
formation.
w ill  pay top prKas good usad tur- 
nitura, appllancai. and air con- 
dltionary. Call 207-Mai or 2M MM.

AI£rOMOBILE$
Motorcyclaa

M
M-1

FOR SALE: 1*77 GS-7M SUIUkl. 
Loaded, low mileage. $3JM. Call 397- 
3006 after 5:00.
MOVING OUT of town. Must sell 1979 
Yamaha 400 XS. 394 actual miles 
asking 51850. Brand new price was 
51950 Call393 3l84anytime.

Trucks For Sal# M-9
WE BUY Trucks and Trailers We buy, 
sell and trade all kinds of heavy duty 
trucks, trailers and related equip 
ment. Johnston Truck. Cross Plains, 
TX 817 735 9181.

FOR SALE: 1971 Ford Economy 100, 
six cylinder See at 3301 Cornell. Good 
work truck.

CHEVRO LET R E FR IG E R A TE D  1977 
3 ton truck 1970 Dodge refrigerated3- 
ton truck for sale. 3404 East FM  700, 
363 0301 -  363 3315.
V E R Y  CLEAN  1979 Chevrolet 
Silverado, 4wheel drive. Camel and 
tan Call 267 7399after9 00p.m.

DATSUN 280 ZX
2 PIUS 2

Datsun 280 ZX 2 • 2
Stock No. 9«K*H)
With air conditioning, automatic transmission, power 
steering, rear sledge kit, pinstripes, body side 
moulding, tidy car paint perfection, and side window 
louvers.

$10,650
(List Price $12,618.75)

D & D IMPORTS, INC.
2t7l .ShewiNMiway, San Angelo, TX 

(915)653-2941

C U E D INO 1 CARI

SUMMER SELLDOWN 79
DUE TO FACTORY INCENTIVE PROGRAM 
POLLARD CHEVROLET CAN OFFER THESE

GREAT VALUES THROUGH AUGUST 15.
SUMMER

f i l h I C r A I I S I T C "20/O
OFF

CHiVROLET
CAPRICES

DISCOUNTS' o
OFF

CHEVROLET
IMPALAS

DON'T BUY A SMALL CAR

IF YOU REALLY NEED A FAMILY SIZE CAR----- MANY OF OUR
CUSTOMERS REPORT MORE THAN 20 MPG IN HIGHWAY D R IV IN G - -

42 MONTH FINANCING WITH Approvad cradit. Pollord's sarvica o f t i  

aad Traditioaal Cbavrolat Ratal# art "Ba ilt-la t"

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO.
T O U IL  FEEL REHER RENIND THE WHEEL WITH POLLARD BEHIND THE DEAL.

iIhii gftrii G M  Inlittn with OtimitH' G M  lhri\~

1501 E. 4tll 297-7421

IW O IR ISA LU i

Tniefct For Salo Nt-0
1*72 FORD RANOKR X L T  pl<Jn0!
Naw motor and (ranamlaalan. Call SM- 
SII0(arda(all» __________ ______

l*7s VOLKSWAOKN VAN, air, AM- 
FM  rpdlo. Kxcallant condition. Sea gt 
549 HIINIdoor Cdll 393-B7S9 aftor S :BB.
FOB SALW: 1973 Chevrolet Pickup, 
automatic, air conditionor, powor 
attorlng. brakaa. now tirot. Call 293-

1973 FORD PICKUP, tool box, olr. 1997 
Chevrolet, no motor. 1995 Barracuda, 
no motor 397-8493.

FOR SALE: 1948 Ford F-1 pickup, 
cragar whoele, now tiret, high per
formance. Bhit print 2B9, 4-8paod, 
Imron paint. Be«t offor over $3300. 
After 5:30, aak for Neal 393-2913.

POLLARD
CHEVRdin CO. 

USED CARS .
lS6lE.4tfc.' JIT-1421

Trucku For 6 a t o _ _ M  llm cka-Eocaaja
W74 C H IV R O L E T PKkup-^un* geod. 
230 aulomatic. gowar
A * k ln o S 2 t.lir -«M > W y t:3 0 . _
1*71 O OOdE VAN, powar air, efulaa'. 
Callat)ar2 30.1212 E. l*tti,243Sg*5.

1*77 FORD RANGER X L T , lour adwal 
driva ptekuR. Laadad-Mu*! aan. Call 
lM-a7«anyllnw_____________ _

i*F7 F o n o u n x

1978 IM P A L A  SUtioa  
Wagan, loaded,
8tk .No.241 .......... $S8M
1977 IM P A L A  SUtion  
Wagan, loaded.
Stk.No.'34a........$478#
1976 M E R C U R Y  4-door, 
loaded.
Stk .No.35S.......... $3286

1177 MONTE CARLO,

Stk.No.306 ..........$4983
1978 BUIUK SUtion
Wagon, londed. Stk. No. 
268...................... $3786
1979 MAUttU CLASSIC, 
loaded,
Stk. Na 158-A....... $2889

1976 CAMARO, loaded. 
Stk. No. 231-A......$3880

1975 MERCURY Colony 
Park SUtion Wagon, 
loaded,
Stk., No. 312.........$3380

1977 CHEV BLAZER 4-' 
wheel drive,
Stk.NOLl80..........$7080

" k i tp  ilmi Kfttu
Mw/i f  MTffMre- ( iM lhn%T

M e g a -V a U ry  B ogota . I n r .
A Vei7 Special Automobile

C E L iC A  s u p r a  b y  T O Y O T A

The Perfect Harmony Of 
Performance And Luxury

SELLS for ^2,000.00 Less 
Then Datsun 280 ZX

For The First Time Our 
Inventory Is Adequate 

Enough To  Allow 
Reasonable Discount

IW U lQ ia K Y

m g  PLYAKNfT

w o e v e o E E

FM . C M w W r

S l«

IW2 m om  FQW 
warb. AM I— WW

C L E A N  NP3MC

FM  B-WadL erw
assme.

L IK E NEW. 19T 

BMSE F ivB tM H

SOLD
IS F T  BASS BC 
reaBp. me>i—  n 
3 0  7195.

SEE AND DRIVE THEM 
FOR YOURSELF

511 S GREGG ST. 9I5.267-2555

SAVt SAVt SAVi SAVt SAVt SAVt SAVtSAVi SAVl SA¥iSAL
J A a  LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
le r e  BUICK R IVIR IA, whim with whim larntou rcp.’^gtkun vetebr 
cloth interior, sitting on brand new Michellin tires, new car of used car
p ric e ............................................................................................... t10,VaS
1977 BUICK R IV liR A , tutone silver and gray, red velour cloth in
terior, AM-FM stereo, tilt, cruise control, power seats and windows, o' 
local driven cor.............................................................................. 9AW5.

1977 PONTIAC FIRtBIRD Maroon with rod vinyl interior, 350engine, 
AM rodiowithtapeplayer,setofbrand new tires .......................... 95,995
1977 ILDORAOO Brilliant gold with contrasting leather interior. 
AM-FM Rodio with built in CB. One owner 25,000, auto trade-in on 
new Cadillac ..............................................................................91995

1977 STARCRAFT CAM PfR, 15 ft. Foldoul trailer, ideal unit for 
family v o c a tio n ......................  92995

197a CADILLAC SIVILLI 4 door Sudan, canyon copper with red 
leather interior, completely equipped with oil Cadillac luxury ac
cessories. Only 19,000 miles, one owner c o r ........................910.995

1 9 7 5  CHEVROLfT 2 door coupe. Silver with silver vinyl top, power 
seat power windows, AM-FM Stereo with tope. Red cloth interior 
................................................................................................. 92995.

JACK UWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK Lfwis ffif PS mt a m .....whousalms ma nar’
_______________ _____________________ '  D M M 0 -7 S M

SA V i SAVi SAVi SA¥t SA¥t U ¥ t  SA¥i SAVi SAVt SA¥

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A 
BEnER TIME TO OWN AN OLDS.

EPAEST. HWY.EST
MPG MPG

O M IO A 24 t t
CUTLASS 19 25
M L TA aa I t 27
fORONAOO 14 22
MNTY-IIOHT 15 21
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Social Security inflationary?
NEW Y O U  (A P ) —

IcmUF.

uafair, iaHaliB— ry

M  it dkte’t I 
le lit ila lew w e*

I dRee eucalivc. At 
ElMdakcattjrpaid

f r o B  x n l e k  im

Medicare 
a  throagh 

I peeeiee e*pligrer.

ft
r, wiadi for 1979 
laM.«8.77, or A13

percent of die fieri 922JM Saoal Seoaity by ritoi 
earned. But to Mb financial |N9.11eoanldB’tbefieveii 
aback,thataaBB’ttabeaa “Alread» 1 Miac dadri 

Instead, he faand that tiana Mr federal, state Mrf the aniy way, or the beat 
Goodyear w «dd have to city incone U xes,” be way tobecertam 
i0 Mac the 3909 akeaily paid tnnaard ‘•Non 1 have to pay
into the fand and b e ^  aB Social Senndy Urice.” Hia Gowan arill receiwe an 
oner again. Baoridcontiane financea, he aaid, were income tax rebate for 
to dednet A13 percent af Ma strannd by the additional paymeids ooer $1,499.77, fant 
paycheck for the rest ri the paynnnta. ît probably waa’t be reeriwad
yen-. ihe comfMny could do until next April or May. In

Aa a resnit, Gowan wfll by little to h ^  since it is effect, he wiB have lo t  ant 
the end of the year hare obb^ted to see that em- Ms money interest free Mr 
overpaid Ma nhBgatinn to ployca pay their fidi anuNad many moatha.

Judge in m urder-for-hire trial 
ready to  'cut o ff' prosecutor

FORT WORTH. Tc 
(A P )— n

115

Mrhnc trial says 
Jack "tiirhlnal wM

CXy.t
WriM  Africa  U-SJL in Redwood 

mer aa livenf tfre aeven t i ^  
in Faster Saday at the

Strirklnni, wtmatiB 
persMa left to qw
-O- B - - BGKBiyeQ
to Bwadee Thondhy in an 
effort to kaoe a pmminent 
attorney dietpiabfird as a

of laoapective
“criMmoff.'’ The praaecator faron^ in

‘*HeMnkndM^cnnMfr,” *  nmnan, who testified 
State Oiririct Jadge Gerdon d a r ^  ^  i n - ^ m l;̂

**nkhaid^*^‘‘lla?ihei w "  of a party hosted by lawyer 
iiajM w wiB beghi defeaee Jack Beech and attended by 

of the pond Dnvia
Daria is charged with

tryiag to arrange the con
tract killing of Dietrict Judge 
Joe E i ih ^  the or^inai 
judge in the divorce trial of 
Daria and Ms former wife. 
Priscilla. Eidson was 
unharmed.

Strickland, aa assistant 
dntrict attorney, had tried 
eeriicr to have Beech, a 
former assistant district 
ritomey. dismisaed as a 
juror on the grounds that 
Beech had expressed an 
opinion about the case.

Uranium production tax would 
bring in almost $ 2 0 0  millionAKC OttWUAMUA I
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garage with
iSMIa.2aircan- 
s. ah’ emn-

¥ t

levy a 
tox,

which the committee 
n t u n o t f  I couU brtog ia at 
Mat $399 nalbon during the

The oonnnittee aMo of
fered recommendations on 
the emotional issue of the 
storage of nuclear ivaste, 
soDse of which remains 
porintiaBy dangerous for 
thouesHihaf years.

The Advisory Committee 
on Nndeer Eaergy of the 
Texas Energy Advisory 
(^rimcil said TMirsday the 
Office of Nuclear Waste 
bolriia i ia (^otumbus. Ohia 
has narrowed from 293 to 
tighl the salt domes it is 

j  for underground 
sMkSgb iff A f  to 

IcriorGuB Const
The eight include the 

Keedn, Palestine and Oak- 
wnod dasses in East Texas. 
The ri— ittrr said salt 
fomMliam to the Permian 
Baabi near Amarillo abo are 
■Mkritnty.

The conunittee m a n  
mended that Texas en- 
couraf f  the impMraenlatioo

stration dhpnail silea to the 
state, tari said Texas should 
seek antkority to hold op 
federal rile seketioB until it 
is sabriied w iA the localioa.

The ultimate authority, 
however. wauM betoag to 
Ctoigreus.

If a tax eqari to 5 percent 
of the saMs price of vaninni

(AP ) — were levied, the i
said, the stale cnohl expect

and at Mari $900 mHHen

The tax wsnM cost the 
average naclear fuel 
ratepayer Msa than 5 cents a 
month, the conusittee 
estimated.

Tin connnittce said 1.9

were prodneed in Texas to 
I9i7. priiaarily sonth and 
southeast of San Antonio, but 
production is expected to 
increase to six million 
poiaiiM by next year.

The ccunwiittee noted that 
a II » i i nar tax of abonl 73 
percent of the weUbead price 
is imposed on nntm l gao 
production in Texas and a 4.9 
pel Lent tax is imposed on oil

t t r ^ ‘  c o i 
recommendatM 
with 
for the 
storage of 
WiB be

im ittee^a 
as. along

and

at iow

The first hearing ia 
scheduled for Sept 7 to 
Lubbock, fo l io s ^  by 
h e M V  on Sept 9 to Aurito, 
Sept. letoHoaoMusMlSciit 
IltoDaBax

The coaimittee also

—The state health

notice ef shipoMnls of 
radioactive m aterials, 
estabbab preferred rontea

-The slate

Damage suit settlement 

award $3.7 million

emergency plan to deal with 
imetenr acridcnls. criA the 
Depertment of Public Safety 
tofbarge.

—The Legislature enact a 
Mw to allow the state health 
deparbneri to conttoue to 
bccnae and regulate the

toduatry to Texas.
“ It is abo reco0 iized tMit 

ia the abaence of firm 
scientific data demon
strating adverse health 
effects of low-level 
radioactivity, restriction of 
uranium mining and milling 
is unwarranted.”  the 
conunittee said.

—The bw be amended to 
proMhit nixing of top soil 
criA other strata to laaniian 
strip nuntog.

—The Railroad Com- 
mbsion bab the pracAe of

old s t ^  mining 
togstndies.

—The L^btoture pnss a 
law Ant woidd allow the 
state heabh department to 
license and regubte a low 
level waste dinw—I facAly 
in Texas.

"BoA the tecMialogy for 
safe «**i*~^* and the ad
ministration to regulate 
•B-|——■ cperatioaB exist.”  
the conunittee said. It added 
that beating djspnnal sites to 
Texas would save 
considerable money in 
transporting low-level 
wastes out of state to such 
places as Barnwell, S.C., 
Beatty, Nev., or Itichland, 
Wash.

—A speoal asarssment be 
added to the MBs of metear 
fad customers to poy for 
ilr« isiiiiiissrinang nuclear 
planb whoi the pbnti can 
no lunger be used.

af both

of

HOUSTON (AP) — An forcei 
agreemmt signed to Stale aims 
Diririct J n *e  Jack SmiA's R ep resen ta tives  
C B to t Mswes a kycar-uhl Treetone Apaitmrnb and 

girl $3,7 million m Amco Management Ca,, the 
for Moing both operator, signed the

at The Benjamin
, are

Lyon Stcimbolt w *™*  ■■ 
the tranriormer miBbn. Othto dcMndsnb 

ch 15 and the accident « •  General Electric Ovp.,
___________ ____________  General Btectric Shpply Cb,
PUBUCNOTICE and Hanahai l ighttog k

--------------------------  r ower  Cbl
PUBLIC n O T K E

IIXIIV*.

da to™ 7  a ^ M
bat will pay nothing if 
ctomagm ito l Bright be paid 

the otho-driendanb total 
at beat A  miBbn.

Lawytora Mr the apart
ments and manageaBent

fC E V K Y  bOK B i t  I B f l i y

3 TACOS “fo r  
CKVE D O LLA R

BNaUBSKfO. 
M  M l N .

Soft tocos not included. 
Offer expires Aufpist 15.1979

2500  L 6 r * f f

i Vta «r*  M l ewNta N y«M

9%X9,n

p tm ic p to n c g

M M L K  NOTICE  
M ID S S T MEANING OF 

FO N SAN IN O EFCN O CN T  
SCHOOL OW TN ICT

HERE AGAIN!
THE FA9U10US SINGING 

SBBA1I0N OF THE ENTIRE NATION.

JERRY NAILL
aaa n t  ainuiuo nrsiss a t

BOB BROCK FMQ OL fiPti at ? m  p j L f m \

A U G U STS  HfV

m k m
FROM 9 T b  1:30

W D .  Y M R S . A Ftl-AVGUST 1, 2, 3.

SPECUL: m  A SAT ONLY

411 R , 4 l h — H i .  763-4465

D A N a r o
Rm  Mx hike Rtyt

n iO E y  G  M ra n M y

EAGLES LODGE
Gavsb Rhltini

7 M « .  M  T t o t t u

The assessment would be 
paid into a trust and abo 
would cover disposal of Ae 
plant, which could be 
dismanUed, “ entombed" or 
moAbaUed.

In regard to Ae bealA 
effects of radiation, Ae 
committee said. “ At high 
dose levcb, Ae adverse 
heaHh effects can easily be 
detected; Ixywever, most 
exposure to workers and Ae 
general public occur at much 
lower levels.”

"Even after extensive 
investi^tian over a period of 
decades,”  Ae committee 
said, "Acre is still con
siderable difference of 
opiiBon as to whether any 
significant healA problems 
are created by low leveb of 
radiatimL" *4̂ taF

The committee said It Nad 
no recommendatiom to A n  
area but iwged the public to 
"present information and 
propoae policy statemenb on 
this topic ."

W rong place
PORT HURON, Mich. 

lAP) — Port Huron police 
are looking for the Arver of a 
potsiDoking car

Police said an auto loaded 
wiA dose to 30 pounds of 
marijuana caught fire 
Wednestby as it approached 
the Blue Water Bndge to 
Canada. They Aeoiize Ae 
dnver, who fled Ihe scene, 
had slasiwd the weed under 
Ihe hood of A e car, and Ae 
veMcie’s engine ignited Ae 
illegal vegetation.

Hwy.nSeoA Hom4:3apLaB.-l:3ia.ai. 297-1

APPEAfBNG FRBIAY AND SATURDAY

SHOW DOW N
Come Out To Tho Brass 
Nail For Hours Of Dancing 

And Listaning Plaasure 
With This Fins 

Country Wostom Band
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.\-ralcd Late Shew 
U i t o ^ A S a U  Nile 
*k-AriRre Eaga geaiea 
.AD Seals $3.aa

Call Us For Title 01 
Show After 7:00 p.rr. Fri. 

Or Sat. Nite 
3-1417
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IT'S 1963. MEET THE WASDERERS. 
They u-ere the hottest guys in tou n.
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fastest 
fun  in  
the west!

JET DRIVE-IN OPf N 8(30
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PLUS —  OUR "W INNING SEASON"

Farm '
Farmers not culprit, poll shows
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Consumers are outraged 
about food prices, especially 
those for meat and milk, but 
only slightly more than 1 
percent think farmers are 
responsible, according to an 
annual study of attitudes 
taken for supermarkets and 
food processors.

In fact, two out of five of 
those asked by the 
Yankelovich, Skelly and 
White research firm and the 
Food Marketing Institute 
"don 't really feel that 
anyone can be blamed,”  
their report this week said.

Among the 61 percent who 
do perceive a villain, 39 
percent of them blame the 
government, 18 percent 
blame the “ middleman,”  10 
percent say the public 
generally is responsible for 
feeding inflation and 8 blame 
labor unions.

Only 3 percent pointed a 
finger at supermarkets and ; 
percent cited farmers. An 
additional 2 percent named 
food  m a n u fa c tu re rs  
separately, one of the largest 
segments of the 
“ middleman”  category that 

ships and 
food produced

processes, 
markets the 
by farmers.

Robert A. Dobkin, a vice 
president of the trade 
association of major 
retailers and wholesalers, 
said in releasing the report, 
“ Getting the best nutrition 
buy for the dollar is of rising 
interest to shoppers. Survey 
subjects felt that industry 
has not yet met customer 
expectations on this new 
priority.

“ Consumers report a 
decline in their standards ol 
living compared to one year 
ago and a loss of confidence 
in the future,”  Dobkin said. 
“ Rising food prices have 
become the central con
sumer concern in the battle 
to cope with inflation, with 
meat prices perceived as the

f

RITZ I & II "DALLAS" 1«)0-3i15-S:2G7i40^SO 
"MEAT8ALLS" 1:30-3i25-5t15-7il5^10

Wait till you see the weird part.’’

M M M  r a m n r
EVERY SUMMER THE CREAM OF AMERICAN YOUTH 

GOES TO SUMMER CAM P- 
AND THE REST GO TO CAMP NORTHSTAR.

f ihr PtoA m rt i4 "NAtKtfwel I Amponn\ A N IM A L  H O C iS E ”

BILL MURRAY

t Msm m
POi"»na WMO MBra w

major villa ia”
The report showed, 

however, that food costs are 
much less of a major per
sonal concern now than In 
the winter of 1974, the end of 
two straight years of 14.5 
percent hikes in food prices.

Pood priceB this year are 
officia lly expected to 
average close to 11 percent 
above 1978 averages. But a 
year ago only 43 percent 
registei^  food prices as a 
major concern, compared to 
58 percent now and 76 
percent Five years ago.

The report also ^ w e d  a 
gain of almost 50 percent 
over 1974 in the number of 
shoppers stocking up when 
they find a bargain and 
otherwise buying o^y  what’s 
needed.

About 52 percent said they 
are buying less meat, 
compared to 48 percent five 
years ago. ‘ i f  the shoppers 
carry out their threats, the 
industry cant anticipate a 
sharp decline in meat pur
chases,”  the report said.

Cattle producers began in 
1975 to sharply cull their 
herds in response to several 
years of lasing money. That 
meant large beef supplies 
until about a year ago, when 
consumer meat prices 
started shooting up to record 
levels.

With ranchers now ap
parently nuking money, the 
industry says that they are 
beginning to rebuild herds. 
Beef supplies will still be 
tight until 1982, when more 
fattened animals are ready 
for slaughter.

Pork and poultry supplies 
are expected to increase to 
keep the overall meat supply 
constant and prices 
relatively stable but high, 
government economists say.

The survey results were 
based on 1.048 telephone 
interviews in early

James Bond
takes blast
in R u ssia

February, before the 
sharpest increases in 
gasoline prices and before 
meat prices leveled off in 
late spring.

Hamburger prices topped 
a list of consumer goods the 
shoppers found outrageously 
high, followed by meat

generally, drugs and 
gasoline. ,

“ The percentage of 
consumers who label prices 
as outrageous fo r such 
staples as milk, sugar and 
fruits and vegetables has 
also increased over the past 
year,”  the survey found.

3 k id d ie  BURGERS  
FOR $1.06

With Order O f 
Any

Regular Hamburger
1 PJ8. lo II PJ8. W ID -M T  

1 2 0 0  _____________ ^ ^ 2 8 S 4 T O 0

MOSCOW (A P ) — James 
Bond movies are smash hits 
in the West becauseef their 
"unlimited Cupidity,”  and 
they win continue to be 
successful until Western 
“ mass culture”  changes, 
says a Soviet critic.

Writing in this week’s 
Literatumaya Gazeta, A. 
Marlinova had nothing but 
scorn for the new Bond 
venture into outer space, 
“ Moonraker,”  which like the 
others won't be shown in the 
Soviet Union.

“  Moonraker' continues 
the tradition of all 11 Bond- 
mania films,”  she wrote, 
“ it has not only the cosmic 
but also the eatihy values of 
mass culture — namely sex, 
violence, and super
individualism"

Estimating that the 
previous Bond movies have 
brought in “ pure profits”  of 
$500miUion, she wrote; “ It is 
the unlimited stupidity of 
James Bond films that ex
plains their vitality.”

“ Whether in space or on 
earth, James Bond is always 
one and the same — he is 
part supemnan, part spy and 
always the hero-lover," she 
explained. “ Only the 
decorations and the 
costumes are different, but 
his essence remains un
changed.

"... As long as there is 
mass culture,’ Agent 007 

will be alive — one of the 
giants who possess an 
irresistible attraction for 
those who extol stupidity on 
the same level as 
aesthetics.”  ,

Ms. Martinova, like most 
Western critics, thinks the 
(]uality of Bond himself has 
decline since Sean Cannery 
no longer lends his “ strong 
outward appearance”  to the 
part.

Her least favorite is the 
current 007, Roger Moore, 
who she said "doesn ’t 
resemble his predecessors at 
all and according to the 
commentators is dis
tinguished by the fact that 
he has no distinguishing 
features.”

Turning to the plot of 
“ Moonraker,”  she said it 
was “ difficult to understand 
with whom and for what 
Agent 007 wages war. But as 
the producers say, this is not 
the point.

“ It is OMre important that 
there is action, that the 
moviegoer feels tension, and 
that he aees special effects in 
‘Moonraker’ that he has 
never seen before.”

"Bourgeois ideoiogiste,”  
she told her readers, have 
infected Weotem movie
goers with the 
"p r in c ip le , 'illu s tra ted  
particularly in this film and 
in Bondnnania as a whole, 
that entertainment at any 
price is acooptable.”

Undoubtedly THE 
item of the season.
The rich velor top 

For sizes S, AA and L. 
Exclusively ours in 
9 luscious shades.

Ragulor >15

N O W  *15®»
SATURDAY ONLY AT....

i

Family’s Country Kitchen^-;
T h e

SINCE?
Serving outstanding honr.estyle 

food on the BUFFET

We are not fast-food . . . 
But our linj moves fast!

Stop in and see lor yourself

Your choice of meat, our famous 
homemade rolls, ALL the vegetables

you like, your choice of desserts. 
Coffee or Tea and then a trip to 
the finest salad bar in Big Spring

We're going back to 
the Basics

Slop by ,ee what \-
been n'l-.-.inq

Open ‘til 9 :30 Every Night 
Sundays from 1 1 am . til 8:30 p m

Catfish
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

All You Can Eat
Come to Family’s Country Kitchen 

the Original Tea Room since'?’ 
You'll be glad you did!

\ \
3rd and Gregg

PRICE 3
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